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IN A COR N ER OF T H E LIBR AR Y

An edition of “ The Pled Piper of Itamelin'’
if to be the first publication of Harry Q,liter.
Mr. Quiller has himself illustrated the poem.
Following are abstract! from two letters
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO recently received by J. F. Sullivan of thil city
Among the hooka to be illuslraled In colon
AAAAAAAAriAAAAAAAAAAAAA n i from T, Snow, a Rockland boy who is in the
for the Chrlitmaa season—and for adults, not
for children—are "Cranford," "Esmond" and
Following are some of the principal eventi Klondike region.
“ The Vicar of Wakefield,"
which occurred during the week beginning
A new novelette by Frank R. Stockton la
Oct. iff, 1873:
D zw sox C i t t , N. W . T ., Aug 18, 1898.
to
an y
M a ile d
to bear the title of 'The Vitler of the TwoI received your letter dated June 12 last
Ilnrned
Alexander." It will appear—with il
This issue was mainly devoted to a con week and was pleased to hear from you espec
Made from pure
lustrations—in the November snd December
tinuation of the Baker murder trial. Lucy ially as that was the first letter from Rockland
tr ia l,
on
ad d ress
cream of tartar.
numbers uf "The Century.”
Ann Mank was acquitted and the Rockland since last April. A have acen no Rockland
Gazette in the course of a lengthy editorial papers since last January and a few clipping!
The noveliat "Ssrah Tyller" Ii In reelity
on the auhject, said: “ The verdict will be from The C.-G. would do a fellow in thil far
Miss Henrietta Keddie. She is a native of
fro m
every
w eek
endorsed by the general current of public northern clime heaps of good.
Fifeihirr, and it was while living at Cupar
opinion. We have felt from our first knowl
that many of her earlier works were written.
The mails in this country are very slow and
edge of the case that however strong might uncertain. The office is nearly congealed
She now lives in England—at Osford.
n o w to
J a n u a ry i,
be the inherent probability that the accused with mail and men must aland In line for
Thomas Hardy will make this autumn a
committed the ctime, there was not sufficient houra at a time before they can get into the
formal appearance as a poet, and, incidentally,
evidence in the case to convict her. There is office to get their mail. I stood in line one
Alum baking powders are the greatest
as an artist. A volume of "Wessex Poems
1 8 9 9 , o n
r e c e ip t
a train of circumstances strongly pointing to day for four hours and then got no mail, there
menacers to health of the present day.
and Other Verses," illustrated by himself, is
her as the perpetrator of the homicide. On being none for me. 1 swore I would never
on the press, ft was as an architect that
the other hand there are other circumstances do that again and immediately got acquainted
ROYALOAKIHOPOWOifl CO., NSWYORK.
Mr. Hardy learned to draw.
sufficient to raise a strong conviction in many with the post office officials. Now I get my
o f o n ly T e n C e n ts
Two poems by Charlea Kingsley, whkh
(perhaps a majority) of minds, that a third mail without waiting. Why, I have seen a
were published anonymously In some forgot
person
fired
the
shot,
with
or
without
the
line of men four abreast stretching two or day and after going the rounds I accidently
(Silver or Stamps)
accused woman's knowledge. The jury have three hundred yards down the street all day found tome new mammouth Rochester! such ten tracts called "Politics fir the People,”
decided that Lucy Mank has not been proved long, and men get up at 2 a. m. and wait at as we sold at borne for about £3 30, I was have been rescued from oblivion, and will ap
guilty. We leave the question where the law the door until the same ii opened for business asked to pay £25 each, and aa the parly waa pear in Dean Stubbs's forthcoming lorkon
"Charles Kingsley and the Chriatian Social
leavea it.”
absolutely obliged to have the lamps to light Movement.”
at 8.
T he Saturday
E v e n in g
P o st h a s b e e n
p u b lis h e d
Hundreds are leaving weekly for the out- his restaurant, him gas having given oul, I
The annual parade of the fire department aide and I am now scouting passengers at $2 bought them. I afterward told seven smaller
Joseph Jifferson, the actor, has written an
occurred on this week. From the Gazette's a head for an expedition to St. Michael's sized lamps to different people for £20 each. introduction to the edition of Dickens'
interesting description of the parade we quote (fare $30) where they expect to get a further I also found live new money drawers like the “Cricket on the Hearth” which has been ad
w e e k ly
s in c e 1 7 2 8 — .1 7 0 y e a r s — a n d
is u n i q u e in
the following:
rate on ocean steamers from St. Michael’s to Nashua till which I used to pay £2.50 for, I ded to the pretty little Thumb-Nail Series of
"The column was headed by the city mar Seattle of $23. A report has it that they are bought the lot for (30 and sold them for $23 the Century Company. One uf'he gentlest
illu s tr a tio n
an d
lite r a r y
e x c e lle n c e .
shal and a platoon of four policemen followed selling first class passage for $30 to {33 at each. A few days ago I bought 1000 pounds ami most sympathetic hits of acting with
by the chief and assistant engineers. Then present and this party expect to secure $23 diamond G peanuts for 27 cents per pound which Mr. JcfTerton has dignified his career
came the steamer "City ot Rockland No. l" rate for $200 making a total fare of 833 from and turned over the lot to one man for £90 he found in the play made from Dickens’a
with her company of 15 men. They were Dawaon to Seattle, the regular fare by the profit. I have been buying and selling mer tender little story.
THE PASSING OF
followed by the Thomaaton hand, led by Mr. company boats haing {230 for first and #150 chandise and have made some very good
AMERICAN KINGS AND
Ralph Waldo Emerson's son, Dr. Edward
E E V E NI NG THE OLD NAVY
Meservey and numbering 13 pieces. Next for aecond class passengers.
THEIR KINGDOMS
deals. Last week I cleared about four hun Emerson, himself a boy when Louisa Alcott
----- csHALF h ou rs w it h
came “Gen. Berry No. 3," mustering 58 men.
1 worked ten days here at $10 per day and dred dollars and was busy about half the waa a girl in Concord, has written an article
Will tell the stories of the
fs O N O AND StORT
Two charming articles on
Tbe
company
carried
for
the
first
time
the
on “ When Louisa Alcott was a Girl,” which
several greatest moneyI now expect to go out to the mines in a day time.
the romance, antique cus
elegant silk flag presented by the widow and or io, 18 miles, where 1 have been offered a
inonarchs of our country—
I expect to buy an outfit tomorruw for $330 the Ladies' Home Journal is about to publish.
A page bearing this toms and duties of the old
daughter of Gen. Berry. Their engine was lay on French Hill on the claim next to dis which ought to net me $200. The chancel Doctor Emerson gives a new view of the au
how they acquired and how
title gives an entertain trading-vessels,the progress
they retain tncir power.
drawn by lour horses,covered with red blank covery.
are not as good now as they were last June thor of “Little Men"—as a mimic, and as the
ing collection of short of modern naval science,
ets, bordered with blue aud bearing the com
French Hill is a new strike made this but opportunities present themselves most central figure of every dance and merrymak
bits of that sort of read and how invention has
pany's name in white letters. The hole car spring on Eldorado Creek and French Gulch every day and I take advantage of them when ing in old Concord.
ing that one does not killed much of the poetry
THE POST S SERIES OF
riage was drawn by two horses caparisoned and three men took out $1200 in one day on in a position to do to.
It ia mentioned bv a correspondent of
care to miss—anecdotes, of sea life. One of the best
in a like manner. Then came "N. A. Burpee discovery. A particular friend of mine
PRACTICAL SERMONS
One of the Standard Oil Co'a boats arrived
information, the strange A m eric a n illustrators of
Writer" that Mark Twain gives ex
No. 4," mustering 50 men. They bore a very bought au interest in the adjoining claim lor yesterday luaded with candles and oil. There “The
By the great preachers of
and the wonderful arc marine life is nofc painting
ceeding
care to composition, “lie some
handsome new silk flag presented by Hon. 1 2500 and now offers me a lay to work if I are at present fourteen boats in port and lev times rewrites
the world ; it gives real, per
all touched upon inter pictures that will accom
an article a dozen or more
sonal non-sectarian help
N.
A.
Burpee
chief
engineer
of
the
fire
de
estingly.
pany this scries.
with. I shall go out to look it up, and if 1 ers) on the way up river. We had two mail times, studying the whole range of syntax to
toward better living.
partment, in whose honor tbeir machine was am satisfied that I can get at least £20 per arrival! last week, one by up river boat and give precision and lucidity to a thought. For
named. Then followed tbe Rockland Band, day I shall take enough to work out in a another by a down river boat. It took about some fourteen summers he lived at Quarry
led by Mr. Wight, and numbering 12 pieces. month or six weaki and then it will be freez ten days to get the mail sorted and now one Farm, near Elmira, the home of hit lister in
THE PERSONAL SIDE OF
a series of articles portraying our bestThe hand wa* followed by "John Bird No. 5,” ing weather so one cannot work a rocker. can see a long crowd strung from the P, O. law,
AMERICA’S GREATEST ACTORS known actors in their home life, and show
Mrs, Crane. One day he disappeared,
numbering 47 men. The new uniform of These are bench diggina and are opposite door for a distance of 100 yards, from 3 a. m. and no trace of him waa found until at dinner
ing its relation to their struggles and successes. The series will open in an early
this company is a blue shirt trimmed with No. 17 Eldorado.
to 3 p. in. wailing lo get their mail. I paid $2 time he reappeared at tbe house. “ Where
number with the " Personal Side of Sol. Smith Russell,” to be followed by four
silver braid, with a belt and a neat cap bear
others, profusely Illustrated by photographs and original drawings.
While on my way back from Eldorado trying to get mail and got nothing io you see
the world have you keen all day?" he waa
ing the name of the company on the hand. Creek and well down Bonanza Creek a few there is not tpuch encouragement in that kind in
asked. 'I—have—been—hunting—for—a—
Dark pantsbona complete the uniform.
miles from Dawson I came to a rest made of of work.
word,' replied Mr. Clemens, in that drawl
“Americus Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1” two logs with a place for one's pack to rest
I will give you a few of the present prices. peculiar to him. 'And—what’a—more,—I’ve
The regular subscription price THE BOOK
came next, with their machine drawn by the while aitting on the logs. On a piece of wood I have been jobbing some fruit and produce —found—it,—too,'
he added.”
company. They turned out 27 men and nailed to the back of the rest was tbe follow and sold
o f the P ost is $ 2 . 5 0 per year. OF THE WEEK
In the new editions of his writings Joaquin
made a fine appearance. Following the regu ing:
£23.00 box Miller devotes some attention to the literary
Calif,
oranges,
Will
deal
with
It is offered on trial for so small
lar department were the juvenile companies.
25.00
the week's fore
pauia and rest, for thou hath earned thy Calif, lemons,
habits of divera celebrities, dead and alive.
First was "Rockland No. 3,” numbering 32 Heroreal,
Potatoes per crate 100 lbs,
a sum simply to introduce it.
most offering from
•25 lb “Anthony Trollope, a ponderous man,” h
lads; then came the "II. G. Birds" muster
1'atlence alone can the battle win;
“ says, "always wrote standing straight as
Onions,
“
“
"
A m erican pub•25
T h e r e are 1 6 pages every w e e k , lishcrs-an exten
ing 22 boys and finally the "D. N. Bird" But reuiembar this, that'tho the trail bo loan.
I.50
doz
" case 30 doz.
'T w ill lead thee safely home when all ts bravely Eggs,
post to a high deak, his watch before him, e
company numbering 23 lads, drawing their
done."
the same size as T he L a d ie s ’ H ome
Peanuts, Diamond A,
sive review will
•35 lb ginning always at a certain minute ami end
little machine.”
100 ** ing exactly the tame. That watch would
be given in many
I considered this rather appropriate after Butter, 3 lb cans,
J o u r n a l , and as handsom ely illus
The
parade
was
reviewed
by
the
city
govern
cases, a reading
2.00
Eggs “
“
have landed me in a madhouse, Whittier
ment and at its conclusion tbe department having travelled some seven thousand miles Sugar,
trated and printed.
from the book it
•30 " ami Longfellow wrote on their desks with
self, a brief story
gave a fine exhibition in putting streams onto over land aad aea to reach that spot and 1 P. Bean, $(>.00 per bu.
.10 " everything at hand ami in order, and had per
of the author's
the roof of the Wilson & White block. The took a good long rest. Truly,
The Curtis Publishing Company
Evaporated apples,
•25 “ fect quiet. I am told that the other great
T. Snow.
iife—all fully illus
“John Birds" had a stream on in the shortest
Currents,
Philadelphia
•5° 11 scribes of New England were all of the same
trated.
period. In the evening there was a levee
.40 “ discipline. Bret 11arte is equally exacting
Layer raisins,
and hall in Farwell & Amea Hall. Tht only
Having x few leisure moments after my Corned beef 2lb. cans,
•75
and orderly. lit told me once (bat bis first
accident of tbe day befell Frank Tower of breakfaat of flapjacks and coffee I will try and Flow,
28.00 bid line was always a cigzr, and aometimes two
the Burpee9 who bad a leg badly bruised, give you a pen picture of this camp at tbe Oil,
1.50 gal cigars. I reckon Wall Whitman could write
caused by the engine running over it.
present time and an idea of wbat ii going on Rice,
.22 to .25 lb anywhere. 1 once waa with him on top of a
• • •
here and vicinity of Dawson.
.22
Oat meal,
Fiftb-ave. omnibus, above a sea of people,
Tbe rainy season has set in and has been Condenaed milk,
The Knox county fair had closed the Fri
.50 Ul when he began writing on tbe edge of a news
ten on Mrs. Chapman’s face as she stood with worries and cares of such a mammoth enter
SOME NOTES ON THE MAINE FESTIVAL
.60 II. paper, and he kept it up for hall an hour, al
lovely wifely devotion supporting the ends of prise as this it too much for the shouideis of day night previous, a notable feature having raining moderatly for four or five days. This,so flams,
old
timers
say,
is
the
beginning
of
winter
and
1,00
the rows of sopranos with her voice as an any four people, though they he of unusual been the balloon ascension. The Gazette
Fresh meats,
though bis elbow was almost continuously
The musical critic of the Lewiston Journal
ability. One could not but feel that at Ban gave this account; “The balloon ascension it is soon expected to be freezing weather, in
too “ tangled up with that uf tbe driver."
gives three columns of that paper to a review example—well, I was touched more than IJ gor when the houses started in small and took place in the park and was witnessed by fact it freezes every night now, but tbe river is Cheese,
.50 to .80
Coffee,
ol the Maine Festival. From it we cull a care to tell.”
it is nobody’s business but Kinllng't own,
expected
to
begin
freezing
very
soon.
wouldn’t grow big. Mr. Chapman told us a large number of people. Tbe balloon waa
.50 to •75 “
Tea,
»
* *
few interesting paragraphs:
Building is going on rapidly and everyone Confectionery,
l.oo to 1.50 “ nevertheless everybody will feel a keen inletThe orchestra for the *festival, as we have in Bangor the last night that he bad rather not fully inflated and did not iboot up well at who
eat
in “The British Weekly's" paragraph
intends
remaining
here
thil
winter
is
pre
the
first
start,
hut
cleared
the
park
fence
and
6.00 box
Candles, 3c each,
already hinted in previous reports of the fes»i go through three festivals than live through
1.00 ea about the author's prices: T'crhapi no one
Of the two choruses we are pleased to say val concerts, was an astonishment to all who tbe three sleepless nights that be passed at gate bouse and the basket came in contact paring for cold weather. People who were Chimneys, com non,
l.5C|to 4.00 lb receives such large prices for hit work at
that tbe honors were about even. The Ban have previously heard it, in its improvement. the Bangor lIou«e last week. The latest with tbe telegraph wire, obliging the aeronaut doing business in tents and canvass stores are Tobacco,
.25 to 1.00 ca Kudyard Kipling. He has contracted to
gor chorus was deficient in its male body and Its steady, musical work throughout tbe feats scheme, and what now seems the best, baa to throw out bis ballast and rise above it. having the same closed in with boards and Cigars,
write eight storiea fur one of the magazine!
excelled a9 few amateur choruses rarely do, val was a vindication of the wise policy of Mr. been proposed by a prominent Maine busi The balloon then made a good ascension, tak making them proof agalnit tbe cold weather Cigarels,
•25 pk
which
aeema
to
have
such
terrors
to
many.
ing
a
westerly
direction.
When
over
Georges
ness
man
who
writes
to
M
r.
Chapman.
lie
.10 to .40 lb neat year, fur each of which he will receive
Dried fruits,
in its portions. The Portland chorus on the Chapman in giving two tours a year wii^i the
A cup of cofiee and doughnut auch as you about 240. This is simply fur the English
contrary shone to an exceptional degree in orchestra. At Bangor the orchestral accom thinks that the festivals should be founded River it descended rapidly and struck the One can hear the iuuud ol tbe hammer on all
its male voices and was not as good in the paniments were noticeably poor and in many with a cap tal stock of £5,000 and under tbe water dragging Prof. Allen tome distance till •idea by day and the sound of tbe music in used to buy at Wyman'a sandwich place in serial rights of the stories. In addition Mr.
ladies voices. These comparative remarks places were threadbare; but this was ex title of a stock company. This stock, he sug tbe machine was stopped by a fish weir. He dance balls and saloons together with the Bolton for 10 centa costs 30 cents here; one Kipling receive! payment from America,
can get a good meal for $1.50 which is very India and the Colonies. This will probably
are upheld, the one in the singing of the plained to us when we learned that tbe parts gests, should be divided into par value shares was seen by Mr. Mark Amea of So. Thomai- bowling of dogs by night.
Dog fights are of very frequent occurrence reasonable. I wanted a pair of panta one day bring up the price of tbe storiea to about
“Lost Chord” (for ladies voices) at Bangor of tbe accompaniments were faulty in mauy of £5 each, Portland to take 350 (it looks as ton, who waded out with a pole and succeeded
and could get a pail auch as I sold once for /C$00 each, making ,£4,000 fur the year. In
and tbe other in the rendition of “The Pil spots and full of confusing cuts calculated to if she might take most all after this festival; in getting him ashore when nearly exhausted. and most always draw a large crowd.
Many are daily diapoaing of their belong f t .30 for h o . A good auit, custom made, addltiun to this Mr. Kipling rrceivea the
"Tbe trotting matches took place Friday.
grims Chorus” (for male voices) at tbe Port perplex players reading them for tbe first Bangor to take 300 and Lewiston and Au
ings
and
going
out
to
tbe
states,
having
given
brings 8123; same thing in Kocklaud for (20. royaltiei for book publication in England and
land festival. The former was the choral time, lodeed, this was proved to be the burn to take 250, tbe rest to be distributed in Tbe sweepstake race was won by V. G. Hall’s
gem of tbe Bangor festival; the latter was trouble for at Portland, after tbe players had tbe smaller citus end town! of tbe state. Of Lightfoot, King William being second and up the fight for gold, discouraged and dis Any little job done with team that would or America. This will not amount to 1c m th a n
interpreted as we have only heard it sung in had an opportunity to study the parts the ac course these shareholders would have certain Red Jacket third. Best time 2.37. Tbe race heartened. Many are stranded here and can dinarily be done for 15 cents costa £3 and about /4,ooo, to that for each story tbe
the opera itself. In the ensemble of tbe companiments went very smoothly and re privileges as regards choice of seats, rehear for horses that never beat three minutes was not get away. River boat! are arriving moat teamingwurk costs £ 10 an hour, while moat author ultimately receives no> less than £ l ,choral work the award should be made to flected great credit upon Mr. Chapman and sals, etc. From each number of shareholderi not completed before dark and waa finished every day and bring a few passengers and torn of the teams will not take any job for less 000. Whether these high prices will be
the Portland chorus; yet it should be borne orchestra. At Bangor tbe best work of the in tbe Maine cities and towns, two directors tbe next forenoon. G. M. Delaney’s “Leeds” of merchandise. These boats take away more than $5. Ilay ii still £300 a ton and grain kept up ii very doubtlul. H the cheap
in mind with this statement that the festival orchestra was exemplified in the Vorspiel t > would be choser, all to meet io conference won in 2 42 1 4, bis competitors being “King" passengera than they bring and the fare is from £400 to $500 per ton. Tbe price of magazinism succeeds In injuring the older
getting lover every trip although tbe Alaaka lumber baa dropped to $ 100 per M for rough, periodicals they cannot bo maintained, ft
orchestra had bad the advantage of going the Meistersingers, a work of stupendout dif with Mr. Chapman ai d would decide the “Stonewall Jackson," and “Lady Knox.”
In a later issue of The Courier-Gazette we Commercial Co. and tbe North American and joiners get p i3 a day while common tabor remains to he seen whether the public cares
through the entire score of tbe choral accom ficulty for the orchestra, lucidly interpreted by matters of tbe festival. In this way Mr.
much for names, and it must be remembered
paniments at Bangor and therehire played Mr. Chapman and bis men. At Bangor the Chapman would he paid a salary as director shall print tbe namea of tbe Knox County Transportation and Trading Company keep is h o .
up tbeir rates to | l 30 second and 200 first
Tbe price of whiskey seems to have dropped that tbe papers with tbe largest circulation in
with evener accent at Portland therein mak Symphony did not go as well as was to he ex of the festivals and the financial cares of the Fair prize-winners of 1873.
clasa to Seattle. The rate up river i i f t 20 to a trifle. Doe can buy fine Irish whiskey for this country do not depend upon names at
ing it easier for tbe singers to get the swing. pected from tbe rehearsals but in Portland, on festival would be shared alike by all the
tome years ago Mr. Kipling
This issue of the Rockland Gazette an Lake Bennett, feed yourself, walk 40 miles f 16 a gallon at wbolciale and other liquors in all. 1 remember
tbe contrary, tbe Symphony was tbe red letter stockholders. Wnsi is the fault with tbe
one of hts best pieces of work,
nounced that Pays 11 Lodge of Good Tern from Bennett to Dyes, and pay about £15 or proportion, but tbe retail price atill bolds at contributed
The singing of “Thanks Be to God” at tbe performance, giving an honest musicianly plan ?
f 20 for ptssage to Seattle.
30 cents a drink. Apples, peaches, plums and better work by a great ileal than be hat b e e n
plars
was
to
have
a
benefit
entertainment,
right
to
the
possession
of
the
title
of
“Sym
last performance in Portland evidenced the
Thil latter is tbe quickest way out, and pears retail at two bits (23 cents) each, oran doing lately, to a monthly review. The
music for which would he furnished by the
fact that tbe Maine singers are not simply phony Orchestra.” The first movement as
ioformed me that not one extra copy
S l U I IU N t. W OM EN
“Orpheus Club.” This organization waa made conaumea about two weeks time although it it ges the same price. Lcinona are £1.50 per editor
attending rehearsals but studying under Mr. performed at Portland wavered a little in
claimed
the trip has been made in 10 days. dozen, egga retail for #2.00 a dozen. Please of tbe periodical was told,”
up
as
follows:
Edgar
A.
liurpee
director,
A.
Chapman. Yet in this remarkable singing tome of its parts, but after that the orcbestia
Women have a great many small com
At
1
have
no
intention
of
going
out
right
write all news and tend me some clippings
with all fts improvement upon that of last seemed to take a big biace along with their plsiuts out ot which large ones grow. In T. Crockett 1st violin, W. M. Purmgton away I do no give tbe matter much thought. from The C.-G. as I mist tbe paper very much.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
year tbe work of Mr. Chapman in directing enthusiastic director and pulled it through a consequence of irregularities, excessive dis 1st violin, Albert Smith 2ad violin, Henry
if a certain deal goes through 1 shall un
Very truly yours,
and rehearsing tbe choruses bit by bit, until trifle too rapidly, to be sure, but none tbe less charges, nerve complaints, they are ever 00 Tibbetts double baas, A. Rots Weeks Iroin doubtedly remain here this winter, and there To all 1 acrid kind regards.
Tn&imoiut Snow.
llure w ill t>« printed lb * old puwuis that have de
the immense fabric was completed should be with good ensemble.
the rack, knowing little of comfort. Dr. hone, Capt. George W. Brown clarinet, Dr. IS hardly any question about the matter now.
lighted the world for g euerallou*; aud thus* o f
The work of the basses and cellos at that Greece, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the Sam'i Tibbetts, flute, If. Litchfield flute,
lauded beyond bounds. At both Bangor and
We juat got newt here that tbe war was
There ii mure catarrh in this section oi the m odem birth that swam worth preservin g. Header*
Portland Mr. Chapman gave evidence of rapid tempo in tbe last movement when tbe most successful physician iu curing diseases James Wight cornet, Wm. Harrington drum, at au cud and that peace negotiations were iu
ate Invited to •wmi lu ihulr favorite powru*.
country
than
all
other
disease!
put
together,
Mias
Annie
Harrington,
cornetist.
great
counterpoint
comes
in,
was
done
with
grand, inspired moments of directing. I re
in this country, and a specialist of tbe first
progress. 1 have often wondered whether or aud until the last few years waa supposed to
• * •
O c to b e r W ood*.
call here wbat a prominent musician of the much cleanliness and tbe answering of string staudiog, has made a special study of women's
no
the
T.
L.
I.
boya
bad
left
the
state
for
the
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
Among tbe locals were tbe following:
orchestra, a line director himself, said of Mr. with string was brought forth with a clearness diseases aud discovered remedies for them
front, but aa 1 get no Rockland news am ob
“We observe that Simpson of tbe Belfast liged to remain in ignorance of the coodition pronounced it a local disease, aud prescribed
Chapman and bis Portland chorus as one by as of dialogue. It will probably not be tec which never tail to cure. Any suffering
local remedies, and by constantly failing to he aqulrrel chatter*, thu partridge w h irs,
one tbe festival decorative lights were being oguized by tbe casual observer that with tbe woman can consult Dr. Gitcne by letter, free Jourml has Capt. Tate of tke jury in the Mank of matters at borne.
Aud iba rod ■ capped woodpecker bore* hit tree,
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
put out after tbe “Elijah” had been sung. big heavy instruments of tbe orchestra it is of expense. Successful treatment (fleeting a case recorded as tbe local Methodist minister.
lightly aud lightly the birch leave* float,
The hospitals here are full of patients and
Science baa proven catarrh to be a lb,
Lika aoldcu butler rile* looted tu tiprlug;
Said he; “That man Chapman has a gift; very foreign to the disposition to produce cure is ss suie and positive by private corre Mr. Tate being in fact tbe city liquor agent many deaths occur weekly. Oac night nine curable.
constitutional disease, aud therefore requites Aud bright a* the tall* ef a fairy boat
1 have played under all the great chorus con clean runs in unison with any degree of spondence as by persuoal consultation. If we doubt if tbe Metbodiat brethren here died from typhoid malaria.
The
wutuui leave* lake wlug.
constitutional
treatment.
I
fall's
Catarrh
Cure,
speed;
but
it
can
be
done
by
skillful
players
ductor! in this country, but be is tbe first
you are troubled w h o : to tbe Doctor. Write would be willing to conaider bim as a retailer
I don’t date drink much water I am con manufactured by F. J. Cheney fir Co., Toledo,
of Methodism pure aud simple.
man of them all who cau get all be wants and was done. Cleanliness is next to godli at once aud be the sooner cured.
Mow cornu, now cornu, far dowu the laue
tent with coffee aud tea. The water around
The a*l«re beckon, the roblu* c*UI
“ The publisher of tbe Rockland Euler Dawson is very poor and not safe to drink Ohio, is tbe only constitutional cure on tbe
out of a chorus. If be wants a “big sound” ness as tbe old saw goes and tbe godliness of
market. It if taken internally in dosea from 1 be shrunken brook grow* broad again,
prise anuouncea that his paper is to he en without firit boiling.
as be calls it, ye gods 1 Doesn’t be get it tbe Beethoven symphony is not so easy to at
And laapa lu * laughing waterfall.
10 drops to a tcaapoonful. It acta directly on
larged to double its present size and issued
though ! If be wants a pianissimo, be only tain.
The different secret orders here ate to erect the blood and ruucoui surfaces of tbe ayttcui. Over thu atlle, aud over the bridge,
• •
monthly
at
50
cents
a
year,
and
that
all
profits
dowu the path where the uieuk cow* allay,
has to turn bis band over so.”
a building for meeting purposes. There will They offer one hundred dollars for any case it b y▲ gleu
aud hollow aud windy ildgu
accruing from next year’s publication will be be represented Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights
• •
In tbe wansgement of tbe affairs of the
Lai ua follow the woodlaud way.
faila to cure. Send for circulars aud testi
banded over for tbe purpose of forming a
of Pythias and mauy other organizations.
Tbe chorus seemed to furnish an inspira festival Mr. Uomcr N. Chase aud bit assist
monials.
Address,
ciety to supply tbe South Sea cannibals with
bee I how tha marvelous cloth of gold—
Dawson
promises
to
be
a
great
mining
tion to tbe soloists as well as tbe soloists to ant, Mr. Geoage PuUifer, both of Auburn,
In Chiidnm or ▲Cults. T b s aaleei aud most
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
▲ Tyrian lapeelry woveu liue—
improved meat choppers."
camp and next soring will witness a big change
tbe singers. A large part of Ffrangcon- deserve no inconsiderable praise. The fact
eObctual remedy made Is
Wide aa we waader ia aiill uurolled,
Sold by Driggiata, 73c.
Davies’s time when be wasn’t singing during that tbe whole festival waa given twice iu the
in tbe place from wbat it waa this spring.
Kim
Hall's Family Fills are tbe beat.
Among the marriages of t! week were tbe Window glass seems to be one of the com
Tiaat_________
_ _____
tbe oratorio evening at Bangor was spent in state made an endless amount of work for
In iu* 47 r a n Me. A»« your D ni*.uu (nr It.
The mingled odor* of leaf aud dower,
following:
modules here at the present time, lack of
surveying tbe cborus back of bim. Said Mr. tbe managers, but at all times tbe machin
hy mUiiu u f
t a p i n g I Aud clueUrlng fruit where the wild vlue*
O r . J . V . T H U ■ * CO ., i a k u a , s *
'In this city, Oct. 8tb, by Wm. Beattie, which is giving owners of buildings much con
Frangcon-Davies to the writer on tbe way to ery appeared to move without friction, wpb
The oak-tree* tuoaay low*r.
Esq., Mr. Frederick H. Burkett and Miaa Al- cern, there being but few lights on sale, that
Portland tbe next day, with bis introduction an attention to tbe countless details that was
koftly Into the vlataed wood
dana J. Cobb, both of Rockland.
to Maine and Maine singers fresb upon bim: noticed by all.
Kilo size and it held at (1.23 per light. Molt
a protit from one O nilrollublo Hi vo o f U>
through utiulwd windows lire auubeeai
• •
“Iu this city Oct. 9tb, by Wm. Beattie ol the buildings arc titled for larger glaas aad
one year. Feedin g is tin* key to mux**— The husked wind* walk lu pensive mood
“When 1 turned around there and looked
w
in
ty
hive#
of
I
jo
o
m
,
or
more,
cun
be
(
area
Esq.,
Mr.
Andrew
Rankin
aud
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Thus ended tbe second Maine Festival,
Dowu mauy a aolern (Joule aisle.
at those bright, intelligent young faces and
should none arrive those without glass must
r
by
on
e
person.
If
one
doe*
not
wUU
te
T h e g o ld e n c lo u a* h uum lo w iu a ir .
Davis, both of Rockland.
necessarily be in a bad fix. Lamps also are
powerful tuneful voices responding nobly to leagues in advance of tbe hist and with a
ttop a Inigo 11umber, keep one
two bivea to
Wrapped to their folia the late *uu r m
SRuoom Use
“In this city, Oct. litb, by Rev. A. tf. in great demand selling fur exborbiUut prices.
Mr. Chapman’s tremendous calls upon them bright lookout sbepd. Now let us have this
—----- -- ------ —- -—r .—
ror further
In time. Sold by drurlirisla.
Sweclscr, Mr. Joseph Cummings and Mrs. I bad occaaiona to look up two lamps for a information of 7 ’K* New Syeteut of BceKteu
and when 1 saw it all crowned with the look talk of putting tbe Maine festival on a sound
p g lfF O T g lg iB g
-Id a W h ippie Bcnham .
Lydia M. Turner, both of Rockland."
of absolute devotion to tbe good work writ financial basis develop into action. Tbe
man whom 1 wai buying goods for oac ini/t write C. B. C onoa, We*t Gorham, Me.
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mechanics and form the gre.t hnlk of trader!
oralore-keepeis. If you need a locksmith, a
carpenter, a plumber or anything of that sort,
you must content yourself with a Chinese,and
you wilt invariably find him an admirable
workman.

on all sides expertly puffing at cigarettes and
getting evident satisfaction from tbe opera
tion.
The women—tbe Philippines of conrie—
seem to be the beasts of burden, and the busi
ness head of the family as well. Frequently
the wife will he seen traveling into the city
with a big basket of oranges, bananas or eggs
on her head, while traveling meekly behind
will be seen the husband carrying hit pet
fightng cock. When the market is reached
the wife proceeds to sell the articles which
she has so laboriously tugged into the city,
while the husband arouses himself trading
birds or fighting ’em.
I he Mestizo*, or half castes, are generally
a different class of people, dressing better and
ordinarily being quite well-to-do. The ordi
nary Philippino woman, however, may he an
ohject of interest and pity, but is not often
attractive. Many a face that otherwise would
be rather pleasing to the eye is marred by the
ravages of small pox, which seems to have
confined itself largely to the female portion
of the population.

22, 1898.

of fancied or alleged crimes and misdemean- j
or*, and that there were many cases of na
tives being held under a pump, their mouths
forced open and held under the stream of
water until they gave the desired informs-1
tion or died under the torture, which latter
occurred frequently.
In the inspection of the prisons, made by
the American military authorities after the
surrender of the city, many cases of evident
political persecution was discovered. A
young man, a native, twenty-four years old,
was found in one of the prison*, who bad
been confined twelve yesrs. The charge
against him on the prison record was “re
sisting the Spanish arms.” Think of such
an offence committed by a lad twelve years
old, and think of the puuishmcn 1
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But to return to the efforts of the Manittsns
to learn to speak Americano! The Ameri
can is naturally a teacher, and the moment an
American soldier meets a person of another
M a h i I.A, P. I., Sept, a, 1893.
nationality who can't talk United States, he
When it is understood that the binds
"H of do vc.a like Msniln?" ssked a test immediately takes it upon himself as a solemn
put up by tbc Spanish commission at dent
Enmithmsn of an Amedtan ( dicer the duty to teach Ihe unfortunate foreigner the
Paris are cnlirely for home consump other day.
only Ijnguage that’s worth troubling with,
"1 was diayusted with it when I and on every street corner in Manila today
tion they cease to appear so serious.
fust ma.-e i-» acquaintance," replied the , can he found Uncle Sam's soldier hoys patU ltijnaiel) il is acknowledged that the i fiictr, "and the dost
quainted I get the i jently drumming American words into the
of the balance o f our stock from W arren, to wh'ch we linve
wishes o f ihe United Stales shall pre more j isgusted
I bee----Manila," he con-. willing ears of chocolate colored natives.
added all broken lots from our own stock.
1 11LSE PRIC It,
vail, but it is necessary that ilio Span tinue T, "is a good place for wicked men, for American officers are somewhat given to the
It will be remembered that several months i
L IS T S A R E O N L Y H IN T S o f great assortments at N O T A 
they can bicotre accustomed to wdiat I same missionary habits. Several officers ocago United States paper* published a state- |
ish people be let down easy. This is heie
await* them in the world to come, if some • f cupy a house and engage native servants who
mcr.t that mure than one hundred insurgents
B L E O P P O R T U N IT IE S F O R S A V IN G .
know n as Spanish diplomacy .
our rt-lirfiou* teacher* paint the future true." don’t understand one word of English. Now
were unothered in a dungeon in tbe walled ]
Yes,the officer perhaps exaggerated the con do these officers take a Spanish grammar and
city of Manila—a second “black hole”
dition
of
things
somewhat,
hut
the
weather
is
a
Spanish
dictionary
and
begin
to
make
an
The appointment by Gov. Powers of insufferably hot, altl.dUL'h this is the cool sea
Calcutta. This stoiy was denied in toto at
exhaustive study of the language so as to talk
the time by the Spaniards, but afterwards
Hon. Thaddeus It. Simonton of Cam son of the year.
Mario from Rood, strong, w ear-resisting material,
© Pt 4 . 0
to these natives? Hardly. They use the
durable linings and perfect tttting..................... ..
i|p U .T :V /
The Philippino has very simple tastes and thdy stated that the dungeon was on the liver
It must be understood that the word “cool” Spanish dictionary to the extent that is neces
den as clerk o f courts, gives to Knox
and that an unusually high tide flooded
u«cd in a comparative sense. Any sort of sary to tell the servants the English for what desires. The accustomed rice, some prepara lev-*!
county an official qualified by long is
the
dungeon
and
the
prisoners
were
drowned.
motion or movement, or even any attempt to is needed, and thore servants immediately tion of cocoanut and a little fish constitute his
years of expel icnco 10 fill the position concentrate your mind on any subject, yea enter upon a course of instructions in useful regular hill of fare, and the wardrobe of the The writer has a revised version of the story,
coming from a doctor who was called to at
with marked ability. Mr. Simonton’s verily, any suggestion of movement or thought English. So the process has been reversed. man is almost as limited as that of the woman. tend a few unfor'unatei who survived the
Striotly all wool cassimeros and cheviots. They are
In Cavite we saw the man of the house stand horrors of that dreadful night. According to
tailored and confined to us exclusively by makers of
experience covers a wide range, as of same at any time, day or night, throws one The Americans as a rule are not learning ing
patiently
by
in
his
shirt
while
the
wife
$ 8 .4 0
into pre-fure perrpiration. Take this con Spanish, hut a whole city full of people arc
the
V ital Brand Clothing. Sim ples of cloth mailed
this
version
nearly
one
hundred
and
fifty
in
law yer, journalist, lecturer and a gov tinual perrpiration that saturates one’s cloth struggling with the awkward consonants of washed his only pair of trousers. When the
on
request.
surgent*, men, women and children, were
ernm ent official holding odlces of ing through and through, and the universal the English tongue embellished with a strong washing was completed and the garment crowded into a cell or dungeon hardly large
out by hand, Mr Philippino calmly and
trust. His administration of the aflairs and inevitable accompaniment of aggravat American accent. As a result you hear on all wrung
enough for one-fourth of that number. It
M E N ’S S U I T S
ing, irritating, prickly heat that sets one
English salutations and “Buenas dias!” placidly pm on his wet trousers and started was the very hottest of the weather, and the
of t he county clerkshin enn but be nearly wild, and you have the normal condi sides
and “Buenas noches!” are being summarily out into the busy turmoil of tropical life with prisoners, packed like sardines in a box, be
Fine worsted cheviots in plnin black or blue and
satisfactory, equipped as the gentle tion of the American dficcr and soldier who crowded aside by bluff and hearty American a clean wardrobe.
fancy
Scotch
plaids,
elegantly tailored and trimmed. 8 1 2 . 0 0
gan to call for water. After hours of thirst
man is for their discharge, and The is so unfortunate as to he sentenced here for “Good day !" and “Good night!’’
ing, during which many of the women and
the time. Bot then, the old residents say if
children
fainted,
a
pail
«
f
water
was
banded
The
price
of
servants
in
Manila
has
a
wide
Courier-Gazette joins Mr. Simonton’s you perspire freely and have prickly heat you
M E N ’S O V E R C O A T S
The thirsty wretches immediately made a
One of the amusing features of the streets of range. The Spaniards have been paying three in.
many friends in congrntulntions upon will have good health and continue well
a month for house servant*, furnishing desperate struggle for the water, which was
Heavy covert cloth, Italian lasting body linings, (n»-|
a a
Well! When you are soaked with perspira Manila is the street-car system. It is not a pesos
his appointment.
his “chow” or food. This 'is less than 81.50 spilled on the fljor. Then came a struggle
nicely made in every particula r ..............................••••
tU -U U
tion, depressed and debilitated with oppressive horse-car system, inasmuch as the motive American.
in
the
crowded
room
tu
reach
the
fl
)or
so
But
since
the
Americans
have
heat that saps your strength, robs you of power is furnished by diminutive ponies about
in a big demand has been created for that the spilled water might be lapped up.
Dewcy lms already a powerful tleot, sleep, and makes life a burden ! This sort of the size of a yearling heifer—one pony to a come
M E N ’S O V E R C O A T S this struggle many were injured and killed.
It is always with evident reluctance that household help and the wages have conse In
but when the Oregon and Jowa ar consolation is on a par with that offered when
quently
Good native cooks can be se The groans of the wounded and continurd
All wool Indigo blue English Kerseys, single breasted,
you complain of the presence of large,healthy, the driver stops the car to take on a passen cured forrisen.
appeals
of
the
tortured
wtelche*
so
disturbed
16
pesos
a
month—about
87
50
rive at Manila he will have the strong robust snakes in your domicile. Your com ger, for the poor little pony, once the momem8 7 .5 0
fly f r o n t....................................................................- • • • • •
These cooks are allowed so much the sentry on guard ar the dungeon that he
est squadron on the Pacific except plaint is met with a deprecatory uplift of the turn is lost, only with tbe greatest difficulty American.
money a day to furnish the table. In our finally dropped the trao-door at the top of
England’s and Japan’s. O f course bands on the part of the native resident, and succeeds in getting the car started again on officers’ mess of four the cook is allowed three the cell, thus shutting ill all supply of air.
B O Y S ’ L O N G P A N T S U IT S "
he retorts with an unmistakable air of triumph its journey, and frequently this is accom
there is no menace to any foreign that the snakes kill rats and mice, • so that plished only after a portion of the passengers pesos a day, or about 81.50, to furnish the All night long the prisoners fought to get to
m o l b r o w n is h p la id , iih g o o d n s w o o v e r Bold fo r
F tC i
meats, fish, eggs, fruits, vegetables and dessert the corners of • the cell where a little air
nation in this circumstance. It simply when you accidentally put your hand or foot are compelled to disembark. Then, too, tbe for
,
sizes lfi to 19.............................................................
the three meals, and succeeds in serving entered through crevices in the masonry, and
means that the United States is going on a nice, 'at snake you can congratulate track is so poorlj constructed that the car has three excellent meals for that. Coffee, tea, all night long they suffocated and died by
yourself that he is there because rats and an unpleasant habit of leaving the rail, and
to get all of tlie Philippines,] and is mice are not. When a nice little lizard, two then there is more grevious trouble for the butter, milk, flour, rice, pickles, etc., are fur degrees in untold agonies, and in the morn
B O Y S ’ K K E E P A N T SU IT S
nished separate by the mess. No stoves are ing but few were left to icll the Btory—but
going to hold them. Spain is virtually or three inches long, drops into your lap from poor little pony, who must somehow tug it in
of heavy all-wool goods, made to w ithstand the rough
use here except in the camps of American the hundred and more bruised bodies, told
§ 2 .8 0
dispossessed of them already. If tlie the ceiling or plunges unexpectedly into the back into position, for neither driver, conduc soldiers or in the houses ol some of the foreign all thc»6tory that was necessary.
and tumble wear, sizes 4 to 15........... ...........................
soup during late dinner, the old resident tor nor native passenger ever seems to feel residents. Iron or earthernware pots or kilns
Although the lighting is over for the pres
United Stales let go the insurgents calmly informs you that the bouse lizard is called upon to help.
would overrun the whole of them. one of Manila’s greatest blessings as without
The other day four brawny U. S. soldiers are used, such as have been in vogue among ent, and Manila has surrendered, no Spanish
the Chinese for centuries, and with these prim soldier dares to show himself outside the
Spain's authority in them is broken. his beneficent presence Ihes and mosquitoes took pity on the poor, scrawny, discouraged itive appliances these Philippino or Chinese American line?, for he knows that sure death
Good, strong, solid, wenr-reBisting material, fairly
little pony, and surprised the car-load of
would
make
life
in
the
Philippines
absolutely
awaits him at the hands of the insurgents.
2 5 c
Nor will she be permitted to sell or impossible; and all the time flies and mos Spaniards and natives who stood chattering cooks will accomplish wonders.
well m ade...........................................................................
The kitchen utensils used are also unique But it isn’t to be wondered at, is it?
donate any of them to any other nation. quitoes are so plentiful that at lunch one has alongside like a flock of magpies, by picking
and primitive, but a modern cooking utensil
the
car
up
bodily
and
dropping
it
hack
on
the
to
be
on
his
guard
lest
every
time
he
opens
The United States has a prior claim
B O Y S ’ U L S T E R S
dismay, and it is set aside with
mouth several large, vigorous and enter rails. Our stalwart, Wealthy, muscle-hardened fills them with
The natives are very superstitious and see
“no sabe!” The Chinese cooks
ou them, arid this will be recognized bis
of dark satinet goods. They won’t bear much bragg
prising flies do not take advantage of the soldiers are a constant source of amazement an emphatic
considered the best here, and cost more portents and omens on all occasions. The
by the Spanish peace commissioners.
business opening, and at night one is com to the effeminate looking under sized Spanish are
ing
about
hut
they
are as good as you’ll find else
$ 2 .0 0
than Philippines—from 820 to 825 insurgents in and about Manila were very
pelled to sleep under a closely woven and insurgent soldiery, who seem like strip money
where for half a dollar m ore...........................................
local currency—or about 810 to 8*2 American. much exercised two nights ago by the ap
lings in their presence.!
mosquito
net
that
shuts
out
every
stray,
fugi
The acknowledgment by the Cobb tive breath of air lest perchance be be de Then there’s another thing about these This is a silver currency country and the pearance of a sword-shaped cloud near the
The cloud certainly resembled very
M E N ’S P A N T S "
Lime Co. of the good work done by voured bodily and be unrecognizable even by street cars! The driver instead of ringing a blessings of that sort of a currency are lully moon.
closely a short cavalry sword. The natives
hell to warn people, blows a whistle. And ppreciated by the Americans here. A day say that just preceding the breaking out o!
the city lire department at the Five intimate friends in the succeeding morning.
of heavy wool goods, in neat grayish mixture, all
laborer
gets
from
half
a
peso
to
a
peso
a
day
When perchauce Calistro, our house-boy, such a whistle! It is an infantile tin affair
$ 1 .4 8
the rebellion in 1896 a similar p .rtent ap
sizes......................................................................................
Kilns Wednesday morning is a grace
fails to keep the ice chest isolated in vessels that sounds like those whistles with which the —50 cents to 8* American, and is obliged to
in the s»-y. This second portent they
ful act well merited. The conditions of water, ana we find the cherished remains small boy at certain seasons of the year tor labor like a slave in a burning sun to earn that peared
interpreted finally to have reference to passing
amount.
B O Y S ’ R E E F E R S
invited a heavy conflagration, it was of a chicken pie captured en masse by swarms tures his neighborhood. Our readers know
of Manila from Spanish control forever.
kind I mean. It has a rubber attachment,
ou the edge of dawn, a heavy wind of red ants,we ere comforted by the assurance tbe
in good, strong, warm material, with large ulster
Manila was a foul city when Uncle Sam
that these ants are sworn enemies of cock which the boy blows full of air, and then put
$ 3 .0 0
took
possession.
Garbage
and
filth
were
collar ..................................................................................
carrying the tire directly into the slied roaches, and yet roaches as large as pocket ting bis finger on the vent lets out the im
Maine has two fair representatives in Manila
and so fetid and malodorous was —Mrs. W. A. McLeod and Mrs. Harrison.
in which several thousand barrels of knives march in platoons, companies and prisoned atmosphere in long, lingering gasps everywhere,
the
air
that
a
soldier
of
the
iStb
United
States
Mrs. McLeod and Mrs. Harrison are sister*,
wails. Well, these car whistles sound just
B O Y S ’ W A IS T S A N D B L O U S E S
lime were stored; while moored at the battalions over the floors as soon as night and
like that. It seems that the Civil Guard—the Infantry was shot one night on a frequented former residents of Thi maston.and were there
comes on.
of blue or brown cotton and wool material, well made
p -/
dock, the tide out, was a valuable
police organization—uses a whistle, a real, re thoroughfare and the body hid in an out-of- known as the Misses Emma and Effie Tucker,
the-way
corner,
and
the
remains
lay
there
and nice fitting garm ents................................................
respectively. Mr. McLeod is a member of
schooner. Indecision on the part of
But Manila is an interesting place for all spectable, watchman’s alarm whistle, and for
several days decomposing in the hot sun, and the well known English firm of McLeod &
fear
that
there
might
be
confusion,
the
author
that.
It’s
people
are
quaint,
the
residences
the firemen or one false move meant
picturesque, and the every day language of ities compelled the street car company to although a sentry was posted near, the foul Co., wholesalers of hemp and sugar, while
M E N ’S U N D E R W E A U
gerious loss. But they walked into the people surprising in the extreme. The adopt a whistle entirely unlike that used by ness of the decaying body had so little effect Mr. Harrison, also an Englishman, is a pro
the already tainted and filtb-butdened air minent broktr here. Mrs. McLeod and Mrs.
Heavy cotton fleeced shirts and drawers, all sizes.
that fire with such a will that in an Spaniards, many of them, speak Spanish, the Civil Guard. As a result of this, the com on
that
the
body
was
not
discovered
until
the
3 5c
Harrison with their children left here in June
The garm ent................ ......................................................
hour's time all was over, and the loss while tbe natives use a variety of dialects, the pany adopted the musical toy described above, force of street cleaners found it in prosecut for
Hong Kong, whence they have just re
most common being a combination of Spanish which when first heard, makes you smile, but
trifling. Our city i« fortunate in its and Tagallo, and consequently the trials of after you have enjoyed it for a few hours, in ing their work as they progressed along tbe turned. Mr. and Mis McLeod have a fine
M
E
N
’
S
U
N
D
E
R
W
E
A
R
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fire department. Wo have no losses the student of pure Spanish, who has been spires you with an almost irrepressible desire street. This terrible condition of things is residence in Sant Ana, a suburb of Manila
rapidly being changed under the new regime,
Very heavy 80 per cent wool shirts and drawers, as
through their backwardness or mis plugging for the past 2 or 3 months in pre to kill some one, the man who invented whis and cleanliness it being enforced at the point that was one of the Spanish out posts,and was
so located that it received a great deal of at
59c
paration for Manila, are exasperating in the tles preferred.
good ftB you ever saw for 75 cents. The gurm ent. ■..
of the bayonet, yet it will require some time tention from the insurgent sharpshooters and
take".
extreme. But if the Americans remain in
to
root
this
evil
out
from
a
city
so
large
as
possession of the place any length of time
As to those selfsame Civil Guards, they are Manila with a native, Chinese and Spanish artillerists. Several bullets entered the h >u*e
M E N ’S A N D B O Y S ’ C A P S
before the departure of Mrs. McLeod and the
will be a change in this condition of certainly too important an organization to dis
Major Lord’s second letter, printed there
population that for centuries has been ac children, one coming through the ceiling and
things.
miss in a casual reference under the head of
to revel in the freedom of filth.
for w inter wear, blue, black aud Scotch m ixture, re g 
massing within a few inches of Mrs. McLeod’s
in this issue of The Courier-Gazette,
In all the years that the English have fig whistles. The Civil Guards have been estab customed
45c
Language cannot adequately describe the
ular 50 cent g o o d s.............................................................
gives our readcis some interesting ured as tbe leading business men of these is lished in these islands fur many years, their foul condition of affairs as found here and lead. After the departure of his family, Mr
McLeod continued to occupy his home, not
the people of the islands have learned especial duty being that of police surveillance,
views of life in Munila. A private lands
all the energy shown by the military withstanding frequent visits from Mauser bul
no English. The reason is apparent. The but the chief feature that gives them promi with
M E N ’S C L O T H H A T S
note accompany ing this letter shows English, while a very important business nence in thii article is their brilliant uniform. uthorities to remedy the evil, the foulness of lets and three and four-inch shells. One day
Manila will continue for weeks yet as a con
in corduroy and wool cuBsimere. All sizes...........
Major Lord to be in good health, but factor, were few in number, and as the ruling One Civil Guard will attract more attention on stant menace to the health of the American while entertaining friends there a four-inch
39c
shell passed through the three bedrooms of
classes
were
Spainards,
all
business
w a s ne a crowded street than a whole posse of army
he is evidently far from enamored of cessarily transacted in Spanish. But the in
soldier. The Spanish soldier*, after years of tbe house and landed in a neighboring garden.
and navy officials, of all countries, in full unithe country lie’s living in. It is a far flux of thousands of Americans and the trans forpi. The Civil Guard, to begin with, is an familiarity with uncleanliness do not take Mr. McLeod has a fine collection of bullets
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readily to the new system and only time and and shells of various shapes and calibre and a
cry from Kocklaud, witli its equabili fer of the government for the time being, at olive-skinned native, ?nd his uniform is a strict
surveillance will reform them.
Asbestos tanned, suitable for wearing about the
varied assortment of ragged, jagge holes and
to tbe new arrivals, has made a great dream or nightmare. It is of a striking blue,
23c
ties of climate and freedom from ver least,
furnace and ash barrel......................................................
openings in his residence that mark the entry
change, and tbe whole population—Spanish, of singular cut, with broad red facings—bril
of
the
aforesaid
shells
and
bullets.
min, to Manila, where one leaks at Native, CUnese, German, etc.—is rapidly liant, fiery red—with heavy double and
Of course the American officers and sol
H e r b e r t M. L o r d ,
every pore through the mere effort of learning to speak Americano. In tbe frac twisted festoons of white braid and tassels on diers are waiting with considerable anxiety to
L A D IE S ’ U M B R E L L A S
of a month that Uncle Sam has held the left breast, tbe outfit being most fittingly learn what is to be done with the Philippines.
thinking, and a million different kinds tion
with Sterling Silver tips on pretty natural wood
Manila, tbe people have learned more English completd by a picturesque and peculiar high- The sentiment of residents of the city, as
Daniel Sobel, tbe genial cigar maker, ii get
98c
of bugs and reptiles, each uioro shud than in all the years since the Spanish occu glazed cap that’s a sort of cross between a expressed principally by tbe English residents
handles.................................................................................
ting a reputation as a sharp shooter. He has
der-producing than the last, lavish pation in tbe 16th century. One reason is, bishop’s mitre and a long-handled tin dipper. and many Spanish business men so expressing won game enough at this week’s matches to
of course, that the tradets are anxious to sell He is generally bare-footed and his weapon themselves, is that the Americans should re
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
keep him w*ll supplied in that line and is
upon you a wealth of positive afleo goods to the Americans, and they very soon
and insignia of authority is a long staff.
tain the islands or place them under an inter looking for fresh conqiests.
tion. We bet a cookie that if the gov found that the strangers drifted naturally to
It is said that the Civil Guards have been national protectorate. They say that if tbe
OirlB 50o Tam o’ sh an te rs..
25c
ernment should usk him to do bo those stores where English was spoken. Of veiy cruel in the exercise of their duty and islands are restored to Spain the insurgents
The im b ecility of
this class the Chinese are shining examples. open to bribeiy, but 1 am informed on the will never submit, and constant revolutions
Herbert would catch the first steamer They
Home men is ulwav*
Men’s Country Knit Hose.
25c
seem to adapt themselves the most best of authority that on the breaking out of aud uprisings will follow, making life unsafe,
inviting the embrace
for home.
readily to American ways and learn tbe lan the rebellion in 1896 tbe Civil Guards and business impossible. All these business
o f death. It is the
Men’s and Boys’ unlaundered white sh irts................
guage tbe most quickly. It may be well to showed more stamina and better discipline men say that Spain in all the years of her
d e li g h t o f su ch
47c
remark here that as in tbe early days of the than the regular Spanish forces, and have misrule in the Philippines has done little or
men to boast of
SPORTING MATTERS
Spanish occupation of these island*, 10 today the making of excellent addicts. But the nothing to develop the rich resources of the
what “ tough fel
Men’s
suspenders
the
pair.
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ls] lo w s ’ * th ey are,
the Chinese are tbe leading artisans and brilliantly attired Guarda Civile is now out of island, and never will be able to do S", while
A and tell how they
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able if not pretty suits of brown, and armed would bring a golden era to this put tion
selves am i how
with Krag-Jorgensen rifles, are now doing tbe East Indies, and in this prof peel all classes
they neglect little
]ran, who was with Portland a portion of
police duty in Manila, and Manila ia enjoy of business men and property owners—ex
' s o r d e r s and
last season, and McGilvray and Purges*, of
little illnesses
ing tbe best order in its history, while our gay eluding of course tbe priests—see a golden
the Baths, have signed to play in New Britain,
that pu t other
friend of the Civil Guard lends piquance to future.
ConD. D. T. Doherty, manager of the Bath
458 and 400 Main Street, under Farwell Opera Houee
people on their
the landscape as he wanders aimlessly about
The Englishmen are especially anxious that
team, says that be has not given up his claim
backs.
tbe city streets, smoking cigarettes and won America should retaiu tbe islands for they
to Burgess. Mr. Doherty claims that be has
ONE PR IC E-SPO T CASH.
It m ay not
dering what is coming next.
maintain that if the Spaniards again control
not been treated fairly by the manager of the
sound n ic e to
Manila every Englishman will be obliged to
W ill S C O T T 'S E M U L S IO N |
New Biitain club in the case of this man aud
say so, but it is
a
fact
that
the
leave tbe islands and saciitice business inter
does not intend to let up on bis claim a9 long
cure consumption ? Y es and 'ti Tbe women of Manila would attract atten ests that have been built up by years of en
average mau is
as he has a thread lu bang by.
tion in Washington, cosmopolitan though tbe
ju st that kind
no. W ill it cure every case ? y capital city be. By women in this lustance deavor, because tbe well knowu sympathy of
• • •
a boastful, cheerful idiot. I f his head
badly ir jured. Ih>a's from the Franklin and
Englaud aud English people with America of
DROWNED AT NORFOLK
we
rneau
the
native
Philippines.
Spanish
aches,
it
isn’t
worth
paying
any attention
City ball will not be ready for polo for •T, N o . W h a t cases w ill it cure '
monitor Puritan made the rescue. Coxswain
during
this
war
has
created
a
very
bitter
feel
to : if he feels dull and drowsy duriug the
senoras and senoritai keep very close and are
some weeks yet owing to the tardiness with £ then ? Th o se in their earlier
McMilier, who waa aboard tbc launch, bravely
stldom seeu by tbe bated Americano, while ing among Spanish officers and those former day, it isn’t w orth serious consideration; 8 a d F a t e W h i c h U c f c l l a Y o u n g M a r in e rescued
which the material for the new floor is being
one of tbe washerwomen, and cox
ly in authority for all subjects of tbe Queen
he ia troubled w ith sleeplessness at
shipped to Portland. It will be well along in £ stages, especially in youns i tbe wives of English and other foreign resi On tbe other band, these same residents, ir if
fr o m K o c k la u tl.
swain
McLish of tbe Puritan’s launch jumped
night, he doses him self w ith opiates.
dents moved out of tbe city to Hong Kong af
December before the hall can be ieased and
W hen he suffers from nervousness, he
John Case Pillsbury of this city, who en- overboard and saved one of tbe drowning ma
ter Mr. Dewey made his May visit and but respective of nationality, are united in de
in the meantime Manager Burnham will £ people. W e m ake no ex ag w alks iuto the nearest drug store aud or j liste J ia the navy the past lumiuer, and who rines. Divers are at work on the cutter and
daring that an insurgent republic is manifest
ders powerful m edicines that even a phys
have to find some other place in which to £ gerated claims, but we have 9 few of them have returned yet. The native ly impossible—tbe natives being utterly in
efforts are being made to recover the body of
women, young and old, make many conccs
ician prescribes with care. H e is a very I ha* been serving on ihe training ship trank- Pillsbury.”
open the season there.
£ positive evidence that the £ sions to tbe climate in tbe way of clothing. capable of self-government. They are un
knowing fellow, but w ithout know ing it, • ho, at tbe Norfolk navy yard, was drowned
V/bile convinced the J. C. Pillabury named
bridled
in
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passions,
fierce
and
vindictive,
!
Monday.
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the
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affjir
he
ia
hugging
death.
There
is
a
wonder
The ordinary Philippino girl appears on tbe
the following de in tbe despatch was tbe young marine from
Joseph Foster, formerly of the Rocklanas, £ early use of
street attired in a very light upper garment and while they have many wrongs to avenge, ful restorative tonic and health-builder ! was received here through obscure
that w ill keep the hardest w orkin g man j Hpatcb from Norfolk in an obscun corner of Rockland, there remained the clement of un
announces that he is willing to play polo this
that leaves tbe shoulders exposed, a skirt that are not at all particular on whom the re
certainty, and IL d. John S. Case, an intimate
good w orking shape; it is Dr. Pierce’s Tuciday moroiug’» Boston Globe:
winter. He bss been employed by the Yar
reaches barely to the knees and a cigaret veuge fails and if they once got control of in
Golden M edical Discovery. It is made o f
. . kt0/#0 il Va
Oct 17.— The lives of 14 friend of ihe family, telegraphed to tbe com
mouth electric road during the summer. Joe
Tbe cigaret, however, is not inevitable for this city there is little doubt that the horrors pure native roots aud
barks. It contains ! people
, r,u
k* imperiled
.
V and one marine, J. C. mander of tbe Franklin. He received a prompt
i
were
of
indiscriminate
pillage
and
massacre
would
is as good a center or half tack as there is in
tbe little roll of paper and tobacco
no minerals, no narcotics aud no opiates.
| sometimes
reply and it confirmed tbe sad intelligence.
the state aud whatever team takes him will s
will be missing and in its place will appear follow. Again, tbe insurgents are not united It bimply aids nature in the natural pio Pillabury, was drowned at tbe Norfolk navy Up to last night the body had not been re
make a strong addition, says the Portland § of Cod-liver oil w ith H yp o - £■ an immense cigar, tightly gripped between a among themselves. There are powerful fac
cesses o f secretion aud excretion. It tones yard today by a catastrophe which unnerved
covered.
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flow
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tions
and
ambitious
leaders
who
do
not
rec
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all
who
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from
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shore.
% phosphites of Lim e and Soda ■£ row of teeth colored an offensive red by con* ognize Aguinaldo as tbeir leader and
John Case Pillsbury was about 17 years old,
digestive ju ices. It m akes a mau “ hungry
“Shortly after I o’clock a steam launch
slant use of tbe betel nut. A woman thus at
as a horse ” and then sees to it that the
youngest roo of Capt. John Pillsbury of
Tbc mcctn g of tbe Maine polo league will v; in these cases results in a
tired and embellished, balancing a big basket jealous of his authority and power. What to life-giving elem ents o f the food he takes towing a cutter, in leaving tbe U. S. receiving tbe
the
schooner Jennie G. Pillabury. He enlist
»bip
Franklin,
waa
rammed
by
the
tug
Pio
do
with
tbc
the
Philippines
is
a
troublesome
be held at tbe Shannon bouse in Balb, Oct. * positive cure to a large num - T of fruit or eggs, or bulb, on her bead, with
are assim ilated iuto the blood. It invigor
ed much agaiuat tbe inclination of bis parents,
question, but in tbe bands of the able com
25 at 10 a.m. At this meeting a schedule
naked baby in ber aims, scuffling along in
ates the liver. It drives out all im purities neer and suuk, pulling ihe cutler alter ber. aud particularly of the mother who could ill
* ber. In advanced cases, how lor the coming season will be arranged.
pair of sandals with high wooden soles aud mission appointed it will doubtless be settled aud disease germ s from the system It is Aboard of the launch aud cutter were 14 per- bear the thought of sending both son* to tbe
heels, is a more or less picturesque feature in properly with due regard to tbe interests of the great blood-m aker aud flesh builder. aous, coxswain Alaf Olacn, in charge of the front. The young man was very popular here
t ever, where a cure is impossiIt is tbe best o f all nerve touics
It cures lauuch; G. Smith, engin:er; W. E. Fiolf*C,
all concerned.
the landscape.
bronchial, throat aud lung affections as K. Wdkeamxo, J. C. PtlUbuiy and Smith, in Rockland and tbe regret at bis death ia
Ti e K< ck'and High School football team * ble, this w ell-know n remedy £
This is the common type but you frequently
well.
Welsh, Adam.*', Saynr, Garland, Abner, Gay- ui ivcraal among those who know the family
plays in Bar Harbor Saturday and it will be a
Speaking
of
wrongs
to
avenge
tbe
readers
see
native
women
of
attractive
feature
and
“ I had indigestion aud a torpid liver,” writes or, the last seven uiuion, two colors! wi*h- and the young man. The brother of the de
piel y severe rain which puts a stop to their ^ should be relied upon to pro- £ form with (heir raven black hair neatly of The Courier-Gazette inaynol know that the Mrs.
A. I. Gibbs, o f Russellville, Logan County,
ciwomen
and a colored Uoiicd States ex ceased, Mont Pillabury, ia a member of Co H.
going U is t me.
long life surprisingly.
combed, attired in somewhat more pretentious Inquisition in thcFbilippiues was in operation K y „ “ Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
1here is also one sister, Mias Jennie Pillabury.
pressman.
costumes, and lacking the betel nut and cigar as late as last June. My informant is an j cured m e.'’
JOC. n o d |i . o o , all d ru ggist*V
“All
were
rescued, with the txctplioo of
‘
I
f
constipation
is
also
present,
Dr.
elte and cigar adjuncts. But the cigar and English business inau of high standing whose
‘A dose in lime saves live*.” Dr. Wood's
The ti>e alarm boxes have bee uuebed up
SCOTT At BOWSE, Chtm uu, New York.
cigarette are not often absent, for it is con word is unimpeachable. He states that late Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be taken. Pillsbuzy. Garland, in corni ig to the surface, with
Norway Pme Syrup; nature's remedy for
fresh paint.
hey never fail; they never gripe. D rug struck hi# bead agaiuat the launch aod wa*
aidered almost a crime here not to smoke, and in Juue last he knew of instances where the Tgists
cough*, cold*, pulmonaiy diseases of every
sell
both
medicines.___________
little children, four and five years old, are seeu thumb screw was used to compel confessions
tor*.
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A. D. Bird b is had the New England tele
The smelts sre biting.
WITH T H E C H U RC HES
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phone placed in hii residence.
Al. Ptckard it clerking at the Thomal fish
A
delegation
from
Limerock
Council,
K.
of
msrket
for a few weeks.
Advertisements In this column not to nxcead
Rev.
G.
G.
Winslow
of
Belfast
will
preach
live lino* inserted once for 26 conn, four ttm«i for
The Congregational chnrch is being paint C., will probably attend a gathering of the or
The citss of ’99, Rockland High school at the Methodist church Sunday in exchange
60 e«nts.
der in Bath next Thursday.
ed.
have handsome new class pins.
with Rev. F. E. White.
There is something of a deadlock in the
Miss Mae Sullivan has entered the employ
On onr desk is a strawberry, bearing both
Rev. Mr. Van K irk’s sermon at the Baptist
W an ted .
Methodist ladies circle apparently.
Thai fruit and blossom picked from the farm of church
of McDonald & Fergnson, milliners.
Sunday morning will be “ Latent En
body
has
met
several
limes
with
tbe
intention
James Donahone and Austin Hall returned
Wm. Decrow, Camden, Oct. 13.
ergies."
FURNIBHKD HOUSE In or nr>r Rockland,
of electing officers, bnt has adjourned without
with the privilege of buying. Address A. B. Wednesday from Green Island where they
J. P. Bradbury left yesterday for Kensing
The next quarterly meeting of the Lincoln
reading
Ihe
action.
The
last
meeting
was
FOSTER, Auburn, Me.
8344
had a week’* splendid gunning. They brought
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Gilbert Hall. ton, N. H., where his wife is visiting. They Baptist Association will be held in Friend
home a fine lot of sea birds.
ship Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 8 and 9.
It is understood that the deadlock will be will return in about two weeks,
ITUATION AS nOUSEKEKPKR lor a reThe members of the Lewiston Command, broken next meeting.
apectnble elderly widower. Camden or RockMrs. Freeman J. Post amd Mrs. W . D. It is hoped Ihe churches will be well repre
port preferred. Adores* MARY F. COOK, FriendUnion Veterans Union, are counting on a
sented.
ship, Maine.
82*89
The members ot class No. 15 ol the Metho Holbrook were guests of Mrs. J. A. Haskell,
big time at the slate encampment here Oct.
Rev. FMward R. Stearns of Warren
dist Sunday school were very pleasantly en Highland farm, Rockport, Tuesday.
26,
according
to
the
Lewiston
Journal.
ITUATION WANTED—By American widow
Peter Lynn has opened a boot and shoe preaches si Ihe Congregational church Sun
tertained by their teacher, W. J. Dickson, at
a* housekeeper in a email family where she
George A. Nash sustained a sprainod ankle his home on Union street Thursday evening. store in Ihe vacant portion of the Y. M. C, A, day morning in exchange with Rev. Mr.
W e cordially invite you to our
would have entire charge Good reference*. Call Wednesday evening while riding on bis wheel
The lime was passed in games and mnsic. building, recently occnpied as a millinery Moore. The evening service si this church
or addreae M. A. I1., 704 Main Bt., Rockland, Maine.
near the Central Club building. H e was Delicious refreshments were served, after shop.
will be omitted, owing to the union lempet82*86
thrown Irom his bicycle by running into a de- which the boys departed at a late hour much
ance
meeting
at
the
Baptist
church.
Masonic Hall will soon be lighted by incan
ANTED-Theoddrem of BRICK,CEMENT pression in the roadway.
pleased with the evening's enjoyment. Those descent gss, the trustees having found that
T. R. Hogue of Waldoboro will conduct
ami LIME HANDLER*. Send sump for
In addition to the appointment of T. R. Si- present were George Robinson, Clarence Hall, this suited their purpose better than the pres services at the Glencove schoolhouse Sunday
circular*. STEWARD SUPPLY CO , Lincoln
St., Wlnthrop, Mom.
79*86
monton as clerk of courts, Gov. Powers made Charles Smalley, Harold P. Nelson, Pearl ent method.
afternoon instead of Rev. S. E. I’ackard, as
tbe following appointments in this scclibn: Billings, Mial Maxcy, John Stevens, Fred
C. M. Walker attended supreme court in previously announced. The latter led the
r*ery ran obtain flr*t-ola*s jdace* by apply- A. A. Beaton of Rockland as disclosure com Shepherd, Arthur Harrington, William Mc- Hancock county this week. The session was Wednesday evening meeting at that place,
• intelligence office of MRS.R.C.UEDGES, missioner and C. K. Mdler of Camden as Itial Uougali.
postponed
from a week ago, owing to the which hereafter will commence at 7.30 o’clock.
Street, Rockland.
Oct. 1*
justice.
The Jessie Ilarcourt Co. is closing a week death of Mrs. Ssrah Witwell, mother of Judge
At the Universallst church Sunday evening
[which will he contested in onr large front window on<
r> O Y S AND GIRLS dealrlng profitable home
Miss Starrett, the teacher of the first gtade of continued successes at F'arwell opera Wiawcll.
the entire musical program will be made up
J D employment, aparft momenta, or full time,
of
compositions by Sir Joseph Barnby, organ
Pleoae enclose »tamp and add re**, VV W. SMITH, Purchase street, did not take her school Thurs house.
Wednesday night "The Birth of
Oliver B. Lovejoy was the only representa
[Main street, between the hours of
E*q., Warren, Maine.
“0
day and Friday on account of her uncle's Freedom" was put on with excellent etiect
ist at the Chapel Royal, Windsor Castle, Eng
death, and Miss Nina Williamson had charge and last night “ The Iron H and” pleased a tive from Rockland at the Grand Lodge of land, and will be as follows:
ANTED—If you want anything state the
Odd F'eilows in Waterviile. The other dele
of
the
school
of
which
she
Is
an
assistant
Organ,
good
sized
audience.
Tbe
bill
for
tbe
re
fact in tin* column. You'll have plenty of
gates were unable to be present either on ac Anthem,
teacher.
answers.
mainder of the week is as follows: Friday count of illness or business.
Quartet,
Hast Thou not Known
j2 a n d 3 ,
7 a n d
8
o ’c l o c k
P .
M .
Steamer Sslacia is on her winter schedule, night, “ The two Orphans;” Saturday after
Now the Day I* Over
Tbe Monday Club have elected Mrs. Aaron Qanrtet,
For Sale.
leaving Rockland Wednesday and Saturday noon, "The Boy H ero ;" Saturday night,
Offertory Solo, Aria, "Y e Soft Southern Brecxes,"
for Portland, and Tuesday and F'riday lor “ Little Miss Military." M<ss Ilarcourt and Howes president, and Mrs. Torrey secretary
The
jlARM AND MILL PROPERTY—The John Bangor and river landings. She leaves Port Mr. Harris with a strong cast supporting and treasurer for the ensuing year.
’ Oakes farm, located In Union on both Hide*
club meets Monday afternoon with Mrs.
of tho road from Union Common to Suuth Union, land at midnight Monday and Thursday, giv- them have made many Iriends here this Jane Mank, North Main street, when the
A seriei of special services sre contempla
week.
together with two meadow lot*. Ihe Skldmoro passengers a good night's rest.
study of American literature will be taken up. ted by the Vinalhaven churchea under the di
mill and privilege, ho called, located In Union and
Two large union temperance meetings will
The Lewiston Sun says that Rev. A. J.
Washington, ar.d al*o lumber land. Apply to
The Knox County Circuit I.eague recently rection of Rev. Herbert L. Gale, the noted
Wheeler,formerly of the Turner street chutch, be held in this city on Sunday evening at
A. 8 . LITTLEFIELD, Assignee, Rockland, Me.
88-88
Auburn, is carrying on a temperance cam 7:30. In the south part of the city the ser organized at Thomaston by the Epworth evangelist of Boston, who will be assisted by
IWhile wniting will ask you to#notice our magnificent dispaign in the vicinity of Rockland in connec vice will be held at tbe M. E. church and in League of this section, is destined to be a a chorister. The date of the meetings is set
a r g a i n i n r e a l e s t a t e .—T he Hervery prosperous organization. The officers to begin on Wednesday, Nov. 9. A large
man Young place on tho Arey's Harbor road tion with Hon. Grant Rogers. They will the nutth part at tbe First Baptist. These are arranging an attractive program for the chorus will be organized to add interest to
jplny
of Hoys Clothing, which we think is not excelled in
Vlnal Haven New nnd In gi
make speeches in Rockland, Camden, Thom- large churches will be filled as the speakers
bo *old cheap. Wrlto to M
have a national reputation. Hon. Grant first meeting, which will be held in this city in the occasion nnd without doubt the meetings
aston and several neighboring (owns.
[this
city.
Camden, Me.
November.
will
prove
of
much
profit
to
Ihe
people
of
that
Bath Times: E. C. Punngton of the U. Rogers is tbe county attorney for Sagadahoc
The Rockland, Hluehill & Ellsworth steam place. Mr. Gale is a very attractive, but not
ARM FOR HALE—The Homestead of the late S. mail service has been borne on a brief county and also Grand Chief Templar of the
Warren Bonner, situated In Waldaboro on
I. O. G. T. of Maine, and Rev. A. J. Wheelerers go on their winter schedule Saturday mak sensational, speaker, and is widely known (or
tbe Union road. Building* In good repair, never visit. During the summer he has been mail is known all over this country and abroad as ing two trips a week to Ellsworth and inter the success he bas had in many localities in
falling water in pasture, and mowing fields in good sgent on the Rockland and Portland route
his chosen work. He has labored very suc
condition. A year’s supply of fire wood tilted and and for several weeks running between Ban a brilliant speaker, and as neither of these mediate landings. Steamer leaves Rockland
housed. Everything in shape to commence farm
gentlemen have ever spoken in this city 1| Wednesday and Saturday, reluming Monday cessfully in Bucksporl, Skowhegan, Thomasing operations. A meadow and lumber lot not gor and Boston on the “ Flying Yankee." will be a great opportunity for our people. and Thursday, connecting with Boston steam ton ami other places in this stale. The meet
Saturday
he
went
into
Portland
to
take
an
connected with the homestead will be sold also.
ings will cover a period of two weeks and will
Each of them will speak at both churches and ers each way.
Tills property will positively be sold at a bargain. examination.
For full particulars call on, or address E T. BEN
it is hoped much good will result from this
In response to the wish of patrons of the be held at Union church of which Rev. II, J.
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The fire department was summoned out union rfi'ort of all our churches to reach the People’s Course, reserved seals will be issued Wells is pastor.
NER, No. Warren, or C. A. BENNER, Rockport,
Mo., or L. W. BENNER, Rockland.
40tf
abont 5 o’clock Wednesday morning to ex- people and interest them in this great moral for the two concerts that are to be given in F'ar
As this paper has frequently stated of late,
OR SALE—At So. Union, bouae and stable, tinguish a blaze in one of tbe Five Kilns, reform.
well Opera House. Seals can be checked at Pratt Memorial M. E. church of this city is in
house built five yenr*, stable three, newly owned by the Cobb Lime Co. When Chief
B O H N
nlntod last year, thoroughly well built, houso Engineer Bird arrived on Ihe scene tbe wood
William E. Starrett, who since the death of the store of Spear, May Si Stover on or after a splendid spiritual condition. At a recent
Duititows—Rooklnndp October 16, to Mr. and ♦OSOaOSOSOSOSOSdSOSO*
nished in hardwood, slablo all planed lumber,
Monday morning, Nov. 7th. The three lec Tuesday evening prayer meeting (here were Mr*.
bis
wife
10
ycats
ago,
has
made
his
borne
with
O. I. Burrows, n non.
cistern In house collur, also in stable cellar. For work of the kiln shed was ablaze together with
tures
will
be
given
in
Ihe
First
Baptist
church
76
testimonies.
At
one
meeting
eight
asked
H
mitii
—Vlnalhavun,
October 17, to Capt. anil
further Information write to or Inquire of owner, a portion of theLimerock railroad trestle work, bis sister, Mrs. Catherine K. 1 homas, died
and no seats will be reserved lor them.
for prayers, at another four asked for prayers Mrs. Llewellyn Stnllh, a son.
W ILLE . CUMMINGS, Union, Me.
46tf
and he promptly had a general alarm tu -g in. late Wednesday night at the advanced age of
H t t i .k ii —Highland, Warron, October 16, to M r.
and
again
two
asked
lor
prayers.
The
6
over
79
years.
The
deceased
was
a
native
of
Mrs.
F,
P.
Witham,
who
resides
on
the
and Mrs. Lincoln Butler, a (laughter.
LARGE 8 ROOM IIOU8 K with dry collar; The department made short work of the
o'clock Sunday evening prayer meetings un
lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near flames The damage will not exceed $200 it Warren and a ship carpenter by trade. He West Meadow road, has a fusheia that ia at
n n d ...
removed to Rockland when a young man, and tracting the admiring attention of neighou der the direction of tbe Epworth League are
North Main street. The house is entirely new, has is thought.
T V I A I irilI D D
never been occupied, and is offered for sale at leas
bas since made Rockland his residence. He and all who have seen it. The plant is of proving of deep interest and tbe vestry on
—L b HMOND—South Hope, October 19,
than cost. Address J. N. FARNH a M, 82 Cedar
The phrase “ dty as a lecture" loses its was at one time engaged in building ships but Ihe variety known as Liberty Bell, stands 5 each occasion is crowded. The Sunday byTAYLOII
Kev. \V. Drew, Wilbert L. Taylor aud Klla F.
Street.
31Slf
meaning lo one who has ever listened to Col. for many years worked in the yards of his feet, 10 inches high and Tuesday bad n o school membership shows constant gains. The Lerniond, both of Hope.
CONDOM—L ihiiy—ltoukport, October 10, at Ihe
George W. Bain, tbe silver-tongued Kentucky brothers Cephas and Sanford Starrett who blossoms upon it. That’j a plant worth hav school has lately been re-graded into senior,
OR SALE—Advertise It In this column and
will bo given by tho ludlesof tho
of the bride’s parents, by Hoy. W. Drew,
orator. His lectures contain passages of pure launched so many fine vessels in tbc palmy ing.
intermediate and junior classes. The library residence
erybody will know of It.
F
Boyd H. Condon, of Rockland and Mrs. Oonrglo D.
oratory, many of them deserving the highest days of Rockland's shipbuilding. H e built
has been placed in thorough order and proves Libby of Rockport.
The Honorary Aids had a meeting W ed as usual a popular deparlmcnl. The member
places
in
the
classics
of
(he
world.
He
is
J
onkh—Ma n k —Jefferson, October 11, by II. IL
To Let.
the first bouse on Cottage street, tbe same
probably the most popular lecturer on the dwelling which is now occupied by J. W. nesday night in relation with the proposed ship of (he Methodist church is about 300 Wright, esq,, Fred EL J ohn end U iila ftluk, both
at Tint onuitoa parlors ,
of Jefferson.
O LE T—One of Sluglil’s cottages on Broad American platform today. Those who fail to Packard, and it is also said that he named demonstration to Co. H. There was only a and there isn't another house of worship in
limited attendance and anuther meeting will Maine on a better financial basir,
way. Seven rooms. Pleasant place for hear him, when the opportunity is presented,
children. Further information at W. G. SINGHI'S lose more than a mere display of forensic Cottage street. He was a good citizen and a be held at 7 o'clock next Monday evening.
man whose active life was filled with bard
172 Broadway.
___________ 84*86
Hpkaii—Rockland,Oct. 20,Capt. Notion 1*. Hpoar,
Zion’a Herald for Oct. 12 contains Ihe foioratoty They lose some of the most exalting earnest work. Mr. Starrett married Mary A. The meeting is called thus early in order that
60 yours, 29 days. Funaral Sunday at 1 p. m.
the business may be transacted before the lowing interesting notes of work among Ibe aged
HE HOUSE No. 354 Broadway, occupied by and quickening inspiration! ever avouched to
A fte rn o o n a n d E v e n in g .
Htakiiktt- R ockland, October 19. William K.
W. R Prescott, suitable for otio or two men and women in this sad, yet splendidly Havener, whose death as already stated oc meeting of the committees from the other or Methodists of tbe Rockland district:
Starrett, n native of Warren, ngaa 78 years, 6
curred some years ago. The sole survivors of ganizations interested in this matter. It is
families, to let In part or tho whole. Stable conTbe second quarter opens hopefully. The months, 20 dsy*.
resourceful
world
of
ours.
When
he
departs,
nect'd Apply ou lha premises, or address W. R.
the Stairett family are now Mrs. Thomas, a especially desired that every member of the “ contest of war” being over, the “ fight ol
Davim—Waldoboro, October 1H, Leslie, eon of
"we shall not soon look upon his like again." sister, and Marcus Starrett of Warren, a
PRESCOTT,.Rockland, Me.
81
and Jennie Davl*, aged 6 years.
faith” is on with power. Victory has already Alfred
Rockland people will have the privilege of brother. L. F. Starrett, the well known a t Honorary Aids be present.
Ht a ii Is—Waldoboro, October 18, Silas Stahl,aged
come to several charges, souls have been
u r n is h e d h o u s e - i win lot my house,
heating Col. Bain this year, and at a price torney and ex'Clcrk of courts, is a nephew.
mi i. in i un will inch in
Tbe "Macbeth" recital try George Kiddle this saved and saints strengthened. If a recent 80Byears.
completely furnished, for the winter to desir
knnkii—North Waldoboro, Ootober 17, Joseph
F'riday evening will be interspersed by special editorial appeal in Zion’s Herald should he Benner, aged 6’»years.
able parties. House ban all tho modern improve which makes it possible for everyone to en
The harvest dinner and supper at the Uni- Shakespearean
C
hicken
Pie
Roast Ciiickbn
ments, with stable. Bath room with hot and cold joy tbe opportunity.
IlRi.i.KNa—Thoniuston,
October
17,
Willie,
son
of
music. The church bas been heeded, we would enjoy a gcncrsl revival.
versalist church Wednesday, while not so suc
water. Hot water heating apparatus; coal and
Mr. und Mrs. Haratiel llellen*, aged Hyears.
Oysters
Loiistkr Sai.au
The Wight Philharmonic Society enjoyed cessful financially as upon some former occa appropriately decorated,lady ushers in attend May the old Herald lead all New England in
gas stoves; laundry in cellar; dumb waiter lu
On.f.—Cuiuden, October 17, David (Jill, aged 70
ance,
and
as
usual
with
all
occasions
super
pantry; 10 minutes walk irom P. O. One of tho a very spirited rehearsal Thursday evening, sions, nevertheless netted tbe Society about
triumphant conquest.
[ Baked Beans
Cold Meats !
most desirable locations In town. For Information
intended by Ihe Shakespeare Society it will
Clinton.—Sept. 11 we enjoyed an old-time
call at my atoro or at 260 Broadway. R. ANSON the enthusiasm of the recent lestival appear (50 and once more gave the public Ibe benefit be an evening of great delight, and without
Veoetaih.es
ing to abide with the members in great of tbe Univerialist ladies’ unuvallcd cooking.
CRIK.
81
love-feast with this church, it was indedd a
l. III Dfinuii UUIUIUUU, ia„i-<a l'l JU.II.,
abundance. It waa unanimously voted to be Over 175 sat down to the dinner, but there doubt Mr. Riddle will be welcomed by a time of joy and refreshing. We are sorry to
Ice Cream and Cake
J onkh—Custlue, October 16, Mury II. (Bunker),
O LET—Tho houso uoar tho corner of Lline- gin work at once for the festival of next year was a comparatively small attendance at the large and appreciative audience. T he ladies say that it does not seem possible to hold
widow of Alexander Jones, a native of Rockland,
rock street and Broadway. Has six rooms. so soon as the new music shall be received.
JCofeke
T ea
Ere, Ere.!
suppet from t ’,e fact that the latter had not are requested to remove their hats and wrpps, such a meeting on every charge. The inter aged 57 years, 4 months. 13 duys.
Rent, reusunablo. For particulars apply at 204
and a place is to be provided for them.
W illiams —Kocklnud, October 14, Prank, son of
ior of tbe parsonage is being improved with
BROADWAY.
80tf__ President Tibbelti stated that the N. A. Bur been adequately advertised. Tbe meals were
pee Hose Co. had asked the society to give a served in the vestry tvhich was very hand
The apron sale, supper and entertainment paint and paper. The pastor's family has en- Albotl K. aud Fannie Williams, aged 7 years, 6 | S e rv e d on the European P la n j
O LET.—Tho cottage house ou Maple street,
mouths.
formerly occupied by Supt. of Schools, A. 1*. concert for its benefit of Thanksgiving Dry. somely decorated with bunting, flags and ever to be given by Ibe ladies of ihe F'irst Baptist joyed a visit among home friends. All de
KVANS—Washington, October M, Oliver Kvans,
1
Tho Kuturlulumont In tho Hvonlng will
<
Irving. Has eight rooms und a bath room, and is It was voted to accept the engagement if green while upon Ihe tables were bouquets of chutch occurs next Thursday afternoon and partments of the church arc in good condi aged 90 years.
consist of a
boated by furnace. Several hundred dollars wore terms can be agreed upon.
Cuockktt —Prospect, October 11, Capt. Alard
The musical
evening. The bill of fare will include chicken
recently expended In placing It In a state of thor part of the evening was devoted to “ Thanks fresh and fragrant flowers. The dinner tickets pie, roast chicken, oysters, baked beans, lob tion and general satisfaction prevails.
Crockett, uged 73years.
Unity.— Indications of a general advance
were only 25 cents, a pretty reasonable price
ough repair. Connected with tho house is a lino
Lbnfkht—Augusta,Oolohsr U,KII*abeth(8 tover)
[Musical & Literary Program<
lot for a gurden aud about 20 trees from which a Be to God,” "Daughters of Corybantes," “ The when one considers that ihe menu embraced ster salad, vegetables, cold meats, salads, tea, grow more bopclul. F inances are in the best Lonfusl, of Kookluud, uged 42 ycurs, 6 mouths, 21
superior quality of fruit Is raised. Apply for Stars in Heaven are Shining,” “ When the the following substantial delicacies: Roast coflfee, etc. Supper will be served on the condition that they have been for years. A
Ity th e lic s t Local T a le n t
further particulars to A. J. KRriKINK._____ 76
ms—Rodlund, California,
Morning Light Is Breaking,” "The Star of pork, roaat lomli, boiled dinner, turnip,squash, European plan from 5.30 to 7 o’clock. The class-meeting is being sustained. We look
O LET—If your udvertlsemtfnt Is in this col- Bethlehem,” and “New Hail Columbia." A sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, celery, pickles, entertainment, of a musical and literary char for good results.
S u p p e r S e r v e d 5 .3 0 to 7
uiiiq everybody ia sure to read it. Costs uext
rising vote of thanks was given to the direc cranberry sauce, apple sauce, mince pie, acter, will be given in the evening by some of
Esat Vassatboro,—The twentieth wedding Flanders, a veteran of Ihe civil \
to nothing,
tor, James Wight, and the accompanists, Mrs. squash pie, applle pie, pumpkin pie, bread the best local talent. Tbe ladies of the sup annivetsary of Pastor Towle and wile was
O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O* '
Wight and Mrs. Shaw, for their able and and butter, codec, tea, extras, ice cream, cake. per committee are requested to meet at the kindly observed by tbe people. They gatta
faithful work during the past year.
Mrs. W. H . Glover was chairwoman of the church parlors Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. ered at the parsonage in large numbers, and
Alden Kalloch, son of Deputy Collector B. left several fine tokens of their esteem. Mr,
F’riends in this city and vicinity of Ex- several committees and was ably assisted by
Gov. Cleaves will he interested in the follow the Universalst ladies from the different wards. K. Kalloch, and who has been serving in the Towle's two daughters arc in the senior class
C lo th e s
ing item from Wednesday's Portland A rgus: Next Wednesday evening occurs the regular navy Ihe past summer, arrived home Wednes of Oak Grove Seminary,
China.—Plans arc being made either to
O N E N IG H T O N L Y .
“ Ex Governor Cleaves has had a remarkable church circle, tbe housekeepers for that occa day safe and sound, much to tbe delight of
improve
the
audience
room
or
repair
the
par
his
family
and
Iriends
who
had
been
alarmed
o n
C r e d it!
run of luck of late. Somewhat to the surprise sion being Mrs. O. 1*. I fix and Miss Flora
of bis associates at the liar, Gov. Cleaves re Wise. The anuual fair occurs Nov. 19, and a few days previous by Ihe report that he had sonage.
Palermo.—A new and large bell is to be
Bring your family to ua anil m ako
sumed the active practice of his profession in Thanksgiving evening will be given a concert been run into by a street car in Chelsea and
had both legs broken. This sensational report placed in the tower of tbe chapel, tbe money
jury cases recently, after having for a long under the direction of tbe choir.
them all aatlalled by purchasing tliolr
MR.
time been a stranger in court except before
Capt. Nelson P. Spear, who was stricken was brought home by a young marine who for which is rsised. Revival services sre lie
uootl* at ouoa. If you cannot pay
Kvory parent ktiuwa tlmt tit bcIiooI
the full bench. Before bis election as gover with paralysis a few weeks ago, died yester lives in Rockport and who probably made up ing held. Tbe pastor is assisted by F'. 11.
ouali wo will tru st you. You m ay
nor, he was one of tbe best known jury law day morning al 6.30 o'clock. At tbe time this yarn because he wasn't able to narrate Jones.
tho shoos got hard worn'. Our School
pay uo by tbe wook or m onth ami
Montville.—Gradual
improvement
is
noted
tales
of
adventure
before
Santiago,
like
some
yers in Ibis state, but during bis official term the shock was received it was generally beShoos woio bought will) thut fuel la
In his famous comedy dramu
have tbe use of the gooila while paybe did not practice law in tbe state courts, Feved that Capt. Spear would never rally, o( his more fortunate companions. Mr. K al at this place. We hope for a brighter day,
mind, and wo liuvo u lino Unit Imvo tho
lug for thorn. At our rooms you wll
and since bis retirement from office, bis time but in a short time he seemed so much loch bad heard nothing from bis son for nearly time when tbe church will he a greater power
in
the
community.
a
month,
and
while
a
telegram
to
the
various
find a com plate line of
bas largely been taken up with other matters. brighter that tbe family and friends began to
greatest wont ing qutilities.
Union.—This charge is htving a revival in
But of late he has resumed his jury practice, entertain hopes. Within the pant few days hospitals in Chelsea failad to confirm tbe re
Hoys’ Shoos, Spring iioo), for only
and within a week has succeeded in two very however, his decline was rapid and Thursday port of Ihe accident, he was naturally very un Us borders as well as at Us centre, there hav
ing
been
over
thirty
conversions
since
Con
L a d ie s ’
69c. Sixes 8 to U) 1-9. Itegulur price
important cases, involving some nice points morning the sun ruse on his earthly career easy and was preparing to go to Chelsea lor a
personal investigation. The craft on which ference. A mission bind has been organized
of
law
and
fact,
one
brought
against
his
(ot
the
last
time.
Capt.
Spear,
or
“
Perk”
76o.
T h e A r k a n s a s T r a v e l e r clients lo recover (6,000 and Ihe other (10,- Spear as everybody called him, was tbe son Alden served is now on its way to Manila.
by the League and is doing excellent service.
a n d G e n ts ’
A Btory of American Western Life.
Hoys’ Spring Ileul Shoos in I’utcut
Henry Cbanfrau will present “ Kit, tbe A r Tbe whole church seems to be alive with
000. Gov. Cleaves conducted both cases, of the late Capt. Nelson Spear, and inherited
working
power.
Rev.
W.
A.
Luce
has
been
S The Funny Judge and Major
from
the
latter
a
love
for
sea
going
which
kansas
Traveler,”
at
F'arwell
Opera
Ifouse
on
and made tbe closing arguments. It is a
Tip for dross; Kid Tip and Box Calf
i; The Mississippi Levee Scene
rather notable fact, tbe return of the ooce characterized bis whole existence. He com Thursday, Oct. 27. Mr. Cbanfrau is an actor granted a local preacher’s license. Rev. J.
K The Explosion of u Steamboat
for only 98c, worth $1.25.
successful lawyer to the scene of so many tnanded a vessel at a very early age and only of rare experience and ability, and bis inter D. Psyson is teaching school at South Union.
Searsmont.—The church bas been shingled.
P r ic e s 2 5 , 3 5 a n d 5 0 c e n ts victories. Gov. Cleaves has apparently ceased going to sea when tbe shock came pretation of tbe character of K it Redding, an
Youths’ Shoos fur 79c, worth 86c.
85 88
decided to give hit time and attention largely which warned him that his powerful system uncouth backwoodsman, is said lo be a capi A new library case ia to be built. Falber
Youths’ Shoos fur only 98c. Others'
to jury cases after this. He certainly started bad given out. Among the many vessels tal piece of character acting, and bas won tbe F'owier is well, busy and happy.
C o n s is tin g ; o f . .
Searsport.—A
new
piano
has
been
pur
POLO! POLO!
in well.”
which he commanded, we learn of the foi commendation of tbe critics in all tbe large
prices $1,26. They can’t ho heat for
chased for Ihe vestry. All goes well. Tbc
cities
in
which
be
has
appeared.
Mr.
Chanlowing:
Calista,
Yankee
Maid,
Jennie
Rockland theatre goers are to have an
tho money.
Men's, Youths' and Children's
The polo games will aoon begin at Elmwood
pastor preaches at North Searsport, where
other genuine treat on Monday, Oct. 31 Spear, Winnie Lawry, Sea Bird, Ariosto, frau has raised tbe character of Kit Redding they have had no services for five years.
Kink, of courie,
Ready Made Clothing,Ladies'
Hoys’ Shoos for 98c, sizes 9 to 6 1-2.
Kosiusko, Cosmos, Ben Bowling, Horace R. to a high place of personality, bringing it up
And neatly all will go aud cheer their favor when Charles H. Yale’s “ F'orever Devil’s Sturgii, Mountain Laurel, Commodore Foote, to something of the same level to which
South Thomaston.—Tbe work on Ihe in
Auction" will be presented at F'arwcil opera
Suits, Cloaks, Capes, Furs,
Another lino for $1.20, warranted
ites till they're hoarse;
Jefferiun has elevated Rip Van Win- terior of our chapel makes a wonderful trans
Sun, and Julia A. Decker. It was tbe last
bouse.
The
Toronto
Globe
of
Sept.
13,
says:
There'll be bard knock, with (tick and ball
Collarettes, eto.
•■ot to rip.
d to which John Owens brought Solon formation. The frescoing by Emery of RockThere was hardly stinding room at the T o named vessel which he commanded up to
which cannot be avoided,
land
is
very
pleasing.
The
bills
are
all
paid.
Shingle,
(now
.im
oit
forgotten)
and
to
which
tbc time of bis illness, and it was in tbe Julia
Scvcrul kind f j r $1.26 thut uro 25c
Especially when amateur, an opening are ac ronto opeta bouse last evening at tbe initial A. Decker, also, in which the Bowdoin Col many other characters have been placed. It When this charge secures s parsonage, it will
perlormance of Charles H. Yale’s “ F'orever
L a d ie s ’ a n d C e n ts ’
corded.
be one of tbe most pleasant on tbe district,
less tliuu others’ prices.
Devil’s Auction." I'he bouse was simply lege explorers made their famous trip to is as distinctive a character in its Western
Rockport.—Tbe
parsonage
has
been
We are your money savers at tho
No stone I, being left unturned to have a jammed, and after 8.30 o'clock not a re Labrador and discovered Grand Falls. Capt. phase as Josh Whitcomb is in its New hing painted and new windows put in.
•erved seat ticket could he obtained. Tbe Spear was a member of Rockland Lodge, land portraiture. “ Kit, the Arkansas I'rsv
Rockland team
Simonton.—Revival services have been
Whole record bird is bound (ball glow with show suited the audience immensely, and the F'. A A. M., which organization will atlend eler," ia purely an American drama, tbe inci held with good result!.
A S p e c ia lty .
applause at times was deafening. As a spec the funeral at I p. nr., Sunday, in a body. At dents happening in the south-western states.
winning laurel,' gleam;
D iinariicotla.—Several have been baptized
And while in town tbe boy, are sure to get tacular production “ Tbe Devil's Auctiou" a life long resideut of Rockland be was It is a story ol southern life, full of interesting and joined on probation. Tbe young peobeats anything that has been put on at the widely known and widely honored. Thorough aud exciting climaxes, full of palbos inter pie’s class is prosperous. Special services
tbe best to eat—
Keniunbcr (hr Place aud Number
From RISING'S NEW DOMESTIC BREAD Toronto yet. I'he scenery is mostly new and ly square in all his dealings be was liked and mingled with a rich comedy vein, with ail tbe sre to be held at Ihe Mills in October.
magnificently painted. Tbe colors have been respected beyond the msjrrity of men, and minute details which are associated with its
to mote substantial meat.
Wiscasset.—Here are good congregation*,
used with an unstinted hand and tbe result shipping circles are not alone in mourning pssl successes. In support of Mr. Cbanfrau are vigorous social services, and finances are well
And doubtless when the sport runs high and is a aeries of brilliant stage pictures. Tbe bis demise. Capl. Spear is survived by a Miss Carrie Rose,who will play tbe part of tbe
in band. Plans are being made to insure the
all are interested,
K. K. A msijjcm, Prop.
(J. D .
Mgr.
costumes are fiesta and resplendent with widow, and bis mother now in ber 93d year heroine, Alice Redding, Miaa Sara MacDonald property in tbe long-wailed for Methodist
The NEW DOMESTICS will appear, whose spangles and brilliants. The play consists of has alio outlived him. There are two as Mrs. Washington Stubbs, Miss Cora Belle insurance society. Several churches arc of
ROCKLAND, f lE
U
Green
as
Mrs.
Temple,
Edwin
Mtynard,
E.
A.
brothers,
D.
M.
Spear
of
Baltimore
and
R.
F\
3 0 2 M a in S tr e e t,
record has been tested—
three long acts and is brim full of comedy,
the
same
mind.
They'll challenge all tbe amateurs to siege de songs and dances from start to finish. Ben Spear of Vinaibaven, and two sisters, Mrl. Summers, Daniel Kelley and Lawrence Bar
|
o
Corner
Park,
Up
Out)
Flight
Sbecpscot.—Improvements have been made
HockUud, Hluehill U KlUwarth SIM Co
combat real,
T. Grinnell provides most of tbe amusement, William Farrow of Rockland and Mrs. D. K. bour. Tbe comedy is looked after by Leo about the paisonage. A fine covered wind
Hardman as Jerry Sleeper, David Valencourt
And tight them on tbe polo line with C. E. and is ably seconded by Maymc Mayo. Manson of Vinalbavco.
>OOCXXXXXXXXX)C)CC)OCXXXXXX»
Fall Schedule—In Effect Saturdays Oct.
as James Temple, and jam es Lovering as lass and a front walk with steps add to com
RISING’S seal.
Some very clever specialties were introduced
^2, i»9«.
No one would ever be bothered with con Lord Fite Folly. A special feature of tbe per fort and general appearance. The pastor
Tbe time is almost here agsin for parties and by Phyllis Allen, Colby and Dewitt, Alexsn stipation if everyone knew how naturally aud formance will be tbe singing of tbe Ideal bas tbe credit,
L U O .V O . . V O H W O O O ,
bUaiuur will leave liock laud every Wadneaday
dcr Decea and the Brothers Phanto. Tbe
church fairs,
Rockland,—Tbe
pastor,
Rev.
F.
E.
White,
quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates tbe (Juaitelte. Among the special scene* are Ibe
and Haturdav, upou arrival of Btvatusr frvur Bos
ballet
corps
is
large
aud
well
trained,
and
Civil
Engineer.
When women folk desire to do away with
too, for Dark U arbor, *Little Dear Isis. Bargi-nt
Bar-room in tbe Souther Hotel, great levee writes: “ We have bad a deepening spiritual
embraces a goodly number of shapely and stomach and bowels.
villa, Doer Isis, bcdgwlck, Brookiiu, *do- Bluchill,
oeedleas cares;
scenes on tbe Mississippi river, cabin on tbe interest all summer, with an occasional con
1 will be lu O. II. Tftup's ottlca ou MONDAY Burry aud KilsworioAnd here’s the way it can be done—it’s easy good-looking young ladies. The principal
steamer Mcdora, an island in tbe Misf iasippi version, and now we are having a glorious OPK ACii WKKK.
riiscellaneous.
dancers
exercised
tbeir
movements
with
skill
The is will bo ou order book lu the HogUlrg of *Jfiag Laudlugff.
revival. Last Sunday night we had eight
as we’li tell—
and
the
great
bowte-knifed
duel.
92*s#
Returulug, leave Kllswurlh, stage lo Burry,
seekers, and last night at tbc regular mid lhmkIs wbvu the office Is closed.
Just wsit for C. E. RISING’S cart and listen and grace and were encored several times.
T N T K I.l.Iu gN O IC U K K IU U -U . O. G ram . V o. 8
Monday aud Tburaday at 6.90 a. to , Burry al 7.99,
fi Liiuerock .treat, tutu opeued an Iotsillsooco
week prayer meeting three new cases, alter
for tbe bell.
COM. SNOW GOES TO PORTO RICO
waking above landtag*, arriving in Uocklaad lu
Office al his restaurant. These lu used o l help or
scventy-sla
testimonies.
It
ia
wonderful
in
A Urasat b u rp ru e u In sto re
M
E
D
F
O
R
D
oeaaou
Ur oopnact wltk Boston Ik Bangor B. B. Co.'s
There's nothing new in cake or pie this baker fur tkosu wbu will go today sod get s package of persons usslriua a situation can obtain same b>
Commander A. S. Snow, U. S. N., who bas view of tbc peculiar difficulties." Sept. 4, 5
Btaawais for Boston.
Cell
does not make,
GKAIN-O. It Lakes Ibe place of cofloe at about X calling on Mr. Grant.
e * - Reduce
been at bis Rockland home tbc past ten days were baptized and 8 received to membership.
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Lba
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a
food
drink,
full
of
boailb.
and
cau
ANTED—Boys,
Girls
aud
I.edlca
lo
aeil
our
And if a special dish you want he will your
tugs and Boa!
be given to Lba children as well as the aduli with
Teas, Coffees and Bpicos and earn a Watch, wailiag orders, received notice Thursday or A large number were present at tbe com
KBs worth lo Buolo . _
order take,
great beueilt. It la luado of para gralna and i
an Air tilde or High Grade uieyoie. Tea or Dinuer dering him to Ssnjuaa, Forth Rico, as com munion service. Extensive plans arc being
AS; Blueldii to Boston, #2; Brookiin Ur Boston,
This is tbe way you save much work, if you're aud taatca like tba finest grades of if.eebn 01 .
Bel. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Tea; Watch mandant of Ihe U. S. naval station to be es made for Bishop Fowler’s great lecture on 'cM A iiM SSES /)Healthful and
$2.76; Bt dgwtck to Boston, #2 T6 , Doer Die to Bos
coffee.
It
satisfies
everyone.
A
cup
of
Gralu-O
la
(or 8 lbs.; Air Hifie b lbs.; Dinner Bel 80, 76 aud tablished at out new colony. Commander
for company looking—
ton, $2.76; BajgenlvUle lo Boalon, 2.76, Dark
Comtortable
“
Lincoln,"
Nov.
8.
Tbc
Institute,
which
better foi the ayateuitbau a Ionic, because lie benefit 100 lbs. Write lor catalogue end price Hat. WM.
liajrbor to Boston, #2.69.
Besides, you patronise tbe mao who has no la
permanent. Whsl coffee breaks dewoUraln-O
BOOTT Si GO., Tea Importers, 886 Main Bt., liock Snow tsiU tail from New York for Porto Rico meets ia Cetadea, Nov. 7-9, will attend in a
. 0 . A . CilO C K B T T , Manager.
peer in cooking.
builds up. Ask your groce for (iraiu O. Ific.and 'lie laud. Me
fitt
Oct. 28.
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A PRISONER OF WAR.
"No rent ftgaln this month? This It;
the third time It has happened within '
the h a lf year. I'll go there myBelf and j
get the money, or I'll know the rea- I
son why!”
No soap, no soda, no borax, no ammonia— noth
Mr.Matthew Deane was In particular
ing but water is needed to make things white and
ly bad humor this raw December
bright and beautifully clean with
morning. Everything had gone wrong.
Storks had fallen when they ought
to have risen—his clerk had tipped
«
over the inkstand on his special and
peculiar heap of paper—the fire ob
stinately refused to burn In the grate—
In .short, nothing went right, and Mr.
Deane was consequently and corre
It cleans e v e r y t h i n g q u ic k ly ,
spondingly cross.
"Jenkins!"
cheaply, thoroughly. Sold every
“Yes, sir!”
where. Largest package— greatest
“Go to the Widow Clarkson's, and
tell her I shall he there in half an
economy.
hour, and expect confidently—mind,
T H B !». K . F A I R B A B K C O M P A R T ,
Jenkins, confidently to receive that
Chicago. Bt. Lou la.
New York.
Boaton. Philadelphia.
rent money. Or else I shall feel my
self obliged to resort to extreme meas
ures. You understand, Jenkins?”
"Certainly, sir."
W IN T E n R A T E S
M a in e C e n tr a l R . R . "Then don’t stand there atarin’ like
an Idiot,” snarled Mr. Deane, in a Budden burst of irritation; and Jenkins
BOSTON « ItAMiOR S. S. CO.
In E f f e c t O c t 3 . 1 8 0 8 .
disappeared like a shot.
).v 8 8 KNGER trains leave Rockland aa fol
1
Iowa :
Just half an hour afterwards, Mr.
C r o a t R e d u c t i o n in F a r e s
8 20 A. M., for Batb, Brunswick, Lewiston,
Matthew Deane brushed the brown
Vugasta, Watervllle, Bangor, Portland,and Boaton,
hair just sprinkled with gray away
R o c k la n d
from hls square yet not unkindly
W nterrllle, Portland and Boaton, arriving In Boston brow; putting on hls fur-llned over
at 0.06 P. M.
to B o s t o n
coat he walked forth into the chilly
T r a in s a r r iv k :
Com m encing M onday, Oct. 17, 1808.
10.42 A. M. morning train from Portland, Lew winter air fully determined, flgurateFare between Rockland and Boston reduced iston and Watervllle.
ly, to annihilate the defaulting Widow
from $1.60 to $1 76.
6 12 P. M. from Boaton, Portland, Lewiston and Clarkson.
Fare between Camden and Boston reduced from Bangor.
$2 60 to $1 85.
«
It was a dwarfish little red brick
11.41A.M
.
Sundays
only,
Woolwich
and
way
Fnre between Belfast and Boston reduced from stations.
house which appeared originally to
$3 00 to $2.25, and a proportionate reduction made
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. It Gen'l Man.
In the price of through tickets between Boston and
have
aspired to two-storyhood lot, but
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T . A.
all landings on Penobecot Klver.
cramped by circumstances had settled
The price of rooms, accommodating two persons
down into a story and a half; but the
each, will bo reduced from $2.00 and $1 50 to $1.60 Portland, Mt. Desert & M acliiaa Htbt. Co.
and $1 00.
windows shone like Brazilian pebbles,
S tr. F R A N K J O N E S
Steamers “ PKNOP8 COT'' and “ CITY OF Will leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturday* and the doorsteps were worn by much
BANGOR" will alternately leave Rockland :
, for Bar Haibor.Machlaimort and later- scouring.
Neither of these circum
For Boston, (about) 6.30 p m. Mondays, Wednes
dings. Returning leave Machlaaport oa
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Mondays and Thursdays at 4.00 a. m.; Rockland stances, however, did Mr. Deane re
For Bangor,via way-Iandlngs, Tuesdays, Wed neemark as he pulled the glittering brass
days, Fridays and Saturdays, at (about) 6 a. m
door knob, and strode into Mrs. Clark
or upon arrival of atearner from Boston.
son’s neat parlor.
For B
id Bati
There was a small fire—very small,
rival of steamer from Boston.
ffa
n
e
i
and
Thomaston
Stage
Line
as If every lump of anthracite was
RETURNING
Will leave Warren for Thomaston at 7.45 a. m. hoarded In the stove, and at a table
From Boaton, Mor.daya, Tuesday a, Thursdays wid 12.45 p. m., connecting with electric cars for with writing implements before her,
and Fridays at 6 00 p. m.
U-ockland at 0 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning will
From Bangor, touching at way-landings, Mon leave Thomaston for Warren at 11 a. m. and 6.00 p. sat a young lady whom Mr. Deane at
days, We nesdaye, Thursdays and Saturday a at <n., except Saturdays.
once recognized as Mrs. Clarkson's
11 A0 a. m
Saturdays will leave Warren at 7.46 a. m., 12 46 p.
From Bar Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays at aa. and 6.45 p. m. Will leave Thomaston at 11 a. ra., niece, Miss Olive Mellen. She was not
disagreeable to look upon, though you
10:00 a m.
I and 11 p. m.
would never have thought of classing
SUNDAYS
F. S. SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland
Leave Warren at 8.46 a. m. and 8 46 p. m. Leave her among the beauties, with shining
. CA LVIN AUSTIN, Gcn’l tfupt., Boston.
Thomaston
at
11
a.
m
ard
6
p.
m.
T V . H HILL,General Manager, Boaton ^
All orders to be left al Geo. Newbert’s store at black hair, blue, long-lashed eyes, and
Warren and the waiting station for electrics
a very pretty mouth, hiding teeth like
Thomaston.
70
J. H. FEYLER, Prop.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
rice kernelB, so white were they.
Miss Mellen rose with a polite nod,
GEORGES
V ALLEY RAILROAD. which was grimly reciprocated by Mr.
Deane.
Com m encing Monday, Oct. 3, 1898.
"I have called to see your aunt, Miss
G o in g S outh —L eave Union 6.00 a. in., 1.26
Mellen."
p. m.; leave South Union 8 05 a in., 1.30 p.
F a i t & W i n t e r A r r a n g e m e n t arrive Warren 8.30 a. m., 1.65 p m.
“I know It, sir, but as I am aware
G o in g N o r t h —L eave Warren 10.20 a. m.,
Com m encing O ctober 19, 1898,
p. ra.; leave South Union 10.45 a.m., 6.10 p. m.j of her timid temperament, I sent her
arrive Union 10.60 a. m., 6.16 p. m.
away. I prefer to deal with you my
Stage Connections at Union—10.60 a. m. for Ap- self.”
pleton. East Union, North Union, Burketlvllle
S te a m e r S a la c ia
Mr. Deane started—the cool audacity
and Washlngten. 5.16p.ui. for Appleton, Bears
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Mondays moot, East Union and South Hope.
of this damsel in gray, with scarlet
aid Thurdays at 12 midnight. L<ave Rockland
ribbons in her hair, rather astonished
(Atlantic Wharf), at 7.30 a. m., touching ut Cam
den, Belfast, Buckaport an i U interport. Arriving
inlhaven Si Rockland Steamboat Co. him.
at Bangor about 1 p. m
“I suppose the money is ready?"
Returning—Leave Bangor Wednesdays and Sat
F A LL A R R A N C EM EN T
"No, sir, it is not.”
urdays at 6.30 a. m. making above landings. Leave
Rockland 11.30 a. m , arriving at Portland about
“Then,
Miss Olive, pardon me, I must
6 p.m.
AND ROCKLAND speak plainly, I shall send an officer
Connections— At Hock 1st d for Vinalhaven, North STONINGTON
------ VIA -----here this afternoon to put a valuation
Haven and Stonlngton At Portland with steamers
for Boston and New York.
V i n a l h a v e n & H u r r i c a n e I s l e on the furniture, and—”
F ares from P o rtlan d to
“You will do nothing of the kind,
Rockland and Camden,
$1.25 round trip $2 26
sir.” .
Belf-st,
2.00
••
••
3.50
Olive’s cheek had reddened and her
Bangor,
2.5c
"
“
4.60
Weather permittingeyes flashed portentously. Mr. Deane
<OV.
O.
O. OLIVER,
President. B O D W E L L !
turned toward the door, but ere he
CHAS R. LEWIS, Trcasunr.
Will leave Stonlngton every w eek day at 6 a . m . and
CHAS. E. HALL. A gent. Atlantic Wharf. Can Vinalhaven at 7.16 a .M. and 12.30 p. M.,for Rockland knew what she was doing, Olive had
befound at E A Huilt-t's office when not at the via Hurricane Isle.
walked quietly across the room, locked

All That’s Needed

O M l c r Washing

^ o l i S l Powder

$1.75

Portland & Bangor

wharf

50

MANHATTAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Returning will leave Rockland, TUlson'a Wharf,
at 6.30 a . M., for Hurricane Isle and Vinalhaven,
and at 2.30 p. n , for Hurricane Isle, Vinalhaven
and Stonlngton.
W. S. WHITE, Gen'l Manager.
Rockland, Me., September 17, 1808.

Y IN A L H * YEN STEAMBOAT 1 0 .
In Effect October lat, 1898, until fu rth er
Notice.

S tr . V IN A L H A V E N
A lv a it B a r b o u b , C a p ta in .

New York, Rockland & Bangor Line
On and after MONDAY, August 16th, Bteamers
of this Line will leave BsDgor (Eagle Wharf, High
Used) every Monday al 0 a. m. and Rockland
at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
RETURNING
Bteamers will leave New York Mondays at 6 pm.
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Banger.
With our superior facilities for handitug freight
In New York City and at our Eastern Terminals,
together with through traffic arrangements we have
with our connections, both by rail and water, to the
West and South, we are Id a position to handle all
the business tulruftedio us to the entire satisfaction
of our patrons, both os regards service and charges.
A ll competiag rates promptly met.
For all particulars address,
A. G. HUNT, Agent, I
N. L. NEWCOMB, General Manager,
A. D. BM1TH, General Freight Agent,
64
6 to 11 Broadway, New York City.
Hock land Landings a t A tla n tic W h arf.
New Y o rk L anding a t P ie r Six N orth R iver,
*oot o f R e cto r St.

Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
JA M E S V . NORW OOD,
P ro p rie to r
(Successor to Elwell.)
Connections made with the Boston k Bangor
steamboats—each way. Stops made at Wiley's
Corner and Tenant's Harbor.
Passengers and Irelght carried.
AifOidt-ra
Rockland may be left at C. K.
Tuttle's “lore Main strait.
64

On above date, wind and weather permitting,
will leave Swan's Island every week day at 6:46
a. m . Stonlngton 7 a. ra., North Haven al 8 a- in.,
Vinalhaven at 9 a. aa., arriving at Rockland about
10.16 a. m.
RETURNING, will leave Rockland every week
lay »t 2 p. m., Vinalhaven 8:30 p. m., North Haven
4A0 p. m , Stonlngton 5 :80 p. m.,arriving at Swan's
Island about 6 80 p. m.
Connections at Rockland with 1 p. m. trala of the
M.O-R. R.. arriving at Portland at 6:20 p. m.,
and ioaton at 9 30 p m., same day.
40r >lk>uud Trip Tlokela, between Rockland and
/1nalhaveu, 26 cents; between Rockland and North
Haven, 60 cents; between BockLnd and Stonlugton, 60 cents.
J. R. FLYE, Gen'l Agt., Rockland.

WABASH
RAILROAD COMPANY
Offers the very best service between New
E uglaud and th e W est. Through cars aud
Fast T rains dally.
Between Boston aud Chicago.
Between Boston and St. Louis.
Connecting for all W estern, South W estern
aud North W estern Points. Special atten 
tion is called to the new Train,

It -111 keep your chicken. (tronff »mt healthy. I t
wilt m ike young pullet. lay early. Worth Its weight
In gold for moultlug hena, and prevents all diseases. It
is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity
costa only a tenth of a cent a day, nothing on earth will

M

H

ake

ens

L ay

like it. Therefore, no m atter what kind of food you
Uh , mix with it daily Khurldan's Powder. Otherwise,
your profit this fall and winter will bo lost when the
price for
is very high. It aasuros perfect assimila
tion of the Food element# needed to produce eggs. It
is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by malL

I f y o u c a n 't R e t I t » e n d t o u a . A a k A r a t
One pack. 65 eta. five fl. Larjre 6-lb. can 81 *0. Bis cans

E i d. paid. $5. Sample of Bkst F oclthy P a rsa sent free.
L 8. JOHNSON & CO.. 66 Custom llouite tit., boston, Mass.

«

l

c

!

0 S j 0 jl

PRS

“ The Continental Limited."
W hich is unexcelled in speed aud equip
m ent anywhere. For rates or time tables
Dally Service Sundays Excepted.
apply to the nearest Railroad Ticket Ageui
TUX MBW AND PALATIAL STEAM Kits
or to:
II. B. McClellan, G. E. Agt., 387 Broad
way. New York City.
J . L>. Me Heath, N. E. P. A., 5 State St.,
Boetou.
82-28
coDueclioua with earliest iruiua for point* beyond
Returning leave Boston every evening at 7 o’cloc'
C. 8. Crane, G. P. & T . Agt., St. Louis.

BAY NTATK A M I PORTLAND
J. F. LI SCO id B, General Agent.

PLEASE
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j

C A N D Y C A T H A R T IC
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50c.
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the door, and taken out the key—then COSTUMES IN CHINA.
she resumed her seat.
"What does this mean?" ejaculated
THE OLDER THE COSTUME THE MORE
the astonished “prisoner of war."
"It means, sir, that yon will now be
FASHIONABLE IT IS.
obliged to reconsider the question,”
said Olive.
N ew Fnelilon* are Looked Upon W ith Dis
"Obliged?”
m ay— Coat nnd T r o n is n Mnko Up tl»«
"Yes—you will hardly jump out of
W om an's A ttire ; n Hlljjlit. Difference In the
the window, and there is no other
Cut D istinguishing Them From Men's.
method of egress unless you choose to
go up the chimney. Now, then, Mr.
The latest fashion, the mode of the
Deane, will you tell me if you—a moment, is the one most valued In
Christian man In the nineteenth cen most European countries.
tury—Intend to Bell a poor widow's
In the east exactly the reverse state
furniture, because she is not able to of things prevails. In China especially
pay your rent? Listen, sir!”
any
new fashion is looked upon not
Mr. Deane had opened his mouth to
remonstrate, but Olive enforced her only with disfavor, but with actual dis
words with a very emphatic little may. In China a loose coat and trous
stamp of the foot, and he was, as it ers complete a woman’s attire. She haa
were, stricken dumb.
no tiresome petticoats to contend with.
"You are what the world calls a rich A slight difference in the cut of the
man, Mr. Deane. You own rows of coat alone distinguishes her garb from
houses, piles of bank stock, railroad
of man. The coat is very loose in
shares, bonds and mortgages—who \ that
knows what? My aunt has nothing— the body, only fitting closely over the
It
I support her by copying. Now, if this shoulders and round the neck.
case be carried Into a court of law, my
poor ailing aunt will be a sufferer—you
would emerge unscathed and profiting.
You are not a bad man, Mr. Deane;
you have a great many noble qualities,
and I like you for them.”
She paused an Instant, and looked
Intently nnd gravely at Mr. Deane.
The color rose to hls cheek—it was not
disagreeable to be told by a pretty
young girl that she liked him, on any
terms, yet she had indulged in pretty
plain speaking.
“I have heard,” she went on, "of
your doing kind actions when you
were In the humor of It. You can do
them, and you shall In this Instnnce.
You are cross this morning, you know
you are! Hush, no excuse; you are
selfish nnd Irritable and overbearing!
DAUGHTERS OF WEALTHY PARENTS.
If I were your mother, and you a lit descends as far as the knees, being slit
tle boy, I should certainly put you in up a t the sides to allow for the needful
a corner until you promised to he freedom In walking. The shoulder seam
good.”
*
is very long, reaching well down the
Mr. Deane smiled, although he was
getting angry. Olive went on with the arm, thus forming part of the sleeve,
which is wide and reaches the wrist.
utmost composure.
"But as it Is, I shall only keep you The trousers are ample and straight,
here a prisoner until you have be almost covering the feet, the needful
haved, and given me your word not to fulness being confined by a wide
annoy my aunt again for rent, until shaped band, which is concealed by the
she is able to pay you. Then, and not coat. On state occasions a very gor
until then, will you receive your mon geous coat 1b donned. It is one mass of
ey. Do you promise? Yes or no!”
”1 certainly shall agree to no such embroidery; and with this especial gar
ment an extraordinary sort of petti
terms,” said Mr. Deane, tartly.
coat, resembling a kilt, 1b worn. Tills
“Very well, sir, I can wait.”
Miss Mellen deposited the key in the consists of two flat aprons of embroid
pocket of her grey dress, and sat down ery joined together with plaited silk.
to her copying. Had she been a man, The embroidered apron Is Hat in front
Mr Deane would probably have and behind, and the silk is full at the
knocked her down—as It was, she wore sides to allow for motion. These ars
an Invisible armor of power in the the efnbrolderles which, when discard
very fact that she was a fragile,
ed. are eagerly sought for as curiosities
slight woman, and she knew it.
“Miss Olive,”, he said, sternly, “let by foreigners.
So much for gala costumes in China.
us terminate this mummery. Unlock
For every-day wear the coat and
that door!”
“Mr. Deane, I will not.”
trousers prevail. Rich women embroid
”1 shall shout and alarm the neigh er their silk, satin or crepe coats very
borhood, then, or call a policeman.”
elaborately round the neck and sleeves;
"Very well, Mr. Deane, do so, if you and sometimes the trousers are like
please."
She dipped her pen in the ink and wise adorned. The coats are all cut in
began on a fresh page. Matthew sat the one pattern, nnd only differ in color
down puzzled and discomfited, and and material. The top coat is general
watched the long-lashed eyes and ly of a dark color—blue or purple;
faintly tinted cheek of his keeper. while the undergarments are of the
She was very pretty—what a pity she same shape, and are made of pretty
was so obstinate.
bright-colored Bilk. The poorer women
“Miss Olive!”
wear exactly the same shaped gar
“Sir?"
"The clock has just struck twelve.” ments; but these are invariably made
of
linen—in summer, white; and at
"I heard it.”
“I should like to go out to get some other seasons, dark-blue prevails. In
cold weather the Chinese woman sim
lunch.”
"I am sorry that that luxury is out ply adds coat after coat to her coBtume
of your power."
until, at lost, she dons one which is
"But I'm confounded hungry.”
about an inch thick with padding,
"Are you?"
which makes her look ridiculously
“And I’m not going to stand this “puffed out.”
sort of thing any longer.”
"No?”
T o o l-'a t t o T r a v e l T h i r d C in e * .
How provokingly nonchalant she
One of the penalties of being too fat
was. Mr. Deane eyed the pocket of In France is that you must pay firstthe grey dress greedily, nnd walked class railway fare. So, at least, it hap
up and down the room pettishly.
pened to M. Payelle of Lillers.
He
"I have an appointment at one."
"Indeed! What a pity you will be found the doors of the third-class car
riages on the Chemln de Fer du Nord
unable to keep it."
He took another turn across the so narrow that he could not get In,
even sideways, when he wanted to
room. Olive looked up with a smile.
"Well, are you ready to promise?”
travel from Lille to Paris. So he tried
"Hang it, yes! What else can I do?” second class, but equally in vain. First
“You promise?”
class showed itself more hospital, and
“I do, because I can’t help myself."
him with open arms. But the
Olive drew the key from her pocket, received
Btatlon master ordered him out.
M.
with softened eyes.
“You have made me very happy, Mr. Payelle, however, replied in the words
of
MacMahon
at
Magenta,
"J
’y
suis,
J’y
Deane. I dare say you think me un
womanly and unfemlnlne, but indeed reste:” Nevertheless, a summons was
you do not know*to what extremities issued against him, and he was fined
we are driven by poverty. Good morn sixteen francs. In future M. Payelle
ing. sir.”
will have to travel first class or remain
Mr. Deane sallied forth with a curi at home.
ous complication of thoughts and emo
O p .I t N o M o r e U n l u c k y .
tions struggling through his brain, in
The opal Is now fust losing its bad
which grey dresses, long-lashed blue
eyes, and scarlet ribbons played a reputation as an unlucky stone, and
prominent part.
the result is that opals are more popu
"Did you get the money, sir?" asked lar now than ever before, and their
the clerk, when he walked into the price has risen, especially in the case
office.
"Mind your business, sir,” was the of those that ure distinguished for bril
liant flame tints. A young lady, well
tart response.
"I pity her husband,” thought Mr. known in the London society world, re
Deane as he turned the papers over cently showed her superiority to com
on bis neck. "How she will benpeck mon superstitious notions by accepting
him. By the way, I wonder who her as an engagement ring an opal sur
husband will be?"
rounded by thirteen small diamonds,
The next day he ealletj at the Wid and thus setting at defiance two an
ow Clarkson's to assure Miss Mellen cient superstitions.
that he had no idea of breaking his
A l l o u if M li 'k C u t.
promise, and the next but one after
that, he came to tell the young lady
A homesick cat has excited the pity
she need entertain no doubt of his in of many wealthy New London people.
tegrity.
And the next week he The animal’s old household recently
dropped in on them with no particular moved to Boston, and the pet being left
errand to serve as an excuse!
“When shall we be married, Olive? behind refused to eat, aud soon was re
Next month, dearest? Do not let us duced to a skeleton. The most tempt
ing dishes were pushed under the feline
put it off later.”
"I have no wishes but yours, Mat nose with no effect As a last resort
thew.”
some kindly interested people took the
"Heally, Miss Olive Mellen, to hear cat to Boston on a t isit to its old fam
that meek tone, one would suppose you ily, where, with demonstrative joy, it
had never locked me up here, and eats voraciously autj is rapidly getting
tyrannized over me as a Jailer."
fat again.
Olive burst into a merry laugh.
A u B x $ 6 U4 /V6 D re ss .
"You dear old Matthew, I give you
warning beforehand that I mean to
A Peruvian heirs ss recently paid
have my own way in everything. Do Worth £5,000 for a yown trimmed with
you wish to recede from your bargain? lace. Of this sum £4,000 was for the
It is not too late yet."
No, Matthew Deaue didn't; he had lace. When M. Worth wishes to create
a vague idea that it would be very a new fashion he (joes not make de
signs on paper, hut takes the materials
pleasant to be henpecked by Olive!
and drapes them amend the models
Elisha (inclined to he facetious)— until he has either developed his idea
I'm gelling to he pretty bald, aren’t 1? or hit upon something new.
S'pose you’ll have to cut my hair for
about half price hereafter, eb?
Frocastination is the thief of lime,
Tousorial Artist—Ob, no, sir; we al and industry is the only policeman that
ways charge double when we have to can catch up with him.
bunt for the halt

Officer.— H o w <■ It you have such tound teeth ?
Recruit.— I chew Battle A x.
Officer.— Doci Battle A x preserve the teeth ?
Recruit.— Look at m ine.

D id you ever notice h o w few m en w h o chew

P L U G
h a v e a n y trouble w ith th e ir teeth ? B attle A x is a sound
c h e w t— sound in all its qualities — a n d m en of sound
judgm ent chew it in preference to a n y o th e r tobacco.
It is m ore good tobacco for th e m oney th a n y o u can
get in a n y o th e r w a y .

Pemember the name
1 ' when you buy again.
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J B . & E . J- B R A C K E T T .
1 8 5 M id d le S t . , P o r tla n d .

M a n a g e r s t o r .V la in e
A few good agents wanted for Eastern Maine.
Liberal contracts and good territory to right
parties.
LEROY M . B E N N E R

A g e n t , R o c k la n d .
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
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J A P A N , C H IN A ,
P H IL IP P IN E S .
T he buperb F M l’HFSb Steam ships.
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19 7\V a*h bagio u J a^ ^
Tbe Courler-Qaietie goea regularly Into a larger
number of lamlllea In Knox County (ban any other
paper printed.

FO R S A L E BY

A.J.BIRD &CO .
T elep h o n e 3G-2.
ROCKLAND.

MID.

A VISION IN BRONZE.
COSTLY PORTAL FOR MAUSOLEM OF A
NEW YORK MILLIONARE.
M r. W in . A . C ln r k H im n T o r titl In I tr o n c *
**TI»« Vinton,** I t e p r e a c n t ln u

S p irit o f III h W ife on Sho A pppftreil In a
Drt'iun.

The massive and magnificent portal
In bronzo for the mausoleum of Wll*
11am A. Clark, a t Woodlawn cemetery
was designed and modeled a t Paris by
Paul W.Bartlett, an American sculptor,
says the New York Herald.
The a rtist has named this piece of
work "The Vision,” and represents the
spirit of the millionaire’s dead wife ns
seen in a dream. The likeness is very
striking, say those who knew Mrs.
Clark when she was in this life. The
figure is represented veiled In shadowy
drapery, and Is in relief only one-six
teenth of an inch high from the sur
face.
In contrast with the central figure
the border of poppy leaves and flora
stands in bold relief from six to eight
inches high. This border was made in
one piece in cire perdue (lost wax).
This was the first time th at this pro
cess was ever employed in this coun
try, and Mr. Eugene F. Aucaigne, the
superintendent of the Henry-Bonnard
works in New York, where this portal

T1IB COSTLY l-OHTAIwas cast and finished, speaks very en
thusiastically of the aid which this
process will give to art in this country.
The process has been UBed with more
or less success in Europe, and especial
ly in Italy.
Bartlett announces his
preference for American casting and
declares that his preference is not
based upon patriotic or sentimental
grounds, but upon the fact that he has
found better results here than in Eu
rope. The bronze portal weighs 1,840
pounds, required six months to com
plete and cost $15,000.

T h e T o d ily T r e e .

Nature has her rum Bhops, her Bnloons. She produces plants which de
vote themselves to the manufacture
and sale of intoxicants.
The South
American toddy tree is well known to
naturalists. It is well known also to
the South American beatles, the Oryctes
Hurcules. When the latter goes on a
spree, he never goes it alone, after the
unnelghborly habit of the human
drunkard. He collects hls friends and
acquaintances to the number of thirty
or forty; the whole crowd run their
short horns through the bark of the
toddy tree, revel in the outflowing
juices, and, while inebriated, are easily
caught by the human natives.
The toddy tree parts with its liquor
free of charge.
There are other
plants which are less generous. They
exact no less a penalty than the death
of the unfortunate drunkard.
And
what do they do with the body?
Strange as It may seem, they eat it. In
this manner they obtain tbe food which
nourishes them and sustains their
healthful existence.
At the end of each of their long
green leaves these plants have a pitcher-Bhaped receptacle. We might style
this the growler; but it never needs to
be rushed. It is always full of what
with special appropriateness might be
called bug juice—a watery liquor,
sweet to the taste and enebrlating to
the senses. Only in fine weather is the
growler open for business. On rainy
days it is firmly shut up to keep out
the rain that would dilute and spoil
the contents. Nature's saloonkeepers do
not water their stock.
101i i mt it* S l i o c a t

Our English cousins have added a
great convenience to the toilet in thg
form of elastic shoestrings, elastic cor
set laces and other similar articles.
They are far superior to the old styles
of elastic cords, which Sre made both
there and here. They are remarkably
strong aud durable, and give a play to
the muscles and joints, which prevents
stiffness and discomforts. For low
shoes they are simply delightful, aa
they enable one to have a laced shoe,
which is the neatest and trimmest of
all footwear, and at the same time to
have the give and yielding quality
which is the chief charm of elastic
gaiters.
huup bboU.
One secret of success is constancy ol
purpose.
Tbe first printing press in tbe United
States was introduced in 1629.
; No man is too shiftless to feel a little
Ibit romantic about bis marriage.
| Food, drink, and tobacco cost the
people of New York city one million
dollars and over per day.
There are in Japan seven hundred
and fifty Sunday schools, with twentyfive thousand scholars.
China has a thirty thousand spindle
cotton mill, which employs children
and makes a profit of forty per cent.

H o w ***JEnry ’A w k ln t n n d III* Lift*** C e le 
b r a t e T h e ir N u p tia l* .

Touring in the eastern districts on
my bicycle last Sunday took me, per-]
force, through the regions of White
chapel, where I overtook a coster’s
wedding procession, says a correspon
dent of the New York Mail and Ex
press,
A coster’s wedding Is a species of
social function familiar enough to1
those whoso lot Is cast in the highways
and by way 8 of the east end of London.1
The typical coster Is not the sort of a!
person to hide hls light under a bushel,
on such occasions. He 1b careful to see
.that the fact of hls nuptials shall be
mado known to the biggest possible',
section of the community a t large, con-'
Bistent with a due regard to the laws,
of economy. To do him Justice, hls'
efforts, ably seconded as they are by
the feminine contingent, usually result
In a striking success. The whole func
tion Is expressly designed to create a
maximum amount of sensation with a
minimum regard for the conventional
rules of behavior a t such events.
Sunday Is the usual day fixed for the
ceremony. The motley party assembled
In the church maintains under the
watchful eye of the person a subdued
demeanor as a rulo, though cases have
been known when certain recognized
Items of the programme, such as
old-shoe throwing, clapping on the
back and universal cmbrncing of the
bride, were taken a little too previous
ly. No greater extravagance in the
way of carriages Is ever thought of
than tho "donkey shay,’’ possibly reno
vated and repainted for the occasion
and reserved for the exclusive use of
bride and groom. But more often the
presence of a conveyance Is entirely
dispensed with, and a sort of scratch
procession Is organized to the home of
tho bride's mother.
Here the first
Item is a feast, followed by a carousal
of unlimited dimensions and Indefinite
length, to which a large and varied
assortment of friends and relatives aro
duly invited. It occasionally happens
that a few turn up without the for
mality of an Invitation. Such a pro
ceeding is risky, even in these freeand-easy circles, but should the unbid
den guest succeed in timing his or her
appearance to the proper psychological
moment, when good wishes and good
beer have worked their mexlmum of
genial effect, probably no serious con
sequence to the harmony of the gather
ing would result.
All this, however, constitutes th^
family side of tbo affair. The public
festivities are usually fixed for the fol
lowing day. The piece de resistance
consists almost Invariably of a tour of
the saloon bars of the neighborhood. |
The first Intimation given to the
casual pedestrian that anything special
is in progress is usually the emergence
from a saloon of a party of gorgeously;
attired women and men, all In a state
of extreme hilarity, who link arms
promiscuously and commence a noisy,
zig-zag march In the direction of the
next saloon. The bride and bridegroom
usually head this motley procession,
with arms around each othe-’ waist
and leaning shoulder to shoulder in
the most approved “ ‘Awklns and
’Liza” form. This sort of thing contin
ues for the greater part of tho day, the
party becoming gradually more and
more demonstrative until exhaustion
or the energetic Interference of the po.
lice puts un end to the proceedings.
W o m u n o n a W u r V e » *e l.

There Is one instance, and one only
on record since the days of Artemisia
the friend and ally of Alexander, con
cerning whose naval prowess Herodo
tus tells such wonderful stories, of s
woman who has fought on board i
man-of-war.
She was the wife of one of the gun
ners on Admiral Rodney’s flagship and
piled the trade of a bumboat woman.
It was during the war between
France and Englund and their colonies,
which in American history is known
as the French and Indian war, and
Rodney had charge of the fleet in dejfense of the English Channel.
I During a hot engagement the Ad
miral noticed, to hls great astonish
ment, that a woman was serving one oi
the guns and doing it well.
The fight was too severe to interfere
at the moment, so that, the story goes,
in spite of the flagrant breach of dis
cipline the Admiral let her alone.
When the enemy had struck hls col
ors he went to the womun and demand
ed:—
“What are you doing here?"
"Fighting the French, your honor.
My husband is wounded and down in
,the cock-pit, and so I took bis place,
And why not, your honor? Do you
think I’m afraid of the French?"
She was reprimanded very gently and
sent ashore with ten guineas as a re
ward for her bravery.
T h e P a ris ia n C abby.

, The Paris cabby i* not merely an in
stitution, he is a social treasure. He
can be as drunk as a lord, as witty as
the boulevardler, tbe worst scamp in
Christendom, and in all capacities he
is the stranger’s best guide, philos
opher and friend. Get on the right side
of a cabby and he'll tell hls passengei
anything from a state secret to the
latest Parisian scandal. As a cicerone
he is invaluable, because, having a
fund of "fairy tales" at command, he
is never at a loss to answer any ques
tion the stranger asks. The ether day
a fiacre stopped in front of the Column
Vendome, and a captain Bostonian put
hls head out of the door to inquire ot
hls jehu what tbs column might be.
Cabby, perched on the box, calmly re
plied: "Oh, that? That is the Column
Vendome, which the communards pull
ed down to make into cannons!" an
answer that so tickled Yankee bumoQ
cabby got an extra tour boire for hid
"bull' or his impudence.

W hen
t h e O ld
M nn l.f- n r n e i!
th e
K n o t* l i e W n a V n t S o C r u e l.

/ "Did you say that young man is a
painter?" inquired the old gentleman,
who can be very stern on occasion.
"Y-yes," replied his daughter.
"Well, there is no need of prolong
ing the discussion.
I’m a practical
man, of course.
I know that when
your mother married me. I didn’t have
much wealth.
I am willing to sit
down and agree with you on tho ques
tion of whether lovo is a m atter of
eternal aillnlty or mere propinquity.
But for tho purposes of this particular
case, I am not going to admit anything
beyond the proposition that when a
man marries, tho kind of business he
Is engaged in ought to be taken Into
consideration by the girl and her pa
rents."
I "You mustn’t be hasty, father.”
I "I’m not hasty. I’m willing to use
pll the time necessary to make it ab H. B . E A T O N , M .D .
solutely plain to you that I won’t hear
Homeopathic Physclan and Surgeon
jof your marrying the young man.”
‘You mean,” sho exclaimed Indig
OrrtCB Hot u s- 9 to l i t tn., 4 to 6 and 7 to 9
nantly, "that you can contemplate your p in.
own career and assume to look down
R ock lan d , M e.
Office and residence 2 j Oak tit
on Walter, simply because he Is in
jtrade.”
"I thought you said he’s a painter?” L. F. S T A R R E T T ,
"He Is."
l L A W Y E H fr
"That’s nil I care to know."
"But, father, you were a carpenter 407 Main Street,
•
•
ROCKLAND
once. And I’m sure that a house and
sign painter-----’’
"Is Walter a house and sign paint
A permanent, original and copyrighted featura. Please tend any tuggrabont
er?"
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
W . C , L ib b e y ,
"Certainly.”
"H ’m! Perhaps I have misjudged
GOOD COOKERY.
- • D E K T Ik T .
him. When you and he reach any de
Dorchester, Mrs-.
(Copyright).
finite program, tell him to call on me
nnd we’ll figure on how much It will
cost to set him up in business for him
GENEVA WAFERS.
M y Dear K a te :
0 3 M A IN * T „ K I.L F A K T , M E .
self.”
Two eggs, three ounces of butler, three
I h a v e a n o th e r le tte r from m y F re n c h
ounces
of
Ilnur, three ounces of powdered
c h e f in w hich h e Bays a s a n in tro d u c 
M u b ’ i w n >•.
sugar. Rent the eggs well and stir Into
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts,
tio n :
He was thoroughly convinced that,
them
the
butttr,
which should lie beaten
"T o co n tin u e In th e line s u g g e ste d in
D E N T IS T .
after certain appropriate preliminar
m y la s t le tte r I m u st niajte m ore s u g  to a cream: add the Hour and sifted su
ies, he would drop gracefully on one Cor. Mam nnd Winter Bta., Hock land g e stio n s ns to th e cooking of g am e, and gar gradually; then mix all well to
knee before her, like hls favorite story
I c h e erfu lly com ply. To you I m ay Bay gether. Rutter a baking.sheet and drop
book hero, with passionate adoration W. H. K1TTKEDUE,
t h a t 1 h a v e given on ly the p la in e s t of on It a teaspoonful of trie mixture nt a
burning In his eyes nnd his hand press
recip es, those th a t a re so sim ple t h a t time, having n space between each.
*•- A p o t h e c a r y • «•
no ne of y o u r frie n d s need fall to he s a t  Bake tn a cool oven; watch the pieces
ed over hls throbbing heart, nnd, In
isfied nnd pleased. T h e re w ill lie p len ty of paste and when half done roll them
a voice admirably adapted for decla
of tim e fo r m ore com plex dishes la te r .” up like wafers and put In a small piece
D
ru
-s,
M
edicines,
Toilet
A
rticles.
matory purposes, state that hls love
I fu lly a g re e w ith M ons. Itoie a n d c o m  of bread or wood to keep them In shape.
P r e sc r ip tio n * a Hp» e n tity .
for her was as immeasurable as the
Return them to the oven and bake until
m en d Ills la te s t Ideas.
iC*0 M A IN * T ..
H O C K I.A N II
vast ocean, and so on and so forth.
ehlsp, Before serving remove the bread,
Y ours oulinurlly,
put a spoonful of preserves In the widest
But when lie finally found hlmBelf H E U E L R O B IN S O N ,
C om fort Jones,
Mid and fill up with whipped cream.
sitting on the brink of the best chair
D o cto r of C ookery.
Attorney
at
Law
In her pa’s parlor hls tongue clave to
My D e a r D octor:
ORAN GE JE L L Y P R ESER V E.
the roof of hls mouth very considerab
O f fo ur-footed g am e th e re Is g r e a t
Ex-Judge of Probate and
W a sh nnd g r a te th e rin d of som e o r 
ly, hls feet kept trying to hide behind
v a rie ty , p a rtic u la rly In th e lea d in g m a r 
Insolvency. . . .
a
n
g
e
s; c u t th e o ra n g e s In h a lv e s am i
k e ts o f th e la rg e r cities, a n d a d in n e r
each other, hls great, awkward, pitiful Office 407 Main St.,
•
Rockland, Me, o f th is kind once In a w hile is a lw a y s sq u e ez e th e Juice Into a b a sin ; p u t th e
hands began to twist and untwist, like
378tf
p u lp s Into a basin, allo w in g one q u a rt
a
p
le
a
s
in
g
v
a
rie
ty
.
V
enison,
m
oose
m
e
a
t
a bunch of vipers, trepidation and
a n d a lso beu r s te a k s a n d c hops c u n bo of w a te r to a p ound of f ru it a n d boll
tU W A K L / K. G O U L D ,
goose-flesh crawled clamiiy up and
b ta in e d in th e season a n d a t r e a s o n a  fo r o n h o u r o r u n til th e w a te r Is r e 
down betwixt hls shoulder-blades, his COUNSELLOR AT LAW bo le
prices. All s te a k s o f th is c h a ra c te r du c e d o n e -h a lf. Cool a little , th e n add
breath came and went In knlcker-bocksh o u ld ho broiled to be a t th e ir best, nnd th e Juice a n d s tr a in ull th ro u g h a cloth.
----- AND —
ers, he gurgled as if attempting to
m o st people will In sist t h a t th e y be "w ell To e v e ry pin t of liq u o r a d d a pound of
R egister of Probate.
swallow an aggressive frog which
d o n e ." T he c u sto m of s e rv in g som e lo a f s u g a r. Roll f a s t fo r tw e n ty m in 
COURT H O U SE,
ROCKLAND.
would not down, and finally gobbled
t a r t Jelly w ith g am e of th is c h a ra c te r u te s , sk im m in g w ell a ll th e tim e. P u t
Ib a good one to follow, a n d w ith m a n y a In to tu m b le rs ,a n d w hen cool pour m elted
out, in the voice of a total stranger:
Cochran, B aker & Cross
little
lem on Joice a d d e d to th o m e a t Is p a ra fin e c a n d le ov e r It. TI i Ih will prove
"Mum-mm-Maimie, I—I—that is, I—
E IR E , L I F E A N D A C C ID E N T
a decided im p ro v em en t. In se le c tin g a n e x c ellen t w a y to cover all Jellies.
er—h’m—l-l-l-l— I — ah-hour-r-r-r-rk!
IN S U R A N C E .
m
e
a
t
of
th e a bove clues be s u re a n d g e t
ahem!—I—I—I should say, I—I—h’m!
T he Oldest In.urunce A gency in Maine
y o u r c u ts from yo u n g a n im a ls, or you
PRESERVED PINEAPPLE.
—I—I loveyouwlllyoumarryme?"
oi M AIN S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND
w ill b e f a r from satisfied . T h e h u n te r
P a r e th e pin eap p le a n d rem ove tho
And she replied gentlv and with per S. H. COCHRAN
1. R. 1IAKKK
O. 0. OUMt w h o Is looking fo r m e a t to s u p p ly hls eyes, a sm all, p o in te d s ilv e r knife being
fect ease:
I A J . Kuhkink
c a m p n e v e r sh o o ts a n old bu c k b ecau se b e s t fo r th is purpose. S hred w ith a
Kdwahd A . Hutlkk
"Yes, Henry, I will,”
h e k n o w s by experience t h a t It Is only fo rk , r e je c tin g th e hu rd core. W eigh

G O O D COOKERY

A. J. E R S K IN E & CO„

L’n a n t l a f n c t o r y I n t e r v i e w .

Good gracious, George, how you
look! What did you say to papa?”
"Ho didn’t give me a chance to say
any thing.”
"Didn’t you ask him for my hand?"
“I tell you he didn’t give me a
chance.”
"W hat did he do?”
"He Just enlisted me In the com
pany he 1b getting up, and told me to
report for duty to-morrow morning."
The

Ir ia n

of

It.

Money is very welcome in these days.
A man who had to leave hls office, and
was expecting a caller to pay him
some money, left this notice on the
door:—“I have gone out for half an
hour. Will be back soon. Have been
gone twenty minutes already."—Tld
Bits.
_________
T lrm l o f D o in g T h « t.

H U B IN B U R A N C B A G E N T S .
117 M ain S tre e t, • - R ockland, M aine
Ofllee, rear room over Hock land Nal'l Hank
Leading American and Kngilab Kin luvuranee
Lompanlea represented.
Traveler*’ A evident Inauranre Com puny, of Flar
ford, Conn.
IT

FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
liable .critical Iniuruucu com) aa,'. Klneat pulloloa
written by

T . 8 .
W u lila g lo n , Mo

ttKAL KbTaTK.

M ommy t o L o a m

GEO. H . TA LBO T,

Fire Insurance Agency,
Tbe on'y agency rrpreaeutlng the dividend
paying oompanlea.
Adams Block,
Camden, M e,

W IN D S O R

HOTEL

Illgb Street, lielfast, Me.
"The children wish me to ask you to
tell them some fairy stories," said the Livery titable Connected. Coaches to and from all
Trains and Boat*
politician’s wife. “My dear,” was the
(Special Kate* to Regular Hoarder*.
reply, "I can’t do it. I have been talk Sample Uoorua on Ground Floor. Railroad and
Bteamboat Tickets Bought and Hold.
ing to a great many voters to-day. I
must have some relaxation from the M . R . K N O W L T O N , P r o p routine of business."
H O TEL C LA R EM O N T,
N o t T h a t F a r C lo n e .

C - 8 . P E A 8 E , P r o p r ie t o r

Jones, the tailor, is informed that C o m . C u m c m o m t a m o M a n o m ic Bt k k k t h ,
one of his clients has suddenly gone
R ockland, Me.
insane.
“Oh, the poor fellow, hut he'll pay C. B. E M E R Y ,
my bill at least, won’t he?”
s c o a n d S ig n P a i n t e r
"Oh, he isn't quite Insane enough for F r eBOCKLAHI
•
>
that!"—Gaulois.
K new

Ilia llu e lu e e e .

JAM ES W IG H T ,

Mrs. Longwed (yawning)—O, dear! I
Park Place, ttUCKLAM). ME.
wonder if angels ever get sleepy?
" N A U T IC A L G A B A M U 8 T & A *
Mr. Longwed—You never did when 1
F IT T E R ,
was courting you, darling.
x jU dealer in Ripe aud titeam Kitting*, Rubtu
Puking, Hemp Packing, Cotton Wait*, aud 8
Then tbe old rascal kissed hls wife good*
pertaining to Gaa avu Hrmam F ittinub .
and went to the club without a strug
titeaiu aud Hot Water IJouae Heating.
gle.
Agent for BLAKtt & KNOWLKti BTKAJI PUMJ
H a W n . P u t t in g t h e F ig u r e # H ig h .

Teacher—You are painfully slow
with your figures, Tommy. Come, now,
speak up quickly. If your father gave
your mother a $50 bill and a $20 bill,
what would she have?
Tommy—A fit.
Morn T ruth Than P o etry.

"W hat lg the greatest difficulty you
encounter in a journey to the arctic
regions?" asked the inquisitive man.
"Getting back home," was tbe prompt
reply of the professional explorer.
A k tr o o g

kuru.

Blzz—So your wife didn’t detect that
you bad been drinking?
Fizz—No. The story I told took my
own breath away.
H e K u«w

W h a t I t H ub.

8. W. JONES,
IR O N - : - F 0 U N D R Y .
Light Iron Cuttings a Specialty.
DAALBU IN
H u **» y P lo w * ,

C u ltiv a to r * a u d U a r io w * ,

s

O ib e r u e N o v iu g U tt b lu a i,

l l « k i l M id T c d d e i *

A general line of repaJt* and fixture* for tbe above
bO L T U U N IO A , MIC.

B oard

of

H e a lth

The Rockland Board of lic*iib will be in a«**ioo
each Wednesday evening at 7 So o'clock al the
ofllce of Dr. F. B. Adaui*, 400 Main street, Secre
tary of the Board. No cornplaint* will be coo
aldered unices made In writing.
F. B. ADA MB, II. D.
CRAB. D. JONKB,
CRAB. B. CROCKK J*T.

Professor — What you have Just I
drawn there looks more like a cow ' The Courier-(**« tic go** rtguisiJy Into a larger
number of famliic* in Knox County than any other
than a horse.
Pupil—It is a cow, sir.
paper printed-

th e y o u n g e r doo o r bu ck t h a t is nice and
te n d e r.
W h a t Is tru e of d e e r Is also tr u e o.’
o th e r gam e. M any an o th e rw ise go o !
d in n e r Is spoiled by la c k of c a ro in s e 
le c tin g its esse n tia ls. B ut HUppi.se you
h a v e y o u r gum e. H ow n re you g ln g to
cook it? O ne o f th e first th o u g h ts th a t
co m es to th e o rd in a ry p erson Is: " I will
h n v o a gum e stew ."
C andidly, tho id ea is one of th e b e st
y o u c a n u d opt u nless you a re a n e x 
p e r t cook. A gum e ste w Is e asily m ade,
a lw a y s p a ia tu b le , a n d h a s th is a d v a n 
ta g e : you cun use u tm o st a n y kin d of
g a m e In its com position, a n d tw o or
th re e k in d s of m e a t u re p refe rab le . L et
u s p re p a re one a s su m in g t h a t you h a v e
a piece of venison, a couple o f s q u irre ls
a n d a p a rtrid g e you w ish to se rv e for
y o u r fa m ily a n d g u ests.
P la c e in a ro u n d bottom ed, deep k e ttle
a h a lf c u p fu l o f olive oil (o r If you h a v e n ’t
th e oil fry o u t th e f u t from a c ouple of
slices of s a lt po rk c u t in to dice), a n d
w h e n boiling h o t p u t In y o u r g a m e well
c u t u p a n d let It s e a r over a n d brow n.
R em ove th e m e a t a n d brow n In th e oil
a couple of onions c u t fine. R e place th e
g a m e and p u t in hot w a te r en o u g h to
co ver, a d d in g wilt a n d pepper, n ga rlic
clove a n d a couple of Chill p e p p e rs o r a
sliced g reen pepper. Cook slow ly u n til
th e m e a t Is n e a rly done, w h en you s hould
a d d a couple of c a rr o ts a n d a em ail yet •
low tu rn ip c u t in dice, a h a lf dozen o n 
ions a n d a h a lf c a n of to m ato es. W hen
g u m e a n d ve g e ta b les a ro cooked, rem ove,
th ic k e n th e b ro th w ith corn s ta rc h ,
a d d in g a ta b le sp o o n fu l of tab le sauce,
co lor to a rich brow n w ith c a ra m el,
s p rin k le w ith chopped p a rs le y a n d serve.
A gum e a n im a l th a t tn th e i t is o .l is
a lw a y s o b ta in a b le a t a rea so n a b le p rice
Is th e raccoon, o r coon, a s g e n e ra lly
c alled . No g a m e Is n ic e r th a n u yo u n g
’coon w hen rousted or se rv e d In a stew .
To ro a s t, first parb o il w ith p o ta to e s as
I firs t su g g e ste d la s t w eek, stu ff w ith
onion stuffing a n d place tn a hot oven
so It will brow n q u ickly. T h en l i t th e
oven be m ore m o d e ra te a n d cook th o r 
o u g h ly . S erve w ith Jelly a n d a r y v ig e ta b le s you fancy.
A g am e pot pie c a n be m ad, of a lm o st
a n y kind o f g a m e a n d is u lw a y s good.
T r e a t th e g am e us you w ould to m ak e
a s te w up to th e tim e you add th e v e g e 
tab le s. T h en In ste a d of p u ttin g in v e g e 
ta b le s rem ove th e m ea t a n d p u t in b a k 
in g dish, th ic k e n th e b ro th s lig h tly and
p o u r ov e r th e guine, p u t cn a top c ru s t
a n d b ak e in m o d e ra te oven 20 m in u te s.
As a sa la d w ith g a m e 1 hope you will
t r y th a t old E n g lish fa v o rite , w a tt rcrees. It lias a p iq u an c y t h a t n o th in g
else affords, a n d is In e very w a y m ore
p le a s in g th a n th e m uch m ore com m on
g re e n stuff. W a te r-c re ss m ay h i e a te n
w ith s a lt alone, o r m ay be g iv en a
d re s s in g of oil a n d v in eg a r. N o th in g t h a t
is e a te n a s a s a la d is so h e a lth fu l, a n d I
e sp ecially com m end it to y o u r co n sid 
e ra tio n . A tria l will convince you 1 am
rig h t.
R e sp e c tfu lly ,
L o u is Role.
J E R S E Y F IC K L E .
F iv e pounds of rip e to m a to es, one
q u a r t o f v inegar, th re e pou n d s of brow n
Sugar. Bull dow n well a n d a d d spices
to s u it tb e ta s te .

a n d a llow th re e -q u a r te r s of a qound of
s u g a r to e a ch pound of fru it. P u t a ll to 
g e th e r In a p re se rv in g k e ttle, s ti r well
a n d a llow to s ta n d o v e r n ig h t. In th e
m o rn in g b rin g to boiling, skim a n d cook
slo w ly h a lf a n hour. P u t Into Jura and
s e al.
P E A C H C O B B LER .
L in e a deep d ish w ith ric h th ick c ru s t;
p a re a n d c u t Into q u a rte rs som e Juicy
a n d r a t h e r t a r t peucheB; add s u g a r,
spices a n d flavoring to ta s te ; stew
s lig h tly a n d p u t Into th e lined dish ;
c o v e r w ith th ic k c ru s t of rich puff p a ste
a n d b a k e till of u ric h brow n color; w hen
done b re u k up th e to p c ru s t Into sm all
piec e s a n d s ti r It Into th e fru it. Serve
h o t or cold a n d w ith o r w ith o u t cream .
PAN ADA.

Six com m on c ra c k e rs, tw o teuspoonful*
of w h ite su g u r, a pinch of s a lt and a little
n u tm e g . Hpllt th e c ra c k e rs and place
In la y e rs In u bowl, s p rin k lin g s u g u r und
s a lt a m o n g th em . C over w ith boiling
w a te r, c o v e r tig h tly a n d se t on th e
h e a r th fo r un hour. T h e c ra c k e rs s hould
be a lm o s t c le a r a n d so ft us jelly, h u t not
b ro k en . D e lig h tfu l to Invalids.
B O IL E D IN D IA N M E A L PU D D IN G .
T n one q u a r t of bolting milk, s ti r in
one a n d o n e -h a lf p in ts of In d ia n m eal
w ell sifte d , a teuspoonful of sa lt, u c u p 
fu l of m olasses, h a lf a c u pful of chopped
s u e t und a teasp o o n fu l of d issolved s o d a ;
tie It up In u cloth, a llow ing room fo r It
to sw ell a n d boil fo u r h ours. Serve w ith
sw e e t sauce.
A P P L E PU FFETH .
T h re e eggs, one p in t o f m ilk, a little
■ult a n d enough Hour to m ak e u b u tte r,
a n d one a n d o n e -h u lf te a s p o o n fu ls of
b a k in g pow der. F ill th e cups a lt e r 
n a te ly w ith a la y e r o f th e b a tte r anil
th e n of ap p le s chopped fine. S te am one
h o u r u n d se rv e h o t w ith s u g a r und c re a m .
A n y o th e r f ru it in ay e be used.
R Y E B R E A K F A S T CA K ES.
T w o c u p fu ls of ry e m eat, o n e -h a lf
c u p fu l of rnolusses, a little su it, one und
o n e -h u lf c u p fu ls of ry e m eal, o n e -h a lf
c u p fu l of m olasses, a little suit, one und
o n e -h a lf c u p fu ls of ew eet m ilk to m ix 11
v e ry so ft, und one teusp o o n fu l of su le ra tu s. B a k e In a roll o r m uffin rings.
C L O V E C A K E.
T w o c u p fu ls of Hour, o n e -h a lf c u p fu l
o f m o lasses, o n e -h a lf c u p fu l of b u tte r,
o n e -h u lf cu p fu l of m ill:, tw o eggs, tw o
c u p fu ls of ruisins, one teu sp o o .ifu l of
soda, o n e -h a lf teusp o o n fu l ea ch of c in 
n a m o n , cloves a n d allsp ic e a n d oue -h u ll
n u tm e g .
"O beying N u tu re s ’s law s m ak e s noble—
m en of u s a ll w hen w e a lth , ed u c atio n
a n d pe d ig re e h a v e fa ile d ."
I t la th e aim of th e N ew E r a Cooking
School to tea c h w h a t theau law s a re .
All tut
th is su b je c t should
read the V ital
with "Oi
Suppler

tie to
Cookery

Stylishly pointed rovers roll softly
over from tho rounded tops of tho
blotiHO fronts and rounded epaulettes
Ktaml out over the tops of the two
seamed sleeves.
Tito fitted lluings may lie omitted
from tlie sleeves If a transparent ef
fect Is desired.
The skirt enmprlslng six gores 1ms
a narrow front and two gores on each
side, tlie straight baek breadth espec
ially adapting It to wash goods and
nil tliln fabrics.
Whether for silk, wool or cotton
goods, the slmpllelty and utility of
tills style recommends It to home
dressmakers, and lint bands, fuell
ings, applique, embroidery, lnco or In
sertion will form appropriate decor
ation.
To make this waist for a lady of
medium size, 2 yards of nmterlul 41
inches wide will he required.
S ty le s fo r N uraea.

French nurses nre no longer wenrlng
muslin caps with long streamers of
wide colored ribbons. That is quite
out of date In Purls. A "bonnet" or
lace cap lined with pink or blue silk,
and without trimmings, has replaced It.
A wreath of ribbon without ends Is
seen-on some fine needlework caps, but
tho ribbons ure narrower than those
formerly used. Brittany caps are scon
In tho Ilols und parks, und the Ilordelulse Is met occasionally. It Is u silk
kerchief carefully twisted over the
head.
Tho Florentine headdress al
ways attracts attention, with lta fine
golden pins run through raven trusses.
An Alsatian nurse Is recognized by her
big how, und a Spanish nurse by her
black lace mantilla.
W r in k le s !

The majority of wrinkles are caused
by worry und fretting, hut some of
them come from laughing. It is Just
as Important to know how to luugh as
It Is to know when to do It. You must
not laugh with the sides of the face or
the skin will work loose and wrinkles
will form, according to the kind of
laugh you have. Yod must not always
wear a smirk or a series of semicir
cular wrinkles will cover your cheeks.
The best way Is to look In the glass
and laugh aud find out which kind of
a laugh suits your taco best and which
produces least wrinkles. Then culti
vate that laugh for all It Id worth aud
If It saves you a few wrlukles It will
he worth a great deal.
fc k lr t

W * i* | .

A shirt waist that Is absolutely plain
Is sure to be branded as a left-over
from last year.
Some of them are
even trimmed with flounces, but here
they cease to he real shirt waists and
become ordinary blouses. Tucks ure tbe
favorite trimming and they are put in
in every conceivable fashion—straight
up aud down, hoiizcutally around the
body aud even diagonally.
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VINALHAVEH
W. N. Redmond and wife of Augusta are
THOMASTON
Guy Carleton It in Boston on business.
visiting in town.
Smelts are plentiful.
F. E. Harley will leave tonight by boat fct
E. A. Monill is in Portland on busines*.
Mts. A. H . Thayer goes to Augnsta soon to
Boston.
O. F.. Davies, optician, is in town.
A. P. Spear spent Sunday with bis family.
spend the winter.
Mrs. Mary Wilson who has been quite ill is
W. Y. Fossett spent Tuesday in Rockland.
^
Hw r«; FOR EYE WORKERS.
Chas. G. Collins is quite ill with pneumonia.
While D. C. Griffin was attending meeting
much better.
Tyler Coombs visited Stonington this week.
Joseph E. Eells is in Boston for a few days. at No. Palermo recently bis horse broke its
When your eye* water, when they bmn, when tlioy ache, when they
1
J. L. Sands of Boston spent a few days in
Alexander Fraser left Thursday for Milford, rent. You clone the Il ia down over them but that doesn't neem to real them.
* Jtfj’ J -.ynnCn
halter and after quite a hunt was found at
Mrs.
James
Paul
is
quite
seriously
ill
at
her
town this week.
nore. Well, what's the boat thing to do? The boat thing to do, is to consult with the optician ** once.
Mass.
home.
d el.,. Delay* ero eoraetime* dangerous. Msybe
i* * "
m ‘ |i m.deffi home.
Mrs. William Reed is visiting her son
Mrs. A. C. Manson visited Rockland this Don’t
A. F. Eells wss in town the fitst of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowell wish to thank
lh.ro l« lomr chon*, in the .truoture of the oyoholl or one of II.
"" y 1
Walter in Boston.
layer, more numerou. then Iho.n of on onlon-and may to you need gloMoo £?r y°or
,ho„c week.
week.
their many friends for the msny beautiful and
There ore ey.oto.ooo
mode There
for temporary
wesr.csllod
"root and other* for
7 °eoolng
' fn* dl.tent
. . . . ,T, otqocu.
nh ec"u
Mrs. E. R. Bumps is spending a few days at
John
Small
of
Warren
called
on
friends
in
useful
presents received on their wedding
J. Francis McNicol hss been in town this .........
................
ere
other
gtn.eon
for
reeding,
comparatively lucky. There
Tenant’s Harbor.
anniversary. Your humble scribe joins with
week.
iptleal science up to date, fa practiced by the nhder.lgne,!, elded by ell the mpsl ImproTe^ Ins Irummta town Sunday.
If it was only health, we
for detecting errors of eyesight.
There is no chsrgo for conaultatl
eyoalg
Mrs. A. F. Sylvester returned Monday from others in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Rowell many
Mrs. T. B. Brown arrived home from Bos
Alec Fetrie will soon move his family to lor
eyeglasses, whenever they are required.
might let it cling.
happy years ol wedded life. About 50 guests
ton Wednesday night.
a visit in Boston.
Milford, Mass.
But it is a cough. One cold
The Watchmaker
J.
G.
Ware
of
Orland
visited
his
sister
Mrs.
were present and a very pleasant evening
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Singer came from Bos
and Optician.
Sch. Geo. Lawry loaded cut stone for Bos
no sooner passes off before
was spent with music, gsmes, dancing and
C. E. Field last week.
ton Wednesday night.
another comes. But it’s the
ton Thursday.
social
chat.
Cake
and
coffee
were
served
at
Mrs. Maty Rollins of Waltham is a guest
Mrs. David Fuller, who has been in Lud
same old cough all the time.
O. G. Dinsmore was in town Wednesday
to o'clock.
of Mrs. Oliver Andrews.
HOPE
low, has returned home.
And it’s the samel old story,
CAMDEN
and Thursday.
Thieves are doing business in this section.
Robt. Montgomery has a pumpkin of his
So. Horn-HKAI) OF THE L akh —Augustus
too.
There is first the cold,
Miss Freda Maxcy entertains the T. L. P ’s
M u. Oliver Farnsworth entertained friend, Flanders died Tuesday morning, Oct. 18, own raising weighing 35 pounds.
Wilbur Billings has moved his family into
Saturday night, Oct. 8, the store of L. A.
then the cough, then pneu
at her home this afternoon.
Tuesday evening.
the Stinson house.
Bowler
was
broken
into
and
about
$13
taken.
alter a long sickness. H e was a native of
monia or consumption with the
Geo. Young of Beverley, Mass., is a guest
Misses Elizabeth Strong and Edith Lenfest
The same night D. M. McFarland’s store was
Mta. F. W. Bi»bee has returned from a trip Waldoboro, a veteran of the civil war and of his sister Mrs. Cyrus Richards.
Rev. F*r. Sullegh held religious services in
long sickness, and life tremb
are in Boston for a few days.
broken mto and $25 taken. C. C. Sylvester’s
to New York and Boston.
town Tuesday morning.
long a resident of this place.
ling in the balance.
B. F. Carleton lost two valuable horses at blacksmith shop was broken into one night
Miss Hannah Colcord of Searsport is the
Mr«. F. A. Barnard of Marlboro is the
Miss Bertha Ginn and Cora Hopkins were
S outh H ope . —The home ol Mrs. Julia the file instead of one, as reported.
last week by prying np a window and 25 lbs.
guest of Mrs. C. H. Washburn.
guest of her father, Columbus Buswcll.
in Rockland Wednesday.
Martin was the scene of a pretty home wed
Mrs.
C.
E.
Leach
returned
last
Tuesday
of
horse
nails,
a
screw
plate,
calking
steel,
Horace Phinney, wife and child returned
Miss Etta Jones is the guest of her sister, ding Wednesday evening Oct. 19, in which from a two weeks visit in Haverhill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver have gone to
rivets, etc. taken. A number of articles were
home to New York Wednesday.
her niece Ella F. Lermond was united In
Mrs. E. C. Crockett, in Cambridge, Mass.
Boston for a pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wood of Belfast piled in Ihe floor as if they were to be taken
Misses Lilia Bumps and Ida Cunningham
Miss Sara Glover is acting as assistant li marriage to Wilbert L. Taylor, Rev. Mr. visited Mts. A. Philbrook this week.
D. A. McRea, engineer of steamer Gov.
but apparently the thieves were frightened
Drew
of
West
Rockport
performing
the
wed
left by boat Thursday night for Boston.
brarian during the absence ol Miss Simonton.
Bodwell, is taking a vacation.
away. Some one entered the premises of
Mrs. F. S. Pellet of Tenant’s Harbor was Chas. Howard and took a pair of rubber boots
ding ceremony. The couple came down
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Messer of Brockton
Miss Teresa Arau returned this week from stairs to the inspiring strains of the W ed the guest of Mrs. Minnie Ripley last week
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. Annie Smith
a te guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Whitcomb. visited Rockland Wednesday.
and a pair of shoes, a double barreled ahot
Portland, where she was the guest of her ding March played by Mrs. F. L. PayMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Evans
of
Lancaster,
gun and a quantity of shells besides a num
Miss Harriet Levensaler is visiting her
Mrs. George Smith and little daughter F a n  aunt.
son and Mrs.
George
Taylor. The N. H., are guests ol Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Libby. ber of other articles. The rubber boots were
niece, Miss Eda Chapman of Hartford, Conn. nie have returned from Portland.
Thomas Marsh is learning to manipulate the room was prettily decorated with ferns, ever
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lothrop have gone put on and worn away. The tracks were
Mrs. James P. Crane of San Francisco who
razor
under
the
instruction
of
Barber
Tony
greens,
autumn
leaves,
potted
plants
and
cut
A little son arrived at the home of Capt.
to housekeeping in the Fred Stetson tene followed which led to a deserted barn where
has been at F. F. Curling's has returned and Mrs. Llewellyn Smith Monday.
Anastase.
flowers, especially the corner where the young
most of the property was found. Not long
home.
Hon. Reuel Robinson and Capt. Isaac couple stood, the wedding bell suspended by ment.
The Aegis club held its meeting last Wed
Edwin G. Bennett has got home from his since the horse of A. \V. Pullen was taken
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Walker went to Pbipp3- nesday evening with Miss Addie Turner.
Coombs were in Waterville this week in at white ribbon being an important feature of service in the navy where he has been since and was recovered in Albion where it had
burg Wednesday.
Dr. Walker returned
the decorations. The bride was becomingly
been swapped for a better one. The trading
Mrs. Freeman Hamilton and Mrs. A. N tendance upon I. O. O. F. meeting.
last June.
Thursday night.
Stewart Knowlton has sold out his trucking attired in a costume of blue with white silk
Revs. S. E. Packard and M. R. Pearson was done in Ihe night without the owner’!
Patterson visited Rockland Wednesday.
and ribbon trimmings. About forty relatives will lead the meetings next Sunday evening consent.
Miss Augusta Walts, who has been the
business
on
account
of
poor
health.
H
e
will
Will
Smith
has
moved
into
his
fathers
house,
and
intimate
friends
of
the
young
people
guest of Miss Elira Levensaler, went to Bos
go to Boston for medical treatment.
the Alphonzo Smith place at East Boston.
were present. Delicious refreshments of ice in exchange.
ton Wednesday.
WALDOBORO
loosens the grasp of your cough.
Will Maxcy has purchased the trucking cream and cake were served after the cere
Rev. T. E. Brastow was in attendance on
The Lane studio will be opened the last of
The congestion of tho throat
E ast W aldouoro—Miss Flora Fish is at
Mrs. Sarah Tuttle of Chelsea wLo has been
business of Stewart Knowlton and assumed mony. The presents were numerous, beauti the State Sunday School Convention at Skowthe
month,
due
notice
of
which
will
be
given
and lungs is removed; all in
home from Rockland----- George Rinei has
visiting her sister Mrs. Isaac Young returned
charge Monday. Mr. and Mrs, Maxcy will ful and useful, among which were handsome began this week,
The Lane studio will be open about the occupy one-half of the Knowlton house on
flammation is subdued; the
gone to Gardiner where he has employmeni
home Wednesday.
W.
T.
Perry
left
town
for
Bath
last
Satur
chairs,
oak
tables,
beautiful
brass
lamps,
table
parts are put perfectly at rest
------E. E. Rever has purchased a new Me
Miss A. E. Kincaid left Thursday night for last of the month. Due notice will be given Elm street.
day,
where
he
has
employment
in
the
Bath
linen, towels, silver ware, glass and china.
and the cough drops away. It
later.
Pbail
piano----Mr.
Stinson
of
Wiscassett
New York where she will obtain the latest
Miss Anne Simonton, daughter of Hon. T. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor were born here, where Iron Works.
has no diseased tissues on
was in town Saturday----- Mrs. Elw in Hoff
Will Gerrish of the Marblehead arrived R. Simonton, will be the guest of Mr. and they have always lived, and are held in high
styles in dressmaking.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Spear and son ses was in Rockland last week------Mrs. Lil
which
to hang.
home
Wednesday,
having
received
his
dis
Mrs. Thos. Shea this winter and will travel esteem by all who know them. Good wishes Clyde returned last week from a three weeks
B. F. Copeland is in Cambridge, Mass.,
lian Reed and Mrs. Lucy Kennedy were at
with them. Mrs. Shea, who is the daughter for their future happiness are on every lip. visit in Boston.
where he has secured a position as fireman in charge.
A. J. Newbert’s Tuesday----- Mrs. John
George
Dolham
left
Monday
for
Cincinnati
of
Geo.
W.
Burkett
of
Belfast,
is
a
cousin
to
We join with the test in wishing them a long,
the Y. M. C. A building.
The rite of baptism was conferred upon Bradford of Sleigo has been the guest of
happy and successful life. Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Albert Hall of Glencove at the Baptist Miss Flora Fish this week----- Randall Sim
Miss Hattie Russell entertained the mem after a visit with his mether, Mrs. Margaret Miss Simonton.
Geo. Crockett of Denver, Col., died at the Taylor went at once to housekeeping and church last Sunday evening.
bers of the McKinley Cooking Club at her Dolham.
mons and wile of Friendship were at E.
Fred Brown and family of Gardiner have home of bis mother, Mrs. Cordelia Townsend, will make their future home in ibis place.
borne Wednesday evening.
Work is progressing rapidly upon Capt Keizer’s Sunday----- Will Palmer and wife of
this town. Mr. Crockett came home sev
East Friendship were at Lorenzo M ank’s
Miss C. T. Newcombe, who has been the been visiting his patents, Mr. and Mrs. W il
O.
P.
Shepherd’s
new
house.
It
is
ud
and
eral months ago for his heallh. H e leaves a
Sunday----- Mrs. Julia Fish still continues
SPRUCE HEAD
guest of Mrs, F. D. Waldo, left for her home liam brown.
boarded at the present writing.
draws out inflammation of the
Miss Bertha Dolham left Monday for wife and son in Denver. H e was a brother
quite ill.
Westboro, Mass., Fridaymorning.
Several of our stone artists spent Sunday at
Dr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Y.
W
eidman
and
daughter
Mrs. J. W. Pearson and E. D. Crockett of
lungs.
home from Hurricane.
Mrs. G. W. Robinson and daughter Marion Gloucester to spend the winter with Mrs. this town.
Marion arrived home Monday evening from a
Martha
Oakes.
KNOX
James Anderson is doing some masonry for two weeks trip to Omaha, Neb.
came from Daroanscotta Wednesday night.
A d v ic e F r e e .
The cinematograph which exhibits at the Peter Aagerson on his annex to his barn.
P overty H ill —G. E. Bryant left for New
The Young People’s society of Christian
Remember we havo a Modleal Depart
They drove through with their team.
Frank Collamore while working in the York Monday on business----- Newell White
ment. If yon liavo any complaint what
opera house this Saturday evening is the same
Mrs. Jackson Snowdeal is visiting her sister
ever anil nostro tho host medical advlco
Mrs. Sarah Jacobs and family who have Endeavor held a social at the vestry last which recently played a five nights’ engage
you can possibly obtain, writo tho
Mrs. Garrick in New York. She expects to quarry was hit in Ihe face by a piece of flying was in Searsport Monday------E. I. Hall, wife
been spending the summer in town returned Thursday evening.
rock, bruising his face quite badly.
doctor freely. You will rccolvo a
and son Dewey returned to their home in
John P. Sutton and daughter Lottie moved ment in Rockland to crowded houses. The be away several weeks.
prompt reply, without cost.
to their home in Buffalo Wednesday.
Two runaways on the street last Tuesday Lowell, Mass., Tuesday----- Ilarrv Foster is
animated pictures are the finest ever exhibited
Address, DU. J. O, AVER,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Waldron have gone to
Lowoll, Mass.
Mrs. D. L. Cropley who has been a (-uest into their cottage Wednesday. They will
Knox county, and the thrilling train scene, Winterport to visit their old home. They made considerable excitement. No one was sick------John Sparrow’s house caught fire
spend
the
winter
here.
at the Knox house for several weeks went to
lire scene, bull light and others are sure to de drove through from here in II. R. Waldron’s injured and not much damage done.
Tuesday but was extinguished before mach
Miss Minnie Smith and Miss Adna Smith light the crowd.
Mechanic Falls Wednesday morning.
damage
was
done----Martin
Mitchell
of
Troy
fine turnout. Thus Henry is doing the honors
Mrs. E. I I. Piper and son Donald and
Mrs. C. D. Boothby entertained the ladies returned Monday from a visit with Mr. and
Thomas Spear left Tuesday for Riley, Me., was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Carrie O.
The Bakery bridge is nearing completion at home.
Merrill Tuesday night------Mrs. Lurette Tuck
circle of the Congregational church at her Mrs. C. E. Meservty at Rockland.
where they will spend the winter.
and will be a first-class structure. The abut
Our
friend
Graves
is
doing
a
good
job
Mrs. Alston Huntress and Mrs. Henry ments are of granite. The foundation of the
home Wednesday afternoon and evening.
THE RETAIL MARKET
mending our ways down this. We would
Mrs. W. Kenneth Ellsworth returned er of Pittsfield was visiting friends in town
Wandless
and
baby
Ruth,
left
for
Boston
A shelf has been placed in the postoffice
bridge is heavy logs laid closely together; have been more pleased if the work bad been Thursday to her home in Lynn, Mass., after last week------Alvin Ayers is in town-----RO CK LAN D M A R K ETS.
John Penney returned to his home in Lowell
near the delivery window. It has been sup after a long season at their summer home.
these are covered with clay which will make done earlier, but small favors are thankfully a week’s visit with her parents.
Saturday— -M rs. Mary Jane Wentworth is
B uttor—Creamery 28 o, country ball, 25 c,
Mrs. Walter Hopkins arrived home from
plied with writing implements and will be of
bard, smooth surface. On either side are received these times.
Rev. W. A. Newcombe of Thomaston in Augusta for a few weeks holding meet country tub 18 to 23c.
Waterville Wednesday, where she has been a iron railings. On the left hand is a plank
great convenience to the public.
Robert Williams is cutting paving for C. D. pieached at the Baptist church Sunday in ex ings----- The school in the new schoothouse
Choose—Plaiu 16c, sage lfi to 18 c.
alk for pedestrians and on the right will he S. Godfrey this fall and as the stock is clear change with Rev. S. E. Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Whitcomb and their delegate for the Rebekah lodge.
Eggs—Country 21c.
at Knox Station opened Monday with C. J.
The church circle will hold a fair and levee laid the railroad track. The bridge is open and pretty the blocks would make very nice
guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Messer attended
Beef—'Tenderloin steak 30 c, ru m p steak
Miss Carrie Bennett has returned from East Vose as teacher----- John Jameson, wife and 28 c,
present although not entirely finished.
sirloin 25 . chuck roasts 10 to 12c,
underpinning for a nice residence. Anyone
a musical Wednesday evening given by Miss at the vestry next Thursday. It is being well
daughter-in-law were visiting at C. B. Ingra rib roasts 12 to
Sumner
where
she
has
been
with
her
sister
20c, veal outlets 12
prepared
for
and
will
no
doubt
be
well
pat
Sarah Hall and Elizabeth Perry of Rockland.
David Gill, oneoi Camden's oldest citizens, contemplating building would do well to give Mrs. C. C. Dunham since last June.
ham’s
Sunday----Mrs.
Elza
Clement
of
15n, veal steak 20 o.
Diphtheria has claimed another victim. ronized.
died at his home on Washington street Mon Mr. Godfrey an order.
Fairfield is the guest of Mr?. Abbie Clement
M utton—Lamb chops 16o.
It
is
reported
on
the
streets
that
the
S.
E.
The
scarlet
fever
has
broken
out
again,
this
The ladies of the church circle met at the day morning at the age ef 79 years. Deceased
Autelian Smith died Wednesday afternoon.
Pork steak 15 .
& H. L. Shepherd Co. are to build one or two for a few days----- E. D. Vose is pressing
He was the son of Mrs. Lizzie Smith and a vestry Wednesday afternoon to tic comfort was a highly respected citizen and although time in the family of Warren Philbrook. We new kilns this fall on what is known as the hay----- Mrs. Clara Joy and Mrs. Eliza Hall
Pork rib 12.
P oultry—Spring chiokeus 17c, fowl 10 to
bright little fellow about ten years of age, ables and prepare for their coming fair, which he had been ill for some time with dropsy he were in hopes it was all stamped out but it Enterprise privilege.
left for Lowell Tuesday after spending the
appears
to
be
a
bard
thing
to
get
rid
of.
We
was about and was down town as late as Fri
possessed of quite promising talent for music. will be held next week.
summer
with
their
father.
Sausages 12c, frankforts 12o, bologna 12c .
There
were
several
wild
duck
shot
in
Lily
have
had
more
or
less
cases
in
and
about
the
day
of
last
week.
H
e
leaves
a
wife,
three
Mrs. Smith may be assured of much sympa
Mr. and Mrs. Lomon Gray visited Camden
Potatoes—New Irish 18o peek, sweet
pond the present week. When the wild duck
thy in her affliction.
Wednesday, where they enjoyed a trip up Mt. daughters— Mrs. Everett Simonton, Mrs. V. village for the last three years.
to 15 lbs. for 25 c.
CUSHING
The big N. E. blow has made the coasters come into the pond so early in the season it
Wardwell of this town, Mrs. W. A. Briggs
Battie, and also a visit to the shipyard where
Beots 2 o lb
SOUTH
CustllNr.—
Clyde
Young
has
returned
presages
cold
weather.
hug
the
tockweed
pretty
close
the
past
week.
Somerville—and a son, W. R. Gill, a well
the big vessel is being built.
Cabbages 2 o lb.
APPLETON
A large fleet of fishermen took ice here the home from New York----- Mrs.Samuel Rogers
known business man in this place. The fu They have been anchored up and down the
Flour §4 50 to $ 5 .
Next Tuesday at the piimary school
is very sick with hemorrhage of the lungs.
Ariel Linscott has bought a registered Dur
channel
as
far
as
we
could
see
from
our
look
first
of
the
week.
These
will
he
the
last
ones
Corn 75 to 85e.
neral
was
solemnized
at
his
talc
home
Wed
Mothers’ Day” will be observed. A special
ham bull----- T. H . Day has traded his horse
Oats 37o.
_
out on the hill. The water is getting cold now to come here this year as Ihe company has She is attended by Dr. Walker of Thomas
desday afternoon.
program
has
been
prepared
by
Miss
l’easlee
ton----- Capt. Thomas N. Stone and Amasa
Hay—Pressed 810 to $ 12, loose $8 to $ 10 .
with A. Johnston of Washington for a larger
and
the
boys
are
inclined
to
lay
low.
only
30
or
40
tons
of
ice
on
hand.
Maloney went to Friendship SaturdayStraw $ 11.
one------Mrs. Salina Hills is at work for Mrs. for this occasion, in which the children will
Arrangements are on foot fo ra scries of Mrs. Albion Morse and Miss Hattie Dwyer
Charles Higgins, an old soldier of the Re
delight
and
all
mothers
will
be
interested.
SOUTH
THOMASTON
Coal
$0
to
$
8
.
50
.
Sarah Starrett in Union---------Mr. and Mrs.
bellion, died at his home in Maker Town last revival meetings here the coming month.comNew tomatoes, 3o pound.
The school teachers’ convention will meet
Ariel Linscott visited Mrs. Linscott’s parents
Mrs. Sidney Ilurd who has been ill is im Tuesday. Mr. Higgins has been in poor health mencing Nov. 22 and continuing two or three went to Broad Cave Thursday— —The fitst
Cranberries loo qt.
snow of the season came Saturday evening
in Cushing recently---------Miss Margie Sim here hriday. The Memorial Association will proving.
weeks, afternoon and evening, at the opera Mrs. Willie Bradford and son of East Friend
for
aeveral
months
but
has
been
out
to
ride
mons returned from Lynn, Mass., where she serve one of its first class 25 cent dinners to
Mrs. Will Sleeper has been quite sick the within a few days. Mrs. Higgins is seriously house. Evangelist Gale will conduct the ser
BOSTON PR IC E S
ship are visiting her parents, David Thomp
has been visiting her aunt, 'and has gone to accommodate those coming from out of tow’n past week.
sick with pneumonia and being quite an el- vices together with the singer who copies with son and wife.
I n S m a l l L ots o k Q u a n t it ie s O th k b
Liberty to work for Mrs. Danish, milliner— and to as many others as may wish to come.
him. There will be no meetings at the
Mrs. Fred Wiggin has moved into Arthur 1derly lady the chances are against her.
th a n B m W h o l e s a l e O r d e r s .
T. H. Day was at No. Searsmont Tuesday on
At the regular meeting of the Ladies’ Re
churches
when
these
services
are
in
session.
l-'luur—W inter clear $ 3.35 to $ 3 .55 ,
James Steele toted a big load of telephone
business----- Geo. Malay is pressing out the lief Corps last Tuesday evening, a very social 'ierce’s house.
WARREN
straight $ 3 .50 ; to $ 8 .75 , pa te n t $ 3.75 to
Walter Sweelland has been spending a few poles to St. George Tuesday— not on his back, Both of the pastors in town have the matter
cider at bis mill by steam----- F. Meart is at time was enjoyed. A kettle containing a
spring
clear
$3
to
$ 3 .25 ,
Rev. Cbas. A. Moore of Rockland will $ 4 ,
but with that big team of his. The telephone in charge and no doubt will make it a success.
home from Rockland where he has been coop mixture of sweet things in the right proportion days in Cushing.
There was a very pretty wedding celebrated preach in the Congregational church next straights $ 3.25 to $ 3 .55 , pa te n t $ 3 85 to
ering------J. N. Harding helped W. O. Luce was placed over the tire and carefully watched,
I. C. Pert has gone to Waldoboro where he business is not quite so brisk as it was. The
$4 .25 . old $ 4.25 to $ 4 .50 .
Sunday
morning
in
exchange
with
the
pastor,
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Salisbury’s,
thet
home
girls
have
to
pay
to
say
hello
to
tbeir
fellows
.pick bis apples last Thursday and Friday. and when the business of the evening bad has employment.
Corn—No. 2 yellow 31) 1-2 to 3!) J 4
now that all the places where the phones are of the bride’s parents, Wednesday evening the
Four of them picked too barrels in two days been disposed of, delicious chocolate caramels
steam er yellow 39 1-4 to 39 l- 2 eJohn Allen and Mrs. lla n ie t Bradbury ar located are pay stations. About forty of us ig ’.b, when Mrs. Georgia Libby was united to
Oats—Clipped fancy 32 1-2 to 33 l- 2 o, No. ------Silas Clarry lost his largest sheep M on were served by Miss Flora Vinal and Miss rived from Boston Tuesday.
used to chip in and pay by the year, then the the popular motorman Boyd Condon. The
3 1 1 -2 o. No. 3 31 to 31 l- 2 c, rejected white
day---------Willard Sukeforth of Rockland is Edith McIntosh.
Albert Sleeper went to Boston Wednesday other fellow got his hello's for nothing.
ceremony was performed by the Rev Mr.
30 l- 2 o, no grade 30 c.
here visiting friends and gunning.
Marguerite Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, night to visit his brother Cleve.
H a y -F a n c y $ 14 , prime $ 12 , fair to
Mr. Kirkpatrick is trying his hand with the Drew. Among the guests other than the im
good S 10 to ll,com uiou$8to $ 9 ,olover mixed
held its regular meeting Monday evening. At
mediate family, were Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
OF SALE
Rev. S. L. llanscom of Thomaston ex
the close a short program was rendered—two changed pulpits with Rev. G. E. Edgett Sun automatic granite hammer and says it is the Clough, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow and Mrs.
$7 to $ 9 .
WARRFN
clear thing (as the boys call it). Mr. Kirk
Straw —Rye $ 7.50 to 8, oat $0 to $ 0 .50 .
Unpaid tux cm on lands situated In the town of
selections, violin and piano, by W. F. Pierce
patrick is an expert in the granite business Drew, nut space is too limited to enumerate Washington, lu the County of Ivuox, for ihe yr—•
day afternoon.
B a tte r—Creamery, V erm ont and New
"tJ A. Hall is at work in Portland.
and Mrs. O. C. Lane; song, Mrs. Kossuth
H am pshire
ex tra
22 c,
New
York
Mrs. Ruih Coombs while stepping out of and can do a fine job on any kind of work. them all. The bride’s costume was a very 1897.
and piano solo by Miss Linda A. Jones. Dur
\< alph Spear has gone to Massachusetts.
Tho
following
ll«t
of
taxes
on
real
estate
of
non
pretty
one
of
blue
henrielta
trimmed
with
e
x
tra 21 1-2 to 2'2o, western e x tra 21 l-2o,
her back door Wednesday morning, fell and We understand that one half of the big stone
owner* In the town of Washington. for iho firsts 18 to 19c,seconds 15 to 17o, storage ex tra
white lace and white silk.^ink and white rose resident
l i. T. Robinson now occupies Hotel W ar ing the meeting it was voted to extend an in put her arm out of joint.
sheds
on
Hurricane
are
fitted
up
with
these
year
1897,
committed
to
mo
for
collection
for
suld
vitation to Ivy Chapter of Warren to visit Mar
buds with tbeir foliage. The presents were town, on tho acoond day of August, 1897, remain 19 to 19 l- 2o. dairy extra 18 to 19c,
ren.
Cards were received here Tuesday announc hammers, and a man that can master one of
guerite Chapter at its next regular meeting. A
and notice is hereby given that If aald im itation cream ery e x tra 15 to ltio, ladle,
Mrs. B. B. Spear is visiting in Massacbu special meeting is called for next Monday ing the marriage of Samuel B. Hall to Miss them gets the biggest pay, but a workman numerous and pretty, some very valuable unpaid;
Interest uud charges are not previously paid, 14o, box oreamery extra 22 l-2o, dairy
silverware and other things both useful and taxes,
must
be
an
artist
in
order
to
do
the
work
they
setts.
so much of the real estate taxed us is aulUclent to 19 to 20o, prin t oream ery e x tra 22 l-2o,
Minnie G. Bassett of Concord, Mass. They
evening
ornamental.
The
happy
groom
was
heartily
pay the amount due therofor, Including Interest and
were designed to do.
20o.
_
A. M. Wetherbee is visiting in Massa
congratulated and the couple have the best charges, will be sold at public auction ut Town dairy
Mrs. N. S. IlopWns returned Wednesday reside in Hartford, Conn.
Cheese—New York aud V erm ont extra
chusetts.
from Waterville where she was in attendance
wishes ot all. May their happiness continue House lu suld town (the same being the place where 9 to 9 l-2c, firsts 8 to 8 l-2o, seconds (i to
the Iasi preceding annual town meeting of said
Work is suspended on the waterworks for at the Rebekah Assembly. She reports
unabated through life.
7
o,
western
twius
e
x
tra
9
to
9 l- 2 o,Ohio fiat
town was held) on the tlrst Monday of December,
extra 8 1-2 to 9 o, sage 9 to 10 l- 2o.
the winter.
very pleasant and interesting session. Dele
The funeral services of Mrs. Ridilia B. 1898, at 9 o'clock a. in.
Eggs—Suburban uud ca|>e fancy 25 to 20 o,
Cargill, place where he form
The Baptists hope to occupy their church gates were present from nearly every lodge
Shibles Small were held last Sunday afternoon Hurauel
erly lived, *2 acres,
#126
eastern
choice
fresh 20o,
fair to
in the state. The degree staff of Dorcas
next Sunday.
at her late home on Commercial street. Rev. .. K P, lloffees, known as the lieugood 15 to 17c, Verm ont aud New H am p
460
ry Hatch farm, 68 uoree,
S. E. Packard officiated, the large attendance
Sheridan Lermond has moved into the S Lodge of Waterville exemplified the degree,
shire choice Iresh 20e, w estern se
Henry
Joues,
lot
in
N.
\V.
part
of
The
Grand
Sire
Alfred
S.
Pinkerton
of
Mass
of relatives and friends testifying the high es
lected, 19o,
ohoice fresh 17 to 18o,
Richmond tenement.
town, 16 acres,
achusetts was present and pronounced the
fair to good 10 to 10 l- 2o, storage 14 to lilo.
The season’s crops having been garnered in, thoughts are now turned teem in which the deceased was held. The John
Oakes, lot near Skidmore mill,
Fred Brown and wife of Gardiner have work almost letter perfect. The fljorraove
M eats-B eef oholoe heavy 8 1-2 to 8 3 -4 o,
floral offerings were many and beautiful
uores,
been visiting in town.
ments executed by the 23 ladies composing to the needs called by cold weather. The winter’s wood has got to be Deceased was a lady of most excellent charac J. It. O'Urlen, known as “ T. 8 . How
light 8 to 8 l- 2 o, good heavy 7 1-2 to 8o,
don place," 19 acres,
Everett Teague of No. Waldoboro was in the staff war grand beyond description. This supplied, in which we can assist you, for we have the necessary tools, ter, a devoted wife and mother, a kind neigh
light 7 to 7 l-2o, hindquarters choice 11 to
Wurreu U.Bldelluger, }i Overlock lot,
11 l- 2c, common to good 9 to 10 l- 2 c,
town Monday on business.
branch of Odd Fellowship is in a very Hour
bor and friend, of retiring and quiet disposi
6# ac.ea,
forequarters choice 5 3-4 to Iks, common to
>4 Jones lot, 20.*; ucrea,
Fred Jameson sold 200 barrels of apples to isbing condition. The last reports show
tion, lond of her home and domestic duties
good
4 to 5 c,veal ohoico 9 to 10c, fair to
Jacob
Worthing, kuown
membership in Maine of 11,102, having
Cincinnati parties this week.
and all that peitained to the welfare of her Henry
good 7 to 8c, common 5 to lie, m utton
400
Worthing place, 10 acrest
A x e s , S a w s , A x e
h a n d le s ,
children. Mrs. Small was 60 years of age, the
ex tra 7 to 7 l- 2o, common to good 5 to
Washington, October 20th, 1898
The engine house is nearly finished out- gained since the previous report 916, with
assets amounting to £7,118, total member
0 yearlings 0 to 7 l- 2o, Iambs 7 to 9 c.
oldest daughter of the late Joseph and Harriet
aide and the hall is being plastered.
ship in this country 301,248, with assets and the like. Made of the best steel and wood.
Poultry-Chickens,cholee.lurge eastern 15o,
Sbibles. She leaves to mourn her loss, a hus
G. W. Brown now occupies his house in amounting to $414,430.61.'
for the your 1897.
common
to good 10 to 12c. fowls
band, a sor, Fred Small of Somerville, Mass.,
the village, formerly the Perkins house.
c h o ic e ll to p ic , common to good 8 to 10c.
two daughters, Mrs. H attie Bennett and Mrs,
ducks
spring
llo .
Joseph Blsbee has gone to Virginia to cut
Berton W. Hunt of Rockport, beside Ibe fol
Apples—King 82.50 to $3 bbl. C ravens tom
UNION
a frame for a vessel to be built in Camden.
lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs. Oscar Tol
82.50 to $ 2 .75 , snuw $2 to 8 3 , porter 8 L 60 to
M n. Frank Andrews has gone to Boston.
man, Mrs. W. H . Clough, Mrs. Henry Bohn
$ 2 ,fall pippin $ 1.50 to>$8 32 , po
pound sw eet $2 to
del. John W. Sbibles, James E. Sbibles,
$ 1.50 to $2, common
J. E. Bradfi t i b&s gone to Waterville on
m illiards
$2 .50 , W
‘ ton ----■A
75 c to $ 1.25 .
J
,
Fred Shibles and Edgar P. Shibles all of
busiueas trip.
Potatoes—Aroostook
rose
aud uebrou
“ T ra d e
C e n te r ’
A. P. Robbias ii in Boston visiting
The law went off on Game Rockport.
ex tra 45 to 60 c,hu..green m ountain 45 to 50c,
S im onton .—A good attendance at meeting
daughter Mrs. C. Morton.
burbauk 40c, sweet e x tra $1 to $ 1.25 bbl.
FALL, 1898.
on Sept. 24, and the sportsmen last Sunday, P. E. Miller of West Rockport,
Beaus—small
pea
$ 1 .50 ,
C ali
Mr. and Mia. A. L. Jonta and Mr. and M
fornia $ 1.70 to $ 1.85 ,m arrow choice $ 1 .25 .
are making preparations for a leader. Our tenor singer, Charlie Kibuels,
Hills are visiting friends in Wateiville this
medium
choice
$ 1.25
yellow
eye
rendered
a
very
liae
solo
which
was
enjoyed
week.
good time. Game U plentiful. by all. II. A. Cross of Camden will lead the
extra $ 1.40 to $ 1 .45 , red kidney 81.75 to
The Union Water Co. is progiet&ing finely,
82.
meeting next Sunday------Miss Stella Marshall,
We
have
the
best
water being put in neatly every bouse below
who has been sick, is now improving----- Rev^
the Common.
N. K . Pearson of Rockport was at George7
Work on the Union creamery is being done
Storer’s Wednesday------J. B. Simonton has
by Charles Watts a n i son of Warren. It
bought Samuel Simpson’s apples----- F. A,
L o a d e d
S h e lls
will soon be ready to move into.
Rollins moved to Rockport Thursday
Some of the Good Templars of this place at
Moody Robbins has takeu a trip to Boston
tbeir lodge at Rockville Tuesday
and New York, also visiting bU daughter \ \ \ also have a good A l l
p i flT U C C
suitable for the woods tended
evening----- Lou Pressey of Rockport called
Mrs. Cbas. Reeves in Syracuse, N. Y.
assortm ent of
W l l a l l l i l l I I l f c Q the 8eu 0r for wear in on A. G. Wentworth Sunday------Mrs. Maria
The gospel temperance praise meeting will
begin their usual services in the rooms of the storm y weather. Prices are reasonable. Get your order in early. .Ho Decrow and Mrs. J. Marshall visited Mrs. W
F. Brown recently----- Miss Mamie and
We want a few carloads
W. C. T. U. Sunday, October 23 at 2.30 not put off purchasing until too late.
Turn or Machine Boles.
Master Kay Miller of West Rockport were
p. ui. The meeting will be led by Mrs. A. E.
of Fall Apples. Write
guests
of
J.
B.
W
entworth
Sunday----Royal
I
.hull
receive
Oct.
MUi,
86
head
young
eouud
Bradford and singing by the choir.
or call for prices at . .
Wentworth is cutting wood for Frank Brown Romes, weight 1000 lo 1000 llie.
AH other Goode are equally Good
Mrs. Carrie Jones Aldeu of San Francisco
------A. S. Buzzell and wife went to Camden
will lecture in the parlors of Miss O. A.
value at
Wednesday------Joe Simonton has sold lots of
Burkett, Wednesday. Oct. 26th at 2 p. m ,
apples to Thorndike & Hi*, Rockland----- It
TRADE CENTER
subject, “ Transformation of the Ideal.” All
will be of interest to some of his old friends
Corner Park aud Uolou Sts.,
arc cordially invited. If stormy it will be
to know that Marion M. Brown, a former res
R o ck la n d , M e.
74
given on the first pleasant afternoon.
ident of this place but now living in the state
Rockland.
e a v e y
Tho Couricr-UoxcLic guts regularly Into a l*rg«r
of New York, has lately been promoted to
TSif
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary w k i A S T I I H B T
R O O K T « A 3STJD chief engineer of the power bouse of the Un number of families in Kuos County than any ether >oeoeoeoeosoeoeoeoeoeoeoe
troubles—Monarch
over
paiu
of
every
sort,
THO M ASTO N, M E.
paper printed.
ion Railway Company.
Telephone Connection by bulb cuuipauie*.
*B
Dr. Thomas’ Lclcctnc Oil.

T IR E D

BU R G ESS,
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C am den.

A y e r ’s
C h e rry

p e c to ra l

Dr. A y e r ’s
C h erry P e c to r a l
P la s te r

Collector’s Notice

Farmers and Woodsmen!

To Gunners:

H O RSES
FO R SA LE

School Shoes for Boys
Good Values, 8 to 131-2, 7 3 c
.................
98c
“
“
“
S 1 .2 3
Child’s Shoe, 4 to 8, Spring
Heel,
49c

Notice to Farmers

3 S

T he Sea St. Hardware Store

L E V I S

,

F . I. L A M S O N , P r o p .,

H

E

A

D

C. I. BURROWS,

Rockland Produce Co.

THE

ROCKLAND

CUURlflK-GAZETTB; SATURDAY, OCTOBER

SO CIAL A N D P ER SO N AL
Wilbur A. Pressey has boen in Boston Ibe
paat week.
Harry Miller ia in Boston taking in the big
football gainer.
Mrs. E. E. Dunbar ia on a week’a viait with
friends in Damariscotta.
A. Roaa Weeka is making a buainets trip
to New York this week.
Mias Ella Lfngley has returned to Ba'.b
alter a visit to frienda here.
F. W. Fuller, of F'uller & Cobb has returned
from a fortnight's trip to New York.
Mrs. Mattie Staples tomorrow goes
Fitchburg, Maas., where she will spend the
winter.
Misses Helen Kailoch and Clara Thomas
of The C.*G. force, went lo Boston Thursday
for a few days.
Osgood A. Gilbert and bride have returned
from their wedding tour and have gone to
housekeeping.
Edw. Thurston, who has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Natbl. Albee, Union street, re
turned to his home in Worcester Thursday.
J. D. Stanford of Portland, superintendent
of the New England Telephone Co. for this
section of the state, w.s in town Thursday.
Mrs. N. B. Allen is visiting her sister In
New Hampshire and before returning will
visit Mrs. Elmer F\ Hooper in Massachusetts
Edward If. Witham, one of the i fficiuls in
the Charlestown, M ass, state prison, ts on his
annual vacation vi it to his mother, Mrs. Wm
Witbam.
Miss Evie Sullivan entertained the clerks
at Simonlon's with a turkey supper Monday
evening, and next Monday evening they are
to be entertained by Miss Fannie Burkett.
Mr. and Mrs. Estcn W. Porter of this cily
and Mr. and Mrs. John M. Porter of Harris
burg, l’a. drove to Ihe tr p of Mt. Bit i ,
Tuesday, and spent the afternoon admiring
the autumn scenery, then in the height of it
beau y.
Invitations have been received in this
city to the marriage of Blanche Grace F'otd to
Arthur Bieber Kmmick which will take place
at high noon, Thursday, Nov. 3, in the First
Congregational church, Toledo, Ohio. Miss
Ford is well known in this city, where she
visits nearly every summer, the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. A. M. Austin,
John L. Donohue, the popular clerk of the
Thorndike hotel, was taken critically ill Sat
urday night and bis condition became so de
sperate ibat Wednesday he underwent an
operation for appendicitis. The attending
physicians were Drs. King of Portland, J. C.
Hill and A. R. Smith of Rockland and the
results of the operation were entirely satis
factory. Mr. Donohue is resting easily at
this writing and apparently is upon the rapid
road to recovery.
A literary club comprising Misses Kather
ine Mugridge, Grace Cnadwick, Frances Tib
betts Hazel Spear, I.ucy Peck, Mae Sulli
van, Viva Hall, Freda liicknell and Nellie
Winslow was formed Wed esday evening at
the home of Miss Chadwick. That young
lady was elected president and Miss Tibbetts
secretary. The club was organized under
the direction of a California lady who is a
guest of Miss Chadwick.
Whittier will be
the first study. The name of the club is
now being selected.
W. J. Perry and wife of tbit cily and E. E.
Boynton and wife of Camden returned this
week from their trip to Moosebead X.ake,
where they made their headquarters on Deer
iBland. Although they w. Dt mainly foe a
pleasure trip they did not return quite emptyhanded, each ol the gentlemen securing
handsome deer. “Some idea ol the amount of
gunning being done in lhat section," says Mr.
Perry, “may be gathered from the fact that a
party of 35 known as the Nigbthawk Club,
occupied a camp on Sugar Island during our
stay and shot 23 deer.'1 Mr. Perry likes
hunting of any kind but he is especially en
thusiastic when after birds right here in Knox
county.

MATTERS ABOUT BOSTON

C le a n

B lo o d

and Strong Nerves.
D r. G re e n e ’s N e r v u r a M a k e s B o th .

ThlngR^Xotetf l»y O ur Special Correspond
ent for K n ox County Renders
B ostor , Oct. 20, *08.

Among Ihe Thomaston people in town
during the past week were the following: T.
S. Vow, W. J. Singer, K. S. Bucklin, Capt.
Wm. Harrington, A. C. Strout, Miss Margaret
Williams, Mrs. N. S. Falcs snd Mr. and Mrs.
II. M. Overlock.
Camden was well represented by K. P.
Crawford, F. R. Allen and Miss Priscilla Alden.
Rockland vi itors were not numerous, but
the following well known people were seen
about town during the week : W. C. French,
l). N. Mortland, J. W. Coaklcy, Mr. and Mis.
Wm. II. McLoon, Mr. and Mrs. Mont Sim
mons, Mrs. G. W. Palmer.
The many Rockland friends of Lieut. Jo 
seph J. Kelley of the Qth Mars, volunteers
will be pleased lo learn of his promotion to
major of his regiment. Ever since he joined
Co. I, in 1888, he has taken a great intcrcat in
everything that would add to the efficiency of
the regiment. He passed successfully through
the grades of corporal, sergeant, first lieuten
ant, and in 1891 became its captain. He re
signed a year later to become the adjutant
under the late Col Strachan. He was for
weeks acting assistant adjutant general at
South Framingham and Camp Alger, and at
all times could be found at his post of duly.
At Santiago he was of great assistance to the
late Col. Bogan, Col. Logan and Lieut. Col.
Donovan in keeping the regiment together,
and looking after the comfort of the men.

22,
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MARINE MATTERS
Im t O a r H n m s ; Y m i s U

A re lin in g .—

N o te* o f Q n s r t e r - d e r k And K o V n lf.

Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, w a s in the harbor
during the week loaded with plaster from
Chevarie, N. S., for Philadelphia, and sailed
Thursday for her destination.
Sch. Ida Hudson, Bishop, arrived Tuesday
from Portland with cement to A. J. Bird &
Co.
Sch. Commerce, Ginn, arrived from Cam
den Tuesday where she discharged coal from
New York.
Scb. Yankee Maid, Perry, arrived from
Boston Tuesday and loaded from R. W. Mrsser for Lynn, sailing Thursday.
Sch. Atlanta, Mullin, arrived Wednesday
from Dover nnd last night was loaded and
ready to sail fur Portsmouth from Cobh Lime
Co.
Scb. Methtbescc, Snow, or.ived Wedncs
day from Louisbarg with coal to Cobh Lime
Co.
Sch. Hattie Loring, Rice, tailed Tuesday
for Portland from A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. Lizzie Chadwick, Clark, went to Hur
ricane Tuesday to load stone for Philadelphia.
Sch. J. R. B id Well, Speed, from Cobb
Lime Co. for New York, sailed Wednesday.

your

wash

T h is r e c o r d is o f esp ecia l v a lu e to p a r e n ts .
I t 's it
m e s s a g e f r o m a lo v in g m o th e r d e d ic a te d to th e m o th e r s
o f g r o w i n g g i r l s . A t r u t h f u l n a r r a t iv e o f th e u tm o s t
in te r e s t a n d im p o r t.

It Is Important that the nerves are care
fully guarded. Mothers who have young
daughters of school age should watch their
health more carefully than their tlui'ies.
The proper development of their todies
ts of first importance.
After the confinement of the school
room, plenty of oul-door exercise s'.ruld
be taken. It is belter that children r, vrr
learn their a, b, c’s, than that by overstudy they lose their health.
All this is self-evident. Everyone ad
mits it--everyone knows il, but everyone
does not know how to build the health r p
when once broken down, even the best
physicians failing at times.
Tec: following method of Mrs. Stephen
Sch. Laura Robinson, Burgess, sailed Barnes, whose post olflce address Is Bur
ney, Ind., if rightly applied, may save
Wednesday from Perry Bros, for New York.
Sch. Mary Langdon was loaded yesterday your daughter.
When her daughter Lucy was at that
and ready to sail for New York from Cobh
critical girlhood age of twelve years she
Lime Co.
grew weak and nervous.
Sch. Carrie L. Mix is loading from A. F.
‘‘Previously she had been a bright,
Crockett Co. for New York.
healthy young girl,” says Mrs, Barnes,
A. C. Gay & Co. are loading sch. Thos. Bor ‘‘She was diligent and progressive in her
den for New York.
studies.
"It became necessary, however, for her
Sch. Eugene Borda is at Rockport loading
to leave school.
for New York from G. K. Carleton Co.
"She was overtaxed mentally and
Capt. Arthur Wingfield went to P irtland
Wednesday on the Salacia to take command physically.
"Her nerves were at such a tension
of the brig M. C. Haskell, which is loaded
that the least noise Irritated her.
with shuoks for Porto Rico.
"She
continual twilching in Ihe
Captain Israel Snow went yesterday to arms andhad
lower limbs and symptoms of
York to look after sch. Victory, which has St. Vitus’ dance.
been ashore there. •
"Her blood was out of order she was
Sch. Chase is hound to Waldoboro with thin and pale, almost lifeless. In three

‘T h e White Heather,” at the Boston thea
tre, enters upon its third week Monday night.
It is evidently here for a prolonged and profit
able run. This spectacular production, for
which Charles Frohman is responsible as
manager and Messrs. Cecil Raleigh and Henry
Hamilton as authors, was staged with re
markable smoothness last Monday night, but
is n« w running so easily that the time of
presentation haa been considerably cut down.
The Scottish moor, with a llock of real sheep coal from New York.
browsing thereon, is a refreshing picture; the
London stock exchange, with its hundreds of
brokers playing the great game of wealth, is
A KINOLY REMEMBRANCE
interesting and exciting; the battle between
divers at the bottom of the sea is as thrilling C o b h 1.1
Fire lirp n itns could be desired, and the costume ball
shown a mass of color and a considerable for
The following correspondence is self ex
tune in biilliant clothes. Miss Ruse Coghlan,
the most interesting person on the stage, is planatory,
well supported by John T. Sullivan, Grace
Rockland, Maine, Oct. 19, 1898.
Thorne, Wallace Campbell, Olive May, Fred
Perry, Sara Maclaren, Henry McGrath and II. ( 1. Ilird, Chief Engineer,
Rockland Fire Department,
other capable principals of the company.
Rockland Maine.
Dear Sir:
i r e rnr-j rrtv of oersuns fi id it hard tu 1 Are you depressedand discouraged?
Do
Anna Held will begin the fourth week of
At the request ol the directors of this corpor
real z- th t the boiv shou'd be kept clean ! y,,u *«k ene-gvandam 'ition?
D r you her engagement in “ The French Maid” at the
irside u*
II as ou'-i'ie. Cleanliness of the ha,v®
? A'e you troubled with neu- Paik theatre Monday evening. In the role of ation, we enclose herevith our check to your
| ralgia nr rheuma k- i nn »? These conditions Suzctte, Anna Held is as dainty, fascinating order for S50 with the wish that it l:c applied
ii<su**“ within 'h* body
as necessary to j am e from a
a.a(e „| ihe nerves
lo the benefit of Ihe members of Ihe tire de
and ingratiating as the most blase boulevard- partment in such a manner as you may deem
health nrd o n>f it a< clrunlines* of lho ! and blood.
iers could desire. The comedy work of
fckin. I1 i« rectS'Ory to dilative the waste;
What
Dr. G. cent's Nervura Charles A. Bigelow is <xcruciatingly funny. expedient. We do this to express our appre
material which otherwise would collect in j |,i00<j a
ciation of Ihe very prompt and efficient service
His table d'hote song is the most entertaining that was rendered by the department during
rh eb o d y an ,. remove it in the v aro u sex c, e -|
“and
bit of lyrical comedy that has been heard on the tire at the "Five Kilns" this morning,
1'"■** * '* e materials olten are 0cu.1l j g,vc a 5U|, , „f
«”d richer blood
the Park stage in a long time, (fallen Mos- whereby a serloua conllagration on tbe premi
poison , and ih-rt retention is Ibe cause of 1 * Dr Greenev ia transforms the
many headache., many rheumatic pain-, j body from a « AIs, fti'ing, iiipordrred con* tyn has also won much admiring comment for ses was averted. We are very truly yours,
his bluff and hearty interpretation of a jolly
many »Iceplc»» bights and raaov attacks o f ! dition into a Corn: L im e Company,
ard vigorous one. It jack tar in tfce British navy. William Arm
the ' blue*.
by W. T. Conn, l'rest.
| is the prescription f • e great specialist in
rich, mellow baritone voice is well
y pale and sallow ? Are your i chronic disea«e«, 1).* Gr< enr, of 34 Temple strong’s
Chief Engineer Bird an 1 bis assistants sent
muscles
1 Ashby?
D j you feel Placr, Bostor, Man., who can be consulted displayed in a number of ballads, and credit tbe following letter of acknowledgment.
should also be given to George Honey for his
,ired and exhausted? I your appetite poot? personally or by le'Ur.
excellent characterization of M. Camambert,
Rockland, Me., Oct 20, 1898.
the French maitre d’hotel. Among the ladies Qobb Lime Co.,
THE WORK A f GOOD WILL FARM
| J. E. M oire, E -q , •»( rnomsston, has com* in the cast who deserve more than a collective
Rockland, Me.
--------I menced the practice of hi* profession in this mention are Eva Davenport, Volande Wal Gentlem en:
lace, Gerry Ames and Mamie Forbes.
The undersigned, in behalf uf the Rockland
The October is.uc of the Good Will Record ? "y; He occumc, th» , file lately occupied
Fife Department wish to extend our thanks for
says: “ The Good Will clubs of Rockland “T J»dl£ * “ lcr 'J '
* 1'1 h iwcver
have been vrry successful. Another gift of ,et*10
c'"1 :e al 1homast m f .r the present.
The latest edition of Charles E. Blaney’s tbe present received frum you in appreciation
$ lo was recently received;" and a
i d
s : ------------------------farce comedy, “A Hired Girl,” it the attrac for services tendered in saving your property
"Cordial greeting, again to ihe Rockland |
If tire Itnby la Cutting T eeth,
tion at the Columbia week of October 24. The from destruction by lire on the morning of
Good Will club. It is doing well; and it is a i B®sues and u.e that old aud well-tried remedy up-to-daling process has been brought to bear Oct. 19. We shall try to place the gift to tbe
on
the comedy and new dialogue. Special best possible advantage to the Dept. Hoping
pleasure to receive II. 'cash lokens’ of activity |
i
7 h " 'J h t ^ . . . ''" b ^ i u m , "
lor the Monies.
; allay* nil pair*, our*«* wind colic and In the best ties, popular songs and original dances make that you may not be embarrassed by any near
Through
the
efforts
of
the
Rockland
Good
|
dlurrinen
Twenty
live
cents
a
bottle
it
vastly
different from last seanon. It is one future fires, but should it fie your misfortune
Miss Sarah M. Hall and Miss Lizzie M.
of those breezy, attractive farces, without a for us to be called again to save your prop*
Perry entertained the First Baptist Choral Will club a home at Good Will Kami has been
plot of any consequence, bnt keeps one erty, we only hope we will be in a position to
Association at Miss 1 all’s home on South secured for Robert Ilea ward, the 9 year old
amused and interested throughout the entire again do you a good turn, one that may prove
Main street Wednesday evening, the occa brother of the late Bernice, Gertrude and Lil
evening. The twenty-three people required beneficial to you and a credit to Ibe Rockland
sion being one of the most pleasant social lian I leaward. 1’he sad history of this family
is
well
known
to
Rockland
people,
and
all
to present “ A Hired Girl” are all artists of un F'ire Department.
events of Ihe week. The interior of the
Again thanking you for your appreciaten,
will
be
glad
that
the
little
boy
will
be
so
well
usual talents. The cast is entirely new with
house was charmingly decorated, Ihe gaudily
the exception of Thomas J. Ryan and Fannie we beg lo remain, your obedient servants,
tinted foliage of autumn being used to ex and safely cared for, When we consider that
II. G, Bull),Chief Engineer,
only
one
out
of
30
applications
for
admission
Fields,
and
includes
Kdwma
with
her
fetching
cellent advantage. The early part of the
A. Ii. J unes, Assistant Engineer,
dances, Jcsrie Richmond, Leo D. Wharton,
evening was devoted to conundrums, some of to the Farm can receive a favorable answer
II. P. Wood , Assistant Engineer,
Charles Beard, Fred Glocker, Collin Varrey
which proved too intricate even for the we should feel grateful that our Rockland boy
W. F. N okckoss, Assistant Engineer.
_nd Gus Campbell.
abundant share of Yankee wit represented in was one of the fortunate ones, and additional
To say that tbe members of the Rockland
the gathering. Afterward there was an in interest in the Homes will be felt by Rock
land
people
on
this
account.
The
following
F'ire Department are highly pleased with this
formal musical program and refreshments of
substantial token of appreciation is putting it
fruit, lemonade, ice cream and cake were clipping from the October Record tells in Mr.
MUSTERING OUT OATES
Hinckley’s forcible way how help along a cer
very mildly. While the Cobb Lime Co. re
served. It was a rarely good time.
tain line can be rendered :
gret that they were not able lo make the gift
Quite a number of young friends gave a
“ My as istant, who has the clothing depart
C o. II M cu rb cra W ill Ho M o d e (I r ililm r j
even larger, the members of tbe department
pleasant surprise to Irving A. Hall Monday ment at Gm d Will Farm in charge, says she
C it iz e n . N o v . l l t l i .
on the contrary value the letter far more than
evening at bis home, 19 Mali street, in honor wishes we might have a supply of good second
they do Ihe intrinsic value which the check
The
mutter
out
of
the
first
Regiment
com
of his seventeenth birthday. The rooms were hand clothing. By this she does not mean
panies will commence *1 Portland, October represents. Tbe career oi a volunteer fire de
tastefully decorated, and delicious refresh ragged clothing, or dirty clothing, but cloth
251b, according to tbe preterit plana. Captain partment is never a path of roses no matter
ments were served, consisting of ice cream, ing which, while ou’grown, or cast off, after
Kodgeri, tbe mutter officer, arrived in An- how efficient that hotly may be; there are
cake and candy. Whist furnished the even slight wear, will do for some of our boys
guata Tuesday afternoon, and made known those eternally standing ready to criticise tbe
ing’s entertainment. Mr. flail was presented Each boy at the Farm is supposed to have a
bia
plana to Colonel Kendall wbo was to is- efforts of the half paid men, but wbo never
with a fine gold ring in behalf of the friends good suit for Sunday wear, and special occa- |
sue an order to bit command that will give seem to find words in their vocabularly which
present. A delightful time was enjoyed. sions; and also, a school suit, or work suit. .
all tbe directiona and notify tbe captains of can be construed into praise.
Those present were: Aimee French, Nina It often happens that some thoughtful buy
It is an occasional kind act like that of the
Ibe various companies when they are to have
Williamson, Helen Burpee, Irene Fiske, will come to the office for clothing, and he
Cobb Lime Co. which imbues the men with
Helen Holmes, Annie Blackington, Gertrude will say : 'I t ’s to wear at work or in the field, j I'llIH P L A 8 T K U baa received the en tbeir companica at tbeir borne atalioni, ready coursge to continue their good work, and tbe
for
examination
and
diacharge.
Rovinsky, Eva Tyler, Lillian Weeks, Abbie I don’t like to put on nice new clothes and dorsem ent of hundreds of physicians. W hy?
According to tbe preaent plans, (be work whole community will benefit by tbe firm’s
Bird, Laura Simmons, Irving Hall, Charlie spoil them so quickly in the field. Haven't Because It acts the quickest, and Is the most
thoughtful deed.
Holmes, Jose Colcord, Alton Robbins, Fred you got S' me thing that isn’t new? It will do effectual, not only in relieving pain, but iu will begin in tbe Portland armories, next
Tuesday.
Captain Kogera thinks it will take
Veazie, Charles Emery, Herbert Porter, just as well.’ Now if we have something that effecting a cure,of any plaster on the m ark et.
y. M. C. A. NOTES
Frank Pratt, Ulysses Turner, Ralph Brown has been furnished us that has been outgrown In cases of Rheum atism. Neuralgia, Sprains, about two days to muster out tbe lour comand Woodbury Snow.
or laid aside by some one of neat habits, who Strains, Backache aud Kidney Troubles. It panics of that city. This will of course in
Winter is at hand and as men do not now
uota like rnugio. Sold by Druggists. Price clude tbe examination of all tbe men, over
is not bard on clothing, the boy can be made 250
. GEO. C. GOODW IN & CO., Geuerul 400 in ail. Tbe examining surgeons will be throng tbe seashore or go on bicycle rides,
comfortable, and be satisfied, and the new Agents, Boston, Muss.
81
two regular army surgeons. They are Major tbe time during Sunday afternoons bangs
clothing, which we have paid cash for in the
C. K. Parker of Camp Meade, Pa., and Cap somewhat heavily on their hands. This would
market, can be saved. So it often happens
tain Stiles of Fort Preble, the latter being not be the case if they made a visit to Ibe
that a good second hand suit saves us the cost
tbe officer wbo was in charge at tbevlime tbe Y. M. C. A , reading room which it open on
be done at hom e o r else of a new one; and at the same 'ime, a boy is o so sosososososososososos
Sundays from I p. m, to 6 p ru. At 4 o'clock
men were mustered into tbe service.
w h e re , in sist on using not under the necessity of putting on new
From Portland they will go to Uiddeford, a meeting it held to which all men are in
clothes and going directly into the potato
F E L S - N A P T H A soap
then to Norway, Auburn, Lewiston, Bruns vited. Rev. S. L. Htnscom of Thomaston,
or to work, which so soon makes the
w ith co ld o r lu k e  field,
wick, Rockland, and finally to Augusta will deliver tbe address next Sunday.
clothing unfit to wear anywhere else. We
where they will muster out Co. F' and last of
The object of lire association it tbe mental,
w a rm w a te r o n ly . repeat the request for good, clean clothing for
all ibe field, staff and band. This latter part spiritual and moral improvement of young
T h is
insures a hoys.”
of
tbe
organization
will
probably
nut
be
men.
A great amount of time, labor, thought
The Rockland Good Will club is about to
s p o tle ss , sw eetreached for two week*.
and money it spent in devising meant for adpack a box to aend to the Homes. Any arti
sm e llin g
In Ibe meantime Ibe company command ditional attractions and improvements so that
Permanent addrsss, 88 Pleasant Blreet.
cles answering the above description given to
ers have got to bustle with tbe company well disposed young men may bave a good,
w ash
any member of the club or left at the home of
R O C K LA N D .
records, as tbe five sets will have to be made clean, wholesome place where Ibcy can spend
Mrs. R. Anson Crie will be received gratefully
out
in full snd submitted for inspection be tbeir evenings without getting contaminated
and find a place in the box.
GROCER* SELL IT
fore tbeir discharge.
by debating influences. While there are a
FELS & CO. Philadelphia
Captains iiaker, Dow and James Moriarty few wbo do not seem in tbe least to appre
B O N D C A L L N O T IC E
IMunolHanuouy.Muudoliu
have been detailed to inspect Ibe rolls of tbe ciate tbe efforts expenued fur tbeir own wel
To
the
holders
of
the
following
described
four
per
I
Utujjo, Uuitur. Violin
N E W FALL
capteina of tbe companies, after they are fare tbe great majority of these wbo frequent
cent County of Knox, Maine, Jsil Loan Bonds,
completed, and see that all are correct.
tbe rooms use tbcm rightly and witb discre
ARD
issue of 1892 which are payable in 1907, or at any
The following are tbe dates set by tbe tion.
lime alter live years from July 1, 1*92, at the
SOLFEGE (SIG HT SINGING)
option of ihe County.
Wer Department for tbe muster-out of tbe
At tbe Isst meeting of tbe debating society
THOROUGHLY
TAUGHT.
Wo....................
ollce Is hereby given that the foliowin d de
member! ol tbe First Maine Volunteer in
Messrs. Ciiley, Campbell and Porter spoke in
All lessons private aud of ene hour's
.rib bonds are now due and are hereby callled in
scribed
faulty at Ibe bume stations of tbe compa glowing terms of tbe benefit which tbey de
duration. Btrings, music aud instru
i ppayment
f
________________
_
for
by said Couoljr of Knox,_____
Maine,_ ?
and
ments for sale aud to let.
nies:
rived from tbe society last year, and urged
are payable at the office of the County Treasurer
L. It. Cainabell, Eaq., Rockland.
Portland—Oct. 24 to 29.
the young men to avail tbcmsclves of this op
B r a n c h S tud io lu W u rreu ,
PiM uraov.
Norway—Oct. 31 to Nov. I.
portunity for mental training. Time goes
At the reeldeuce of Austin Keating,
Ten bonds, uuruhered from 21 to SO inclusive,
whsre Mr. Pearsons will give instruc
Lewiston—Nov. 2 sod 3.
swiftly snd tbe young man wbo does not im
tion every Monday aud Thursday from
I n F l a n n e l e t t e a n d each for the sum of five hundred dollars.
Auburn—Nov. 4 and 5.
prove every opportunity within bit reach will
On the above described leu bouds iulereet stops
19 a. m. uutii lo p . m.
P e rc a le . . .
Augusta—Nov. 7 and 8.
Lave cause tu regret tbit neglect further on in
on November 16, 1898.
All mail oominuulcaiious iu reference
life.
M. B. COOK.
liruuswick—Nov. 9 and to.
to terms, etc., should be addressed to
8 . W JON Ed,
P. O. Box iif).
61
Rockland—Nov. 11 snd 12.
Tbe basket ball team under Capt. Bird's in
T. 8 BOWDEN,
Biddclord—Nov. 14 aud 15.
A ls o m aterial fo r B a tte n telligent direction it rapidly gaining skill iu
~
i t ___
maneuvering and accuracy in throwing for
ill-1 7
b e rg La c e at the . . .
goal. Tbe efficiency of a basket ball player does
not depend upon weight and strcugtb but upon
quickness and skill in handling tbe ball, and
bead work. Capt. Bird realizes tbit and has
conjured up a syitem of play wbicb will as
tonish tbe opposing teams. Games will be
7 h e m o s t b e a u tifu lly fu r n is h e d h o te l e a st o f B o sto n . E v e r y m o d e r n I m p r o v e m e n t; c e n tr a l played witb tbe Ariston club of VinMbavcn,
the Y. M. C. A's at Bangor, Barb and perhaps
Spoltord Block,
M ain Street lo ca tio n . 100 R o o m s a t $ 2 .5 0 p e r day. Cars p a ss th e door.
Portland.

W bether

A School Girl's
Nerves.
months she lost twenly-three pounds.
"We did everything possible lor her,
and she had the best ol medical treatment.
"Several skilled physicians attended
h:r, but no benefit was apparent.
*' A family friend visiting us, told how
her daughter had been similarly affected,
but cured by Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills lor
Pale People.
"She urged us to try the pills, and we
finally consented.
"We have always rejoiced lhat we did.
“ The pills helped Lucy at once, and
after taking eight boxes she was entirely

cured.

"She Is now in perfect health, strong,
weighs ten pounds more than ever before,
and her chreks are full ol color.
"T w o years ol schooling were missed
on account of ill health, but now she can
gratify her ambition to study and become
an educated woman.”
The reason that Dr.Williams’Pink Pills
for Pale People were helpful in the above
case, Is that they are composed of vegeta
ble remedies which act directly on Ihe
impure blood, Ihe foundation of disease.
As the blood rushes through all parts
ol the body, the conveyer of good 01 bad
health, it is necessary lhat it should be
pure, rich and red.
Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills build up Ihe
blood by supplying its life giving elements
which nourishes the various organs, stim
ulating them lo activity in the perform
ance of their functions and thus drives
disease from the system.
The pills are In universal demand and
sold by all druggists.

Going Out of Business!
Ilnviiig (locidod to go om, of IsiHino-is I will hoI! mv stock of Goods at
prices timt will compel you to buy, including
♦

•

♦

♦

ANU • •

MILLINERY
H osiery,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

I’hose goods aru nil In first-class ilmpo ami o v o ry snlo will bo it Imrgniu, its
tbo stock will bo sold regardless of cost.
7(1
Htoro fixtures, Show Oases, Chandeliers, otc., to bo Bold.
S a le W ill C o m m o n c a W e d n e s d a y , S e p t . 2 1

JO H N R. FRO H O C,
NORTH HAVEN
P ulpit II akiiok —

366 Main Street, Rockland
Russell Crabtree, who has been on the Mar

Mrs. Solomon Parsons blehead, returned home Tuesday------Mrs.

returned from Boston Monday------Mn. Flora
Cooper, who has been visiting here, has re
turned to Camden----- John Quinn of Eagle
Island was In town Ibis week after rupplies_
E. P. Lamb of the Lamb Gasoline Engine &
Power Co, of Portland wax at C. F. Brown's
th is week on business----- Mr. Brown has just
co mplrtcd an addition to his boat shop-----

F U L L E R

IsaacS. Brown has a crimson rambler rose
hush that has grown 14 feet Ibe past season.
Who can heat this?----- The weir fishermen
are commencing to take up tbeir weirs——
Mrs. Amelia Beverage is visiting her son,
Prof. N. L. Beverage of Boston----- B. K. Ca
son hat returned Itorn New York where he
hat been visiting relatives.

& C O B B

L A D IE S ’
FD R C O A TS
A ny Indy winbing to buy a fur coat will do well to call
and see our line before purchasing.

35 Fur Jackets in stock

from which to make your selection.

W e have a fur coat for

$ 2 3 .5 0 .
Which looks like a $35.00 garment and is just as warm.
Good thick, even fur and fit and finish guaranteed.

O u r lin e o f E le c tr ic S e a l G a r
m e n t s c a n n o t b e e q u a ll e d —8 3 0 ,
$ 3 5 , $ 4 0 , $ 4 5 and $ 5 0 .
.
.

Pearson’s
School of
Music . . .

$ 3 5 .0 0

$ 3 5 .0 0

$ 3 5 .0 0

W RAPPERS

T h e L a d ie s ’ Store,
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT. Prop.

The N ew Falm outh Hotel,

PO RTLAND,
M E.

G loves, U n d er
w ear, etc.

♦♦♦♦*♦4 o m o o m

$ 3 5 .0 0
The above cut represents our leader at $35.00, a regular
$-15 garment.

Call on us before you purchaae.
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ABOUT YOUR WATCH.

/

FACTS ABOUT TIMEPIECES WHICH
MANY ARE NOT AWARE OF.
A W o n d e r f u l Tier® o f M e r lm n U tn —S p rin g *
A nd ftorow n T tm t A r e O n ly V is ib le te n d e r
n M n i'n lfy ln p G lnM *Thi>y A r e A lio V «ry
C o s tly .

f\\

F e e d in g
a S to v e

all d ay lo n g w hen y o u o n ly
need a fire a little w hile a t
m eal tim e is poor econom y.
S uch a stove o verheats th e
house, m akes e v ery th in g
d irty , keeps th e housew ife
busy. A m odern

VAPOR
STOVE

h a 9 none o f th e se objection#.
Y o u lig h t it w h en ^ o u w an t it,
p u t it o u tw h e n j'o u ’re th ro u g h . I t
b u rn s STO V E G A SO L IN E a n d
pays fo rits e lf in less th a n a m o n th .
Stove G asoline m an u fa c tu re d b y
th e S tandard Oil C om pany, m a k e s
n o d irt, n ever sm o k es n o r sm ells.
E v e ry m o d ern h o m e sh o u ld h a v e
a m o d em V ap o r Stove. Y ou can
cook a n y th in g o n a V ap o r S tove
th a t you can co o k o n a n y o th e r
stove, a n d do it b e tte r.

Open your watch and look at the
wheels, springs nnd screws, each an
Indispensable part of the whole won
derful machine. Notice the busy bal
ance wheel as It flies to and fro day
and night, year out and year In. This
wonderful little machine Is the result
of hundreds of years of study and ex
periment.
The watch carried by the average
man Is composed of ninety-eight
pieces, nnd Its manufacture embraces
more than 2,000 distinct nnd separate
operations. Some of the smallest
screws are so minute that the^nalded
eye cannot distinguish them from
steel filings or specks of dirt.
Under n powerful magnifying glass
n perfect screw Is revealed. The slit
at the head is one-fiftieth of an Inch
wide. It takes 108,000 of these screws
to weigh a pound, and a pound Is
worth $1,500.
The hairspring is a strip of the
finest steel, about nine and one-half
Inches long, one-hundredth of an inch
wide, one-four-hu:.’■cd:h of an Inch
thick. It Is colled up In spiral form
and finely tempered.
The strip is ganged to cne-flfth of
an inch, but no measuring Instrument
lias as yet been/devlscd capable of fine
enough gauging to determine before
hand the size of the strip what the
strength of the finished spring will be.
A one-five-hundredth part of an
inch difference in the thickness cf the
strip makes a difference In the run
ning of a watch of about six minutes
per hour.
The value of these springs when
finished and placed in watches is enor
mous in proportion to the material
from which they are made. A ten o.
Bteel made up Into hair springs when
In watches is worth more than twelve
and one-half times the value of the
same weight in pure gold.
Halr-sprlng
wire weighs onetwentieth of a grain to the inch. One
mile of wire weighs less than half
pound. The balance gives five vibra
tions every second, 500 every minute,
18,000 every hour, 432,000 every day,
and 157,680,000 every year.
At each vibration it rotates about
one and one-fourth times, whicu
makes 107,100,000 revolutions every
year. Take, for illustration, a locomo
tive with six-foot driving wheels. Let
its wheels be run until they have given
the same number of revolutions that a
watch does in a year, and they will
have covered a distance equal to twen •
ty-eight complete circuits of the
earth.

AUCKLAN D
H APPY

O O U K IK K -G A Z K T T B :

M OTHERS AN D H E A L T H Y

S A T U K lM > .

C H ILD R E N .

L ydia E. P in k h a m ’a V e g e ta b le C om pound G o e s S tr a ig h t to th e C au se
o f All F e m a le T ro u b les a n d A ssu re s a H e a lth y M ate rn ity .
Mrs. M. SrvoEn,T04 Iludson Avo., Rochester, N. Y., writes to Mrs. Pinkham
as follows:
“ When I applied to you for advice I had been suffering some years from de
bility, nervousness, etc. I had had several
miscarriages and was pregnant when I wrote
to you.
“ I am grateful to say th a t after taking three
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound I was considerably better, and after
using threo more it brought me where I am
to-day. I am well, and the mother of a threemonths’ old baby.
“ Doctors had failed to help me. I have no
one to thank but Mrs. Pinkham and her won
derful remedy.”
Mrs. E l l a D it n g a n , Reeder’s Mills, Iowa,
writes:
“ D e a r Mas. P in k h a m :—I t h a n k y o u f o r w h a t
your medicine and a d v ic e h a v e d o n e for m e.
“ I have a baby two months old. When he
was born I was sick only fifteen minutes,
whereas w ith my other children I was sick for
two or three days, and also suffered w ith my
left leg, and could g e t nothing to relieve the
pain but morphine. My leg did not trouble
me a t all this time. I had no after pains and
was not as weak as I had been before.
“ I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vege
table Compound too highly. May God bless
you in your noble work.”
,
Mrs. J. W. P jil'Ett, Medford, Oregon, says: y
“ My health, also the baby’s, wo owe to
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound.”
Mrs. J o hn W. L o no , Wyoming, Iowa, writes:
“ I had shooting pains all over my body, was very
weak and nervous. I could not straighten up. I wished
to become a mother b u t was afraid 1 never could. Seventeen months ago I got
some of your Vegetable Compound, and after taking half a bottle was much re
lieved. I took four bottles and was cured. Now I have a big baby boy which
I feel I owe to your Compound. Many thanks for your kind advice.”
A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice and Medicine
The modern nunery powder if Comfort Powder. The old Talcum powders nro gradually making
r for this new product of science, which nn
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SH ORT AND FUNNY.
In m a trim o n ia l e n g a g e m e n ts
h a v e to fa c e t h e pow der.

m en

A la ta su p p e r e m b ra c e s su c h th in g s
of w hich d rea m s a re m ade.
L ife Is s h o rt, b u t It o n ly ta k e s tw o
seconds to fig h t a duel.
I t's b e tte r to m a r r y a n d b e boss
th a n n e v e r to h a v e bossed a t all.
A b u sin e ss m an a lw a y s re a d s th e
p o s ts c rip t o f a w o m a n ’s le tte r first.
T h e re 's so m e th in g crooked a b o u t th e
b u sin e ss o f a c o rk sc re w m a n u fa c tu re r.
A g irl n e v e r a c q u ire s a re p u tn tio n a s
a v o c a lis t u n til s h e b e g in s to r e n d e r
h e r songs.
W h e n e v e r a w om an re a d s o f a m an
g o in g w ro n g s h e a lw a y s w o n d e rs w h a t
th e w o m a n In th e ca se w as like.
A m a n ’s m e a n in g Is th e sa m e d u rin g
c o u rts h ip a n d a fte r m a rria g e , b u t it Is
e x p re sse d in d iffe re n t lan g u ag e.
T h e w ise m an a lw a y s k n o w s eno u g h
to c a st h is lot w ith a w om an w ho has
enough m oney to build a s u b s ta n tia l
h o u se th e re o n .
CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS.

A SERIOUS AFFECTION.
C atarrh o f th e L lT c r D angerous, b a t Can B o Cured b y P e-m -im .
T he Case o f Mrs. B obbin s One E xam p le.
O S IT 1V E d a n g e r th re a te n s ono w h en c a ta rrh
rea c h e s th o liv e r. T h is is one o f th e
vital o rg an s th a t c a n n o t bo lig h tly trifle d
w ith .
Po-rtt-na c u re s c a ta rrh o f tho
liv er a s e ffectually as I t cures c a ta rrh
lo ca te d elsow liero. M rs. S. E. Robbins
of W liito W rig h t, T o x ., h a il c a ta r rh of
tlio stom ach and c a ta r rh o f th e liver. She
w rite s u s as follow s: “ G e ntlem en—I feel
I t m y d u ty to tell w h a t P o-ru-na d id for
m e. E ig h t y e a rs ago m y liv e r and s to m a c h
began to give m o trouble. T ills dovolopod in to a
colic w hich tro u b le d m o overy day. A b o u t s ix years
ago I g o t so bad I lia d to tak o m edicine. F iv o y e a rs ago
I w as i:i such a co n d itio n t h a t it seem ed to mo I was dis
eased from h e a d to fo o t. F o r w eeks I c o u ld n o t s it up.
I w as ns yellow a s an o ran g e . L a s t sp rin g I w as confined
to ray bc.l fo r w eeks. Sufforod w ith colic, sick stom ach
Mp$ S g OOSBINS
nnd norvous chills. F in a lly I to o k P o-ru-na. I li a d oaten
n o th in g fo r se v e ra l d a y s a n d was u n d e r a d o c to r’s tre a tm e n t. I q u it ta k in g h is
m edicine a n d to o k l ’e-ru-na in ste a d . I t c u re d mo. I liavo ga in e d tw enty-five
p o u n d s. I c a n e a t a n y th in g 1 w ant a n d m y Bkiu is clear. I liavo no sig n s of
jau n d ic e . M rs. S. E. R obbins.”
T h o m an y se rio u s sy m ptom s t h a t accom pany liv e r tro u b le s are of su c h a
n a tu ro ns to lead th o su ffe rer to believo h im se lf afflicted w ith alm o st any d is 
ease. D izziness, despondency, sleeplessness, a n d a go n eral fouling of hopeless
n ess show a d iso rd e re d liver. C onsitler y o u r ow n condition. I f you aro such
a su ffe rer, do n o t h e s ita te . Y ou c a n n o t b e g in to tak o P o-ru-na to o soon. I t
w ill eu ro you, a n d you nro only w asting v a luablo tim e by w aiting. G et Pe-run a a t onco o f y o u r d ru g g is t. W rite to Dr. S. II. H a rtm a n , o f C olum bus, O hio,
w h o w ill adviso nnd tr e a t you. a b so lu te ly freo._________________________________

More than one hundred collisions oc
curred on Japanese railroads in 1897.
Railway wheels made of leather have
been experimented with In France.
A South Sea Islarder greets a friend
by flinging a Jar of water over his
It ’s a
head.
P le a s u r e
American pulp-making machinery la
to h a v e a
gaining considerable headway In Scan
dinavia.
Farinelll could sing 300 notes with
out drnwlng breath, while fifty exhaust
most singers.
In the Japanese temples there is a
large drum used in worship. It Is call
ed kagurn-taiko, and gives a tone much
like a gong.
England holds the honor of having
first formed societies for the prevention
of cruelty to animals, and of having
first legislated for Its punishment.
*
I t ’s Made so well— Works so well— Lasts so well.
A lion hunter who has made a study
•
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------•
of that animal's peculiarities says “all
{
Y ou can’t afford to buy a poor a rticle w hen a good one costs a b out
•
lions are left-handed.
When one
•
th e sam e. If y o u r dealer does n o t have the CLARION, w rite to us,
•
strikes a forcible blow It always uses
Its left paw.”
• Incorporated 1894. W O O D & B I S H O P C O ., SMS0"- f
If the Prussian conscription were ap
plied in India, England would have
2,500,000 regular soldiers actually in
WARREN
barracks, with 800,000 recruits coming
H igh lan d — B.J. Dow has painted his tene
up every year.
ment bouse on the hill in colors, greatly im
w
/rrr&

cl,

M c D o n a l d . —Eugene McLaughlin was
home from Auguita a few d ys last week-----Augustus Runnels of Waterville spent Saturd»y night and Sunday at James Hussey’s----Mr. Foidick of Liberiy is visiting Charlie
Brown---------The threshers Ed. Dodge and
Charles Clark of Palermo, have made us all a
cull the last week. We were glad to see them
If yoar dealer does not Bell Vnpor 8 t
come and glad to see them go. It's nothing
and Stove Quaollne, write to the Stan
but dirt, dirt, when they are around--------Oil Company, New York Cltj.
Jonathan Moody is in Gardiner visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Oscar McCausland-------Sunie Bragdon of Montville wai seen at
McDonald one day last week, also Bert
Plummer------Hollis Moo.’y is visiting his
brother Edwin------Mrs. Maiy Smiley has re
lumed home from Manchester, N. H., where
proving its appearance----- Wm. Stone and
she has been to visit her son and family-----FACTS WORTH KNOWINGwife attended services at the prison last Sun
C. H. Batchelor and wife were calling on
Two-thirds of the beef consumed by day----- Mrs. Leslie Packard and Miss Mabel
relatives and friends recently------Walter Hus
Spear were in the city last Friday----- Mrs.
sey of Waterville called on James Hussey one Englishmen comes from America.
Alfred Haskell, who has been visiting friends
day last week------What a nice rain we had
Saturday.
The Empire of Jupan comprises to at South Tbomaston, is at home again----Rev. E. G. Edgett of South Tbomaston held
day about 4,000 rocky islands.
services iu this place last Sunday in exchange
Elder Ilanscom. They are each liked
LIBERTY
Iodine is a crude alkaline matter, with
the best---------Joreph Bisbee left last Satur
A l'rcnlc o f Nut lire.
E ast L iberty ,— Mf. and Mrs. D. L. Mil produced by the combustion of sea day for Tunstall’i Station, New Kent county,
A well known Cleveland man, who is
ler and two children have returned to West weed.
Virginia, where he will cut ship timber the
never without his camera, was visiting
Rockport alter a visit to relatives here-----coming winter----- Mrs. Bert Mank and
/•
. ' \
In the neighborhood of Plattsburg, N.
Amos Boynton has gone to ilallowell, where
There are more public holidays in mother, Mrs. Leander Packard of Union
he has employment---------Mr. and Mrs. Will Honolulu than In any other city in the called at the old home last Friday-----Frank
Fish move to Rockland this week where Mr.
Seavey has purchased a new trotter--------W A N T
Fish has a job in the pants factory. We are world.
Frank Dow was in Bath last week on busi
very lorry to have them leave hut wish them
ness------Fred Brown and family of Gardiner R ig h t a t th e F ro n t.
In
Australia
Bprlng
begins
Aug.
20;
success---------Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Howes
T i l F M
have been visiting his parents, Wm. Brown
visited at Palermo, Friday---------The scholars summer, Nov! 20; autumn. Feb. 20, and and wife, on Vinalhaven, and his wife’s par
Wo keep in front by keeping
here have raised money enough to buy a flag winter, May 20.
P U R E !
ents, Robert Cates and wife of this place the onr goods right up lo Iho fashions nud
for the school. The flag will be raised over
past week----- Mrs. George Macomber and right up to tho top notch of excellence
the
school
house
in
the
Dear
future------Mrs.
The
young
woman
who
possesses
a
Do people when they buy drugs.
mother, Mrs. Richards of Tbomaston, who
Sophronia Bartlett is working for Mrs. Ed.
The seacoast line of the globe ia have been the guests of Mrs. J. A. Clark, have —and our prices far in the rear.
We can guarantee the pureness of our
Nothing could ho more complete,
Harris----- Chas. Conner is on the sick list.
computed to he about 130,000 miles.
drugs. In addition we can say that
returned home---------Correspondence from more satisfactory front every point of
we have tho leading proprietary medi
Highland, printed in the Opinion, is signed
view
than our lino of Suits.
The
oil
of
tobacco
found
in
the
stems
cines, fancy goods, cigars and every
“ Sarah.” The only person of that name here
KUPE
Not to see it is not to have the oppor
thing found in a well regulated drug
of long used pipes Is one of the most is The C. G. correspondent’s wife, who,
W est H o pe .—F. M. Taylor visited bis sis
tunity
of making u wiso and careful
however,
is
not
a
newspaper
scribe.
store. You are assured of good treat
ter, Mrs. Mary Beverage of Phamaston Thurs active and powerful poisons known.
choice.
ment and the best goods for the least
day— Mrs. George Wellman is visiting rela
We make suits from $12.00 up.
money.
The
atmosphere
Is
so
clear
in
Zitlutives in Tbomaston and Rockland—Mr. and
WTH THE FISHERMEN
Mrs. Cbauncey Swift of Montville called on land that It Is snld objects can be seen
P re s c rip tio n s C a r e fu lly C o m 
Mrs. M. B. Metcalf last week—E. C. Gould by starlight at a distance of seven
p o u n d ed .
A Halifax, Nova Scotia, despatch dated the
was at home from Camden over Sunday—One miles.
15th says: The commission appointed by the
of Lindley Gushee's horses ran away Thurs
day, caused by some part of the harness
There are 70,927 people in Iceland, Federal Government to inquire into the lob
breaking. The animal was so, frightened and they are so free from crime that ster fishing industry of Canada met yesterday
WALKING' on a wager
that it came near going into Frank Taylor’s but one policeman is kept, and hia and questions affecting the enforcement of
(P h arm ac ist.
close seasons are under consideration. The W a sh in g to n S t.,
C am den
A Young l'toin-ylvinilit .Man W lio ItI1H fit. wood shed. The door was shut just as he place ia a sinecure.
RO C K LAN D ,
■ M A IN E
lobster fisheries are being rapidly depleted
came onto the doorstep. Fortunately he was
rlei-tiikcu a Long J a u n t.
through illegal fishing, and one of the most
soon caught, none the worse for the runaway
There ia 87 per cent, of water and 13 important industries in the provinces will be Order a S u rp rise of your
Y.. a few days since. In his rumblings
There arrived a: Old Orchard on the — Mrs. F. M. Taylor has returned home from
he came across a queer freak of nature. afternoon of October 12th, George W. Pat- a ten days’ visit with relatives in Rockland per cent, of aolida in milk. The sugar destroyed if the government does not provide
He found himself In a grove of tall tersuu ut Carry, Pa., a young man about and Tbomaston— Miss Cora Wellman ia help in the solids Is in greater proportion effective prescription regulations. Some idea
grocer in a barrel of
of the enormous importance of this industry
than in any other solid.
poplar trees and through the trunk of twenty-two years of age, well dressed and ing Minnie Stevenson with her millinery.
to the province may be gathered from the fact
in manner, who was walking from
each ran from one to four boards. They pleasing
DON’T.
that during the past twenty-three years the
his home in Carry, a town in nothern Penn
extended from one side to the other sylvania, near L ike Erie, to Portland and re
value of the lobster exports was twenty-one
Don’t get the higheud—It will coat millioB'dollars. This year the exports, it is
O f a. I K in d s.
F ree through the very center of the trees. turn on a wager.
No one seems able to find ont how the
estimated, will be 220,000 cases, twenty thou,,
H e started from home on September 1st
you too much for hats.
fro m d u st a n d sla te.
and less than last year. This is due to the
boards became so Ltrangely a part of with Sjo worth of nations, such as handker
Don’t yawn when your employer is depletion of the fisheries by the violation of
what they were In their original state. chiefs, pins, combs, pencils, etc., and no
the close season. All along the Atlantic shore
He uses these to pay his living ex
telling au alleged funny story.
It is thought the boards were placed tni.nev.
of Nova Scotia this autumn there has been no
and is not allowed to beg at all, but
between small sprouts and as tba latter penses,
to observing the law that forbids
must ,ive something to those who entertain
Don’t neglect to know a little more pretence
grew surrounded the boards.
fuhing out of season. Openly and flagrantly
! bun.
than
you
let
people
think
you
know.
from Halifax east to Canso the fishermen, day
! He came oy the way of Rochester and AlIl«-tn* " o r l l t I V rim! 111:
hary, N. Y., Greer field, Fitchburg, Boston,
after day, and month after month, have taken
Don’t use a gallon of words in ex every lobster they could clutch. One leading
Flying machines are used by air- Mass., and Portsmcutb. N. H , thus arriving
& C o.
pressing a teaspoonful of thought.
castle dwellers.
shipper, discussing the decrease in exports,
jin Maine. He has been ut) the road about
said: “ The fish are not to be had. The shore
The enthusiastic scorcher seems to six u rtk * ar.d Las bis flip half completed, and
Want to till your next
Don’t air the faults of other people has been scraped almost bare. I don’t be
to fit m has not nearly disposed of half his
have
a
special
bent.
order for coal. Try them.
until you have renovated your own.
lieve two thousand could now be got on the
i goods, -t inch 1 e carries in a dress suit case.
Worthless
people
are
always
more
They guarantee to satisfy.
Atlantic shore of Nova Scotta, so recently as
By I tic let ms of the agreement, he is al
musing than worthy ones.
Don’t think all the medical students ten years ago ao profitable an industry, is now
lowed uotil January Is', to reach home, lie
The actor who Iiua a summer engage can wo tk, if necessary to pay his expenses,and
are snobs because they cut people dead. practically a thing of the past. After this sea
ment has no fear o* a “frost.”
' I r u rn ride in teams which he meets on the
son it will be more a back number than ever.”
It’s unnecessary t >tell a boy lo prac t i , which privilege he has availed himself
Orders by mall or telephone promptly aad
Don’t despise little things. The mos Most of the lobsters exported from this prov
■f te* g on a ventrg , hut cannot ride by rail.
tice economy In the use of soap.
carefully filled.
quito is more bother than the ele ince are shipped to England. The exports N o th in g like it ever sold
to the United States average about $125,000
The average man prides himself on In older that a witch may he kept on bis
phant.
before. N ew P rocess.
annually.
and mi vements, he is required to re
the possessions Ills neighbor can't af . c-nise
poll home, twice a week.
Don’t
think
because
men
were
born
ford.
A genii mas of means, who is interested in
Scald bead is au eczema of the scalp
to rule and women to obey that they
All the messages sent to the world the young man, has wagered $500 that be
very severe sometimes, but it caa be cured.
through the medium of books are sent I cannot peilorm the feat under the required
always do.
Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent in its
5 8 6 M a in S tre e t,
N o r th E n d collect.
| conditions.
W h o le sa le D istrib u to rs,
Don't employ u physician who rec results. At any drug store, 50 cents.
Mr. Patterson thinks that he can. He has
Telephone call ‘X4-S.
71
Some men try to aiake light of their
ommends a change—and then takes all
R ockland, Me.
troubles by burnini: their unreceipted j been in the grocery business with bis brother
for four ycais, and often expressed a desire to
While
preparing
bis
forthcoming
book,
you have left.
hills.
It is tlui coffee that
the outside world a little. This be is do
“ The Story of the Railroad,” in the Story of
Prohibitionists will no doubt rejoice see
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
ing in rather a novel way. H e naturally
the West Series, Cy Wurman made a long
BY CTlAllI.fcl AUtillN BATEb.
N o t ic e o f F o r e c lo s u r e .
when Uncle Sam in ikes the Spaniards meets with some interesting experiences, but
never fails to give ab
journey through the west and southwest for
Whereas, Charles H. Petsrs sud Nancy K. Onsy,
I once ku*w a oiaa who started * ji*per ut two take water.
Snake charmers ought to make ex the special purpose of gathering fresh mate both
states that he has received the best of treat
of Warren, in the County of Kuos aud titatc
dollar* » year.
solute satisfaction.
Courtship seems like a diearn to the m eat everywhere. H e started upon bis re
cellent bartenders.
rial at first hand. H e met many of the pio of Maiue, by their mortgage deed, dated the four
“ I* your neper intended for any particular
day of March. A. 1). loss, and recorded la
cl***?" 1 e»ked.
turn trip Saturday going vim the White Moun
neers in western railroad construction. It is teenth
average
girl—ami
'fter
marriage
she
The
seal
which
it
the
Kuos
County Registry of Deeds, book Uhl,
•'Ye*, for lb* cl*** that La* two dollars,” said iht
tains.
The tongue of liberty usually helougs understood that Mr. Warman, in bis book, Page 67, oouveyed
to me, the uude/aigued, certain
wakes up and finds It was.
bears
is
a
guarantee
parcels
of real e*iale situate iu »ald Warreu aud
tells the remarkable story of the war between
m^*8 U(JkT T ALK.*** 1* iuletided for the cl*** which
to a married woman.
About
the
greatei
l
difficulty
some
*■ *» tweuty-live cents—not necessarily for men in
two railroads for the possession of a canon in described aa follows: All tbe luleresl we have as
tu
a
heirs at law of William Peters, lute of said Warreu,
people experience ii In trying to keep
lei tatLed in advertising.
that its p u r i t y a n cl
A thing of comfort is seldom a joy Colorado, which will present an unknown deceased, iu aud to the eeveral lots of laud, together
II ought to give the nt*u who Las anything lo sell,
psge of history to most readers. Mr. War- with ail bulldiug* there may be connected with the
oornt things to think about. The man who hu« appearances up and expenses down.
to the woman of fashion.
strength have not been
Mortou I.. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., says:
uolhiug lo sell will l*e entertained. lie iu*y learn
In Paris accident Insurance policies
man’s book is to be published soon by D. Ap same, situated in «*ld Warren, aud fully bounded
My wife bad Inflammatory Rheumatism in
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Reserved
Dr the National Conven
tion, to be beld at St. Paul Nov. 11—15, are
selling fast.
The Young People’s Christian Temperance
Union of Chicago are carrying on a crusade
against the saloon. The Rev. f. Q. A.
HeDry, supsrintendent of their department
of law eurorcement is leading on. Other
pastors of the city are giving active support.
Father Cleary is aiding the cause by securing
he cc-operation of the Catholic young peo
ple in thie movement. The city press is also
by its able championship, giving added mo
mentum.
The following is one of a number of letters
received by the Knoxville, Tenn., W. C. T.
U .: “ I have the bennr to say that under no
circumstances would I permit a canteen in
my regiment I bad the honor to command.
It is not to the best interets <f the service,
in fact, is a damage to any connected with
be organizition and demoralizing to the
nen, and tspecial'y to the boys that are
'oung, loyal and true to their country and
flag. My twenty-two ye.rs in the service
satisfies me that liquor in any shape, except
in the hospital, is detrimental to discipline,
military courtesies and good behavior. Very
espectfully, J. A. Kuert, Col. Second O.,
Commanding Third Brigade.”
The Frances E. Willard National Ttmperai.ee Hospital in Chicago is now free from
debt.
The Boston W. C. T. U. has forwarded to
the navy 675 comfort bags sent in by the
unions.
The following resolution was passed at a
meeting cf the Volunteers of America in
Waverly Theatre, Chicago, on motion of Rev.
Corydon Millard, late army chaplain. In
view that the effect o f'th e traffic in liquor
was a source cf evil in many ways to tba wel
fare of the people of the city, Resolved, that
we citizens of Chicago in inass meeting as
sembled will wage an incessant warfare
against this gigantic evil of our city; that
we will work for prohibition, legally and
morally, and that we will never falter nor
recede in this great moral work u itil its final
comummation. God hasten the day.
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